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iHE LANDSLIDE 
AT RODNEY SLIP

STRIKE IS SETTLED
ST. JOHN MEN WORK 

ON STEAMERS TODAY

SOCIETY WEDDING 
IN FREDERICTON

I
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ASK DAMAGES
EROM CITY

Nuptials of H. LeRoy 
Shaw and Miss 
Sarah Thompson

of CANADIANS/
EOR HALIFAX

Affected Section 
Union Street 
Fenced Off

Contract Signed This Morning Whereby Lonshoremen Re
turned to Work at last Year’s Ratesr—Steamship and 
Railway Men Express Pleasure at Settlement and Ray 
Tribute to Gentlemanly Conduct of St. John Men During 

the Trouble.

\
4 Case of Galbraith vs. Gty of 

St. John Up in Circuit Court 

Today.

They Will Take Charge at Sis
ter City When British Troops 

Leave.
4

A BRILLIANT AFFAIRSHED FELL LAST NIGHT The caee of Galbraith ve. The City of 
St. John was taken up in the circuit court 
this morning, Justice Hanington presiding. 
The plaintiff, William A. Galbraith and 
hie wife, Elizabeth Galbraith, are eudng 
the city for damages to the amount of $1,- 
000. *•

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 29.—(Special). 4 
When all the Canadian force, are in com 
trol at Halifax the strength of the garrison 
will he 720 infantry, 525 artillery, 500 en- 
gineere and 200 made up of detail, of .the 
Army Service Corps. This will make the 
total strength between 1,550 and 1,600. 
On Monday next, two officers and 62 infan
trymen, and eight officers and 243 artillery
men will leave Quebec on Tuesday ; one 
officer and four infantrymen will leave 
London; one officer and 150 infantrymen 
wiü leave St. Johns, Que., for Halifax. 
The Canadians are taking charge Be fart 
as the British leave.

The tariff commissioners are expected to 
be here on Friday to attend a meeting of 
the cabinet, 
leave, tor Winnipeg. It 1. very likely that 
Friday’s meeting will decide whether or not 
the tariff revision will no on this session.

The Dominion government has Joined with 
the Quebec government in sending a i 
ing party to survey toe Hamilton ri 
the Labrador coast. This is done with the 
view of ascertaining if timber has been cut 
by the Newfoundland government on Cana
dian territory.

, V ( Took Place This A'ternoon In 
Methodist Church — Many 
Guests Present, Including 
Marchioness of Donegal — 
Gifts Numerous and Costly '

And Smith House Expected 
to Fall Into Rodney Slip At 
Any Time-City May Burn 

- HE House As Easiest Way of 

Removing It.

-4
■ ” said Mr. Down»,- "we expectedthis was considered advisable owing to 

the large number of outside laborers be
ing brought here, who were taking the 
money away from here. The ’longshore
men therefore decided that they would 
accept last year’s rate and go to work, 
as it .was considered useless to hold out 
longer.

When the decision 'return to

It is expected that arrangements to 
send all the imported laborer, back to 
Montreal tomorrow will be made

John Russell, Jr, manager of the. 
Times and Telegraph, authorized by David 
Russell by wire from Montreal has been 
in conference with the steamship people 
looking toward a settlement that would 
send the. men away at once It is expect
ed that Mr Russell’, efforts will succeed, 
as the steamship men are cordially con
sidering the question with him and are 
desirous of a friendly agreement

A number of the imported men leave 
tonight for Montreal.

The Deadlock Broken
The deadlock which has existed be

tween the ’longshoremen and the steam
ship people for the past ten days has been 
broken and St. John men are at work 
today loading and unloading the steam
ers now in port.

There was a feeling of relief among, not 
only the 'longshoremen and steamship 
men, bute among the citizens generally 
when they learned that the trouble 
ha<L been adjusted and that St. John 
men would earn the money paid out by 
the steamahrip companies instead of leav
ing it go to outsiders.

The agreement wag signed at about 
11.30 o’clock thi. morning whereby the' 
local men will go to work at last winter’s 
rates which are as follow.: Day work, 30 
cent, an hour; night .work, 30 cents an 
hour; trimming grain, 40 cents an hour; 
half time for waits; double time Sunday, 
and holidays.

The signing of this document was, how
ever, only a formality is the settlement 
was made tant fckut and sotrfe of the 
men were at work on the Allan liner 
Sicilian this morning.

If thé min doe. not fnterfere with the 
work téé much, other, will work tine 
afternoon on the C. P. R., Head, and 
Donaldson boats. • 1

A meeting of the ‘longshoremen was 
held in their hall on Water St. -last 
night and it was decided that the men 
would go to work at last year’s rate,

-course,
that the local men would endeavor to 
persuade the outside men to desert, that 
.was only natural, but taking matters all 
through I never saw a more Orderly con
ducted affair of the kind.”

Mr. Downie said that the fifty men 
who left Montreal lart night would be 

work held at Fairville until word was received 
had been reached, a committee consisting from Montreal as to their disposal, 
of President James Moore, Secretary W. In qpnversabon with bumm»s mto 
J. Gillespie and -Midhael J. Kelly waited ™«™ing, they expressed a ieehngjK relief 
upon Hugh A. Allan and William I. Gear ^ an amicable ^ttlement had been 
at the Royal Hotel and apprised them of ^
the decision ’ qf the ’longshoremen. This ^^had^ndiLtJd tberraelvre. It ie 
conference hteted about three-quarters of & _o{ nofe d^ng the entire
an hour and resulted m the decision to ^ ^ ^ a memiber „f the
meet today when the .longshoremen, offi- lmj<m ^ arreeted for drunkenness or on 
rials and the steamship people composing - oüher chargCj which speak, pretty weffl 
the federation, signed a contract for the jOT a body 0f men numbering clow to a 
season's work. thousand.

President Moore, who was seen after -j-^ majority of the 'longshoremen who 
tine morning’s conference, said that a set- were thi. rooming expressed èa-tœ-
tlemeut- bad been made and the men faction that matter, had been settled, and 
would return to work. When asked if nearly all were pleased with the project 
he would make a (statement as to what of returning to work. There are a few 
he thought, of .the settlement he said he (but they are not many) who still consider 
preferred not to say anything at present that they Should have hung out for the 
but would, make a statement later to all 35 cents. As one man remarked today: 
the papers. Asked if a meeting of the “There are prdbatoly very few in the city 
association would be held to ratify-the but would like to have seen the men get 
agreement with the steamship people he the 35 cente fhey wanted, but as they 
said he did not think it necessary at pres- copWn’t get it, - it was better to accept 
ent, a. the meeting last night had given theihrt year s rate rather than r^nain idle 
them power to effect- a satisfactory ar- and see the „„

next. _ X. , • : , There are at present about 45 or 50 im-William I. Gear whs ako seep by a ^ ^ J ^
Time, man, and he expressed. his satia- The Monteauma ^ being worked, thm 
faction that the trouble had been termi- by imported men and eorne of the
nated. Asked if the_ Montreal men would CTBW> but the afternoon about five or six 
be sent back, he eaid they would oe re- ^ local men were put to work,
turned to Montreal ie soon as their two ymm arid DonaMeon boat alp
weeks’ contract expired. Both Mr. Gear to have employed local men if the-
and Mr. Allan expressed themselves as -^-eaiber did not prohibit their working, 
much pleased at the gentlemanly and or- chief dark and five or rtx offiewe wrae 
derly manner in whfoh.jtbeJooal men had at Send Point" thi. meroitig. "Thw <9®» 
behaved, and spoke of their regret that w,d lie would prdbabiy keep a few 
any disagreement -had occurred. extra officens over there -until the import-

Supt. Downie of tiie G.P.R. said he ed men had been sent away. He paid he 
wae very much pleased that the strike woold gradually draw the officer, away 
had been settled, and referred to, the as the men left- _ . ■ .
excellent manner in which the men had Mr. Allan and Mr. Gear will leave for 
conducted themselves afl through. “Of Jtomtreal thi. evening.

They claim that- in February last, 
while the employes of the city 
were thawing out a water pipe opposite 
their residence at 139 Brussels street, they 
cut through a gas pipe and filled the 
plaintiff’s house with gas, rendering the 
plaintiffs unconeoious. The gas pipe, the 
plaintiffs say, wae'cut about three o’clock 
in the morning, and they allege that the 
gas was not cut off until five hours later, 
or at eight o’-clack; that -the plaintiffs were 
taken from the house, which they had to 
abandon for some time, and Mrs. Gal
braith 
quence

FREDERICTON, Nov. 29-(Special)-, 
The Methodist church wae the scene of * x 
brilliant society Wedding this afternoon, 
when Sarah Snowball, second daughter 
of Hon. Senator and Mrs. Thompson, was 
led to the alts/ by Harold LeRoy Shaw 
of Montreal, secretary of the Imperial 
Life Assurance Company of Canada.

The church was prettily decorated for 
the occasion with potted plants and cu{ 
flowers, and was crowded to it. fullest 
capacity with interested spectators, in
cluding about fifty invited guests. • The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. 
Rogers, pastor of the church, the choir 
under the leadership of Prof. Harrison, 
rendering several beautiful and appropri
ate hymns. The bridesmaids were Mies 
Nan Thompson, sister of the bride, and 
her coiisin, Miss Laura Snowball of Chat
ham, while Thomas B. Blair, manager of 
the Royal Bank at St. John, was besl 
man. The uehers were: Charles H. Allen, 
F. E. Window, and Alex. J. Thompson, 
the bride’, brother.

The bride, who was given in marriage 
by her father, was charmingly attired in. 
a white laoe gown with trimmings of hand 
made Brussels aplique. She also wore 
a White tulle veil with orange hloesoma 
and carried a bouquet of white roses and 
lilies of the valley.

The -two bridesmaids were very becom
ingly costumed in green broadcloth with 
trimmings of Irish lace, and crimson hats. 
They each carried large crimson 
muffs, trimmed with natural. flowers.

Mrs. Thompson, mother of the bride, 
was costumed in black moire antique, 
with purple velvet Inti, and diamond 
ments.

The Marchioness of Donegal; who was 
among the guests, wore a Very handsome 

. (Continued on page 8) .

-1’ The landslide which occurred at Rod
ney Slip, Carkton, yesterday, is a matter 
of much interest to/ the residents of the 
West Side.

Last night’s tide caused the Union street 
eidewallc to sag considerably more and the 
fissure, in the etreet were widened quite 
a bit.

The affected eection has been fenced off. 
an the sidewalk is now on an angle of 
about 45 degrees. The shed at the back 
of the Smith bouse broke away last night, 
and is now lying in a tangled ma» on 
the mud and pike at the rear of the build
ing. Everything movabk has been re- j 

^poved, even the plate glass windows and : 
doom being taken out.

It is stated that John Henderson, pro
prietor of the restaurant, will start an 

"action for damage, against J. E. Smith, 
who leased the building from the city.

It ie not yet known What will be done 
with the bufiding, but it is understood 
that if no one will buy it the city will 
have it burned, as tine k considered the 
easiest way <xf getting rid of it. The 
city fathers do not care to take the res
ponsibility of putting men in to demolish 
or remove the structure,owing to the po»i- 
bility of the whole affair taking a slide 
out into the harbor.

Engineer Petere, Director Gushing, and 
-Uderaien Holder and Tilley visited the 
scene of the disaster tins morning, as did 
ik--. Engineer Barbour of the C. P. R-, 

arrangement, for Shifting 
track leading to , North 

a jsRodoev wharf out of the (langer zone.
'«w l-Jngmeer Retore called attention to the 
T^ - Tact that that portion of the bank on 

flRfcn street next V -the Sand Point 
bad not budged since the supports 

put there to hold it, in 1871. It 
■was intended that thé portion which has 
caved in should be treated the e^me way, 
but although the conditions as regards 
the dredging operations were about tne ' 
same, this portion acted altogether Arr
iéré ntly and other means will have to 
be decided on to remedy the difficulty.

On Saturday ttoe oommiselon

became seriously ill as a conse- 
of the gas poisoning, and that she 

was under medical treatment for more 
than two months.

This morning, William A. Galbraith, 
one -of the plaintiffs, Owen Trainer, John 
Cffift and William W. Garnett were exam
ined for the prosecution. G. V. Mclner- 
ney, K. C., appeared for the plaintiffs; 
O. N. Skinner, K, C., for the city.

ê survey- 
ver on

A BURGLARY
LAST NIGHT

ATTEMPTED TO 
KILL DUCHESS

grands’ 
On Charlotte

Grocery Store 
e Street Entered 

—Police Have Case in Hand

C.

Naples Excited Over Alleged 
Attempt on Life of Duchess 
of Aosta. '

The grocery store owned by C. F. 
Francis A Co. on Charlotte street was 
broken into last night by unknown in
dividuals, but it is not known a-s yet if 
anything/was taken. The burglars ob
tained entrance through a cellar window 
and went upstairs and in through a back 
door, and apparently mode their «it 
by the same route as they entered. This 
morning the -matter was reported to the 
police, end Detective Kiflen is now work
ing on the case.

NAPLES, Nov. 29 — Great • excitement 
was caused here today by an alleged at
tempt against the life of the Duchess of 
Aosta (formerly Princes. Helene of Ore 
leans, and wife of the eldest cousin of 
the King Emmanuel), who is very popular. 
While the Duchess was entering -the royal 
palace at Capodimonte in an automobile, 
a man about forty years old picked up a 
atone intending, apparently, to throw it 
at the Duchess, hot was prevented from 
so doing bÿ X policeman who arrested 
him. The màn asserts that he packed up 
the a tone-to. clea;: a way for the passage 
of the automobile. '

■ . • (V». mm> I .

mm
SALOONSDECLARE AGAI oma-

Grange Patrons of Husbandry 
Adopt Resolution; Vigorous Ac
tion Favored Against “ Graft"

ATLANTIC C- f, Vj & fcbr- 2^- 

The National Grange Patrons of Hus
bandry went on raaord this week in favor 
of temperance and curtailing of sakmrie, 
declaring "That they should be abridged 
until they are abolished.” A resolution 
on tlje subject says: "Every community 
should be empowered by law to vote 
every saloon from its midst or its bor- 

In ’the near future McClure-Fhillips ders".” The grauge strongly «’^ned
ÏÊtoïf and athemP^hntQ^tiô=‘.”n:y by wTorTtW and deplored the

-s* ■ «-’i-Mf i. 'X “jss- “^rrsuS’-z
sssv srstas -/55S

^FrF™ E'-raas AAcuities thus Clearly shown, the author Peot^^J ,f they wou,d proteot

..».s«..«to- wh£-*-2>-£
to the msn n tbe day was one strong urging

Congress to enact a law to prohibit the 
making of cigarette papers as well as 
cigarettes. The grangers indorsed the 
establishment of country high schools by 

combination of district schools.

were

NEWS FROMPOLICE COURT
i.;. 3-5

R. E. ISLAND-•r
RETURNED TO 

FIND JOB GONE
Sabballi Desecration Charge 

Agamsl J. G. Speardakes 
and Others Dismissed

NEWS FROM ^ 
FREDERICTON

LATE LOCALS
Charlottetown Man Chosen as 

Head of Catholic Church Ex
tension Society—The Socie- 

- ty’s Object.

GOLDWIN SMITH ON
THE IRISH QUESTION

Miss Alva Currie left at noon today for 
Moncton .1 Moncton Police Officer on 

Sick Leave Was Discharged 
When He Came Back.

In the police court this morning James 
Campbell, Jeremiah McCarthy and Pat
rick Connell, were fined $4 each for 
drunkenness. Peter Neilson for being 
drunk in the I. C. R. waiting room and 
for committing a nuisance therein 
fined $8. Joseph Foley was jpven in 
charge, according to the police books, by 
Thomas Gibbons, deputy sheriff, for re
sisting arrest on a county court writ. 
He was remanded. Michael Hilland es
caped from.the chain gang on Septemherf 
19th and last night was arrested by Sergt. 
Ross for being drunk. He was also charg
ed with profanity and resisting arrest. 
Hilland pleaded guilty to being drunk 
and was fined $8. On the charge of ' pro
fanity, resisting the police and being an 
escaped prisoner he was remanded. On 
the latter charge the magistrate told the 
prisoner that he could be sent to Dorches/ 
ter.

John Speardakes, George Speardakes and 
three other unknown individuals were report
ed by Officer Ward for doing servile work 
on Sunday, November 27, in a building on 
the corner of Dock and Union streets. John 
Speardakes %was represented by Dr. A. W. 
Macrae. After hearing the evidence of Of
ficer Ward and the argument of Dr. A. W. 
Macrae the Magistrate dismissed the cases.

Thomas Robinson, milk dealer, reported 
Murray A. Wright for appropriating 
money to his own use which toe had acquired 
by selling milk. Mr. Rob1n.«on stated that 
he toad gone to collect bills from several cus
tomers and bad been informed that they had 
been paid to Wright. The amount not hand
ed to him was $6.90. The amount not toand- 
t-he charge and the case will be heard at two 
o’clock this afternoon. Wright was remand
ed until then.

Skating Rarty Broke Through 
Nashwaak ke, But Were 

Saved.

A number of west end young people 
will hold a pie nodal and dance in Odd
fellows’ hell, west end, tonight.

< ------a----
. Another carload of Canadians and for
eigners arrived on the Atlantic express 
at noon today. The majority Of this 
men proceeded east

--------♦--------
John McKenzie, who left -tins city for 

the west last August, returned yesterday, 
after -having spent five months in the 
wheat" fields of Canada.

The body of Mrs. Mary K. Ruddick, 
who died in Boston of pneumonia, was 
brought to the city on the Atlantic ex
press this morning. Undertaker Powers 
met the body which was interred in Fern- 
bill.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. 2ft 
—(Special). — Murdock J. McLeod, of 
Charlottetown, has been appointed de
puty provincial secretary for Alberta.

Rev. Frank Ç. Kelly, of Lapere, Midi., 
a native of Charlottetown, eon of the late 
ilohn Kelly, formerly water commissioner, 
has -been elected president of the new 
Catholic Church Extension Society. The 
next meeting is Dec. 13th, at the arch
bishop’s residence, Chicago.

The Boston __Pitot says: “No bette» 
movement has ever -been started among 
Catholics in. America than -the Oathoho 
Church Extension Society by the Rev. 
Francis C. Kelly.

Its object is to build small churches ini 
the country and on tbe frontier settle
ments and equip them for effective mis
sionary work. There is a great field for 
church work in t-lie west and south espe
cially, and a great lesson for Catholics is 
the Ivor* of the Methodists, who for many 
years -have been establishing centres in 
new territory. We have cities which 

still insufficiently provided with 
churches. Early in Cardinal Manning’s 
episcopate the project of a great cathedral 
for the Catholics of, London came up, 
but the great cardinal said that he must 
first saving the children. His-policy of many 
small churches and schools scattered all 
over London has saved a Catholic popula
tion to care for fhe great cathedral of to
day.” ,

A. wasMONCTON, N. B., Nor. 29.—(Special.) 
—Di 8. Grimmer, who 1ms -beei on the 
local Bank of Montreal staff for some 
months, has resigned from service, and 
left today for his home in St. Stephen. 
He is the eon of W. H. C. Grimmer, M. 
P. P., and wae for a time located in Win
nipeg. It -is said he intends going to 
South America.

Conductor Fred Palmer, whose critical 
illness at Maccan last week caused hie 
friends much alarm, continues to improve 
at his home here.

No clue has yet been ascertained by the 
crown authorities as to the whereabouts 
of Matthew Howartih, wanted as complain
ant and chief witness in the Blackwood 
manslaughter case.

Further infqrmation is coming to light 
in reference to those he victimized by bor
rowing money. Among tbe number was 
a clergyman , whose church the family at
tended.

At a meeting of the city council last 
night the services of Lee and Geo. Dalton 
as police officers were dispensed with. 
Dalton had been off on sick leave, and 
returned to take his pcsition, but a ma
jority of the council decided to keep on 
the men engaged temporarily in their 
places.

The city has voted $500 subsidy towards 
a river steamer service for the season.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Not. 2» (Special) 
H<hl A. G. Blair, Ottawa; Mr. en» Mrs. J. 
L. Black, Mr. an» Mrs. J. W. Black, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. B. Black. feackvUle; G E. Bar
bour, T. Blair, Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Mayes, 
and Miss Clark, of St. John, are here today 
attending the Shsw-Thomjwoo wedding.

Four young people belonging to Gtoeon 
through the Ice while skating near the 

mouth of tbe Nashwaak yesterday afternoon 
and narrowly escaped being drowned.

There was another snow storm here early 
this morning, followed later by rain.

The tidal of Miss Lanka McIntyre, a col
ored girt, charged w-Hh. arson, lies been post
poned to Friday.

The Young Bachelors of this city are to 
be the hosts et a ball at the Queen Hotel

The parishioners of St. Ann's church will 
meet this evening to elect a rector. Rev. 
J. De Wolfe Cowle is likely to receive toe 

| appointment.

:

/
or is advantageous 
bates temperately and without bias; ex
hibiting the influences which have com
bined to put Ireland iq its present pre
dicament, and pointing out, how climate, 
over-population and other natural causes 
are quite as responsible for the poverty 
of tho country as English oppression. He 

considers the emigration to America 
Fenian movement and their re-

*a Dr. J. W. Kerr, the immigra
tion examining physician at Quebec who 
will be stationed at Sand Point during 
the winter, has arrived in the city and 
is at the Clifton. Mrs. Ken- accompanies 
■him,.

:the new meat-eorology talso
and the 
lalion io the problem. ’ bout Asm' ‘ aasragés

• n COHmLn’ ripvt€aUs deyr Bhaddah?^ ° U Wihait would Christmas be without the
VANCOUVER, Nov. -9— (Special) Uncl£ ^uke—“G’wan ’way, chile, wid yoh traditional dinner with the good old-fanh- 

Tired of living in the old men 8 home at, jg*rBnce. ’Tain’t no sassage, hit’s a grpun jançd pl^rm pudding and the numerous oth- 
vKxmioops among broken down veterans • hog” „ „ eaaliilee am’ groun’hog, er seasonable dainties? But sometiiikg
ÉL, tie province, 'Stephen Loftus senior, | den Ah doan. k„ow w]ix)t j3."—star of Hope new in this line ie the practice coming in- 

fged 73, cut his throat, in a gulch in the (ging sing Prison). to favor, of inducting verioue forme of
Hills just behind the institution. His ' "1* . cookery among one’s Christmas gifts. In
SMT. ^fL^^irevfoastelttempt- ^Clnirmed. uSSSS tfokmg VÏ

ed to strangle himself to death. recently arrived In the Tyne.—Punch. Housewife,” by Isabel Gordon Curtis, giv
ing many useful hints to this purpose. 
“Suggestions for a Child’s Christmas Par
ty.” “Various Plum Puddings and Har
monious Sauces,” and "Quaint Little Cakes 
for Hobday Occasions” prove to be use
ful, as well as something nenv to add to 
one’s menu, and “Home-Made Holiday 
Beverages” and “Table Decorations for 
Children's Christmas Parties” close this 
very valuable department of the maga
zine.

COOKERY EOR CHRISTMAS
i

YARMOUTH MAN DEAD
YARMOUTH, Nov. 29.—(Special). - 

Dan McLaughlin, senior member of the old 
dry goods house or McLaughlin Bros., 
died here tius morning, after a short ill
ness of pneumonia. The deceased, with 
four brothels, oame from St. John forty 
yeans ago and started a dry goods busi
ness. They soon had one of the largest 
establishments in the province. The bu 
sinew was wound up a few years ago. 
The deceased was 65 yeans did and leaves 
a widow, four eons and one daughter. His 
estate is estimated at $200,000.

are

y i\MANY VESSELS LOST 
IN BIG STORM WHICH 

SWEPT GREAT LAKES

R. E. ISLANDER KILLED
CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Nov. 29- 

( Specdal)—A telegram has been received 
by City Marahall Cameron stating that 
two Islanders. Geo. Gordon of West 
River, and Samuel McPherson of South- 
port, were killed at Cranbropk (B.C.) yes
terday. - No particulars have been re
ceived.

DEAD, AGED ONE KINDRED
TRURO, N.S., Nov. 2» — (Special) — 

Mrs. Ellen Murray, widow of tbe late 
John Murray, died at North River today, 
aged 100 years, the highly respected 
resident of that eection for the last cen
tury.

EQUITY COURT
N V In t-he matter of ex parte McGivery an 

adjournment was made until Friday next, 
when argument will be heard. Thi* morn
ing Win. Mctiivery, Constable Wanamak- 
er and James McDermott were examined.

‘‘What is meant by all this talk about 
Bhaw?”

“Advert-is-ment.’* Ii
i

I

the 'TIMES NEW REPORTER |
Wun Lung and ttoe Ouangondy must be 
cared for, and it is expected that the 
Ludlow will be troubled wit'h an occasional 
attack of something else besides ill-tem
per. The Ouango-ndy has been fitted with 
thirty-five new bronchial tubes, and her 
wheezineaa has quite disappeared. Wun 
Lung will receive a new' livrer pad and some 
winter under clothing. The Ludlow will 
be watched very carefully. The nurses, 
therefore, will have steady employment.

ONE HUNDRED TARS 
FROM ALLIED FLEET

OCCUPY MYTILENE

CHICAGO., 111., Nov. 29.—Reporte re- Jim Sheriffs, steamer, dismasted on Lake 
ceived up to early today show that nine Huron; Vinland, schooner, waterlogged at 
vessels were wrecked in the storm which Alpin; unknown vessel, reported ashore 
swept over the Great Lakes Monday night at Presque Isle, Lake Huron; Charles M.
and yesterday. One life is known to have Warner, steamer, ashore at None Mile 
aua y=»L w Point, near Cheboygan, Midi.; steamer
been lost, and it is feared eight otfieis Maripoet, ashore at Split Rock, eunk'off 
have perished as a result of the storm. Two Island^, Lake Superior.
Six veseek are reported missing. Reported missing — Angeline, steamer,

The following is a list of the vessels Superior; Panther^steamer Lake
, , . Erie; James 3Iowatt, schooner, Lake Hu-

wrecked and missing: ;on; Mohegan, steamer, Lake Huron; Al-
Wrecked—Crescent City, steel steamer, eona, steamer, and barges, Green Bay. 

kecked near Duluth; Matat'a, steel steam- SUPERIOR, Wla., Nov. 29—'The steamer
1 driven ashore at Duluth; R. IV. Eng- Matafa, which went ashore Just north of the ____ , ,#’ , , , 1 - government pi-ers yesterday, and whose crew, to learn that Mr. Rinks has come safelypud, steel eteamei, wieeUed near Uulutii, was forced to 'remain on board, is still! , , , , . ■ _ i -

Jtoeemount, Canadian steamer, ashore near pounding the beach, and her men, alive or j through the o id cal ot making up ins 
-iWri William Ont.lleaac L. Ehvood, steel dead, have not reached shore. The Mata/a mind.

i_ . , . ni,■ harbor- J H apparently Is not breaking up, despite thestàemer, disabled in Duluth harbor, ft. h<,lvy sea It i8 impossible to get
Oifthaite, steamer, burned near t heboy- a llne to ber T,he weather Is extremely cold,

Minh ■ Citv of Holland, passenger and Ice Is rapidly forming on tbe 'stranded gim, Jtw. VI IStv Midi • veMel- At 3 *■ m. four of her crew weresteamer, stranded at Hogcra tirj, -11 .perched Inside the steamer’s smokestack,
D C Whitney, steamer, ashore near Port supported on the rim by their arms. The 
Washington XVis.; J. M. Subaid, echoou- water broke around the stock, but they - »* asningron, t ie , „ llioh . were eafe if they did not drop down theer, ashore near Port Huron, anon nar (unnel (rQin exhaugtlon
vey Byeell, schooner, broken up at -Vipin, The weather bureau, which can observe the
tteorgte.-oboonerdismasted «;*Jî c^ed1T»ad0«ltJ?

— “*-• - **

\ ;Mir. Peter Binks wus down town this 
morning. He has been very busy at home 
for a couple of days, trying to make up 
his mind whether he had. any opinions on 
tiie strike. Now that the strike is set
tled, Mr. Binks’s mindi is made up. He 
is convinced that the strike should be 
settled. It is a great relief to his friends

morning that he has pronounced «views 
on the strike question. He says the strike 
should be settled. He asked the Times 
new reporter to announce the fact. 
Jamesey was asked the same question two 
days ago, but—

“It’s me for the woods,” said Jamesey.
iHis many friends wdl rejoice that our 

esteemed fellow citizen has at last recov
ered his peace of mind. He was quite 
worried.

;

Tina, Nov. 20.—The occupation of Mvti- 
lene by the allied forces has had no effect 
oil the population of Constantinople, which 
is celebrating the Bairam festival, but ad
vices from Adriauapole aud Salonica re-, 
port apiprelieneions of trouble in the event 
of the prolongation of the present situa
tion. There has l>een an alarming increase 
in the number of murders of Bulgarians 
by Muswulmen in the vilayet of Salonica 
during the past few day*.

Tlie ambassadors are doubtful whether 
they will receive any further communica
tion from the Porte on the subject of de
monstrations of the powers untU the cele
bration of the Bairam festival is conclud-

MYTILBNE, East End of Mytilene,
Nov. 29.—All is quiet here today, the 
landing of the international contingents 
Sunday afternoon, with the suljtiequent oc
cupation of the customs and postal build
ings, was carried out without arousing any 
demonstration on the part of the Turks.
So peaceful is the population that 300 
out'of the 600 men landed from the allied 
fleet were subsequently withdrawn, their 
continued presence ashore being deemed 
by tiie commandera to be quite unneces
sary and only a huridred sailors of differ
ent nationalities remain in occupation of 
Mytileuc.

CONSTANTINOPLE, via Sofia, Bui- ed.

The aldermen have all recovered. Two 
of them were able to be out last eight, 
and one of them mode a speech. The 
citizens will be glad to know that the 
quarantine has been .raised, and flint all 
tiie members of the ^council will hereafter 
be about as usual, f

» <» «>
Wherever Father Chapman goes now he 

funds an alderman waiting at the comer 
to shake hands with him, and ask him if 
they can help him any in liis parodhial 
work.

A WINTER’S JOB.
Great satisfaction is expressed that the 

staff of the Rodney Hospital will have a 
winter’s job. There was some fear that 
after the Ludlow had been weaned and 
was able to get along without -her bottle 
the nurses would be discharged. Such, 
however, is not to be the ease. Both

<& <& »
t i-vra-uEil- iiM-mi-g Although the weather continues.mild, a
JA.V1E,_I>« IMtumbe. ; large paît of Carieton was out sliding

Mr. -Jamesey Mnes is quite jwitive this j yestefdaf* 1
are la not known.

z
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Another Two Hours’ Sale of Ladies’ /îf* V / r the Gifard*^ 
Wrappers,Thursday Morning from | J

Two '^Feeeeeeeee^geasaasa»*»»*'

ask for

Labatt’s India Pale AleI

The standard to which other Viewers endeavor to work. i
Taken by Nervous People at night It acta as a very effect*»»* 

and harmless hypnotic. '£■
It b Undoubtedly Better for the dck and convalescent than (By 

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

Ten Until Twelve O’clock. 
Hundred Wrappers Made From a 
Fine (Quality of Wrapperette in 
Very Neat Patterns to Be Sold at

B«the «errant, bet he aU nothin*, 
looked noond at the polished etenefle, a*

(Continued.)

- twvrt. Antoine Sebastian, played the
i

■

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St * Phone 5Mi4-l.v UO.UKUV^ine iko U*Vu a pdCUj U> •
with a kind attention to the «tory ef a 
very odd lady, who, it seemed, had been 
married bereelt, but it was so long ago 
that the human interest of it all wae Jqï* 
in a pottle of petty detail which wae fcU 
she «ould weal. Before *e story wae 
half, finished SebsatieaV attention toad 
strayed elsewhere though hie spare figure 
remained in its attitude. of attention and 
polite forbearance. Hi* 1 mind had, it 
would seem, a triek of tow codera» 
away and leaving his body rigid in the 
last attitude that it had dictated.

Sebastian did not no*» that the door 
was open and all the guests were waiting 
for him to lead the way.

—Now, ott drawn*” -'’“■perad Derirw 
with a quick finch oh his arm “take tire- 
fin upstairs to the dining-room and give 
her wine. You are to drink our health*, 
remember,*’

“Is there wine?" he to&ed 
smile. “Where. has it chBie

"Like other good things, my father-in- 
law," replied Charles, with his easy laugh 
"it comes from France."

They spoke together tiré* ifi oenfldenoe, 
in the language of that sasae wimy land. 
Bat when Sebastian turned again to toe 
old lady, still recalling the details of tost 
other wedding, he addressed her in Ger
man, offered hie arm with k sudden toiff- 

ure which he seemed to put

be was kind enough to nod approval.
"On a campaign," be odd, to no one tn 

particular, “a little bit of horse throat 
into the cinders on the end of a bayonet- 
but in times of peace—

He broke off and made a gesture to
ward toe saucepans which indicated Quito

AMUSEMENTS.RAILROADS.

St. John Opera House,59 Cents Each.i clearly that he wae—between campaigns 
—inclined ip good Jiving.

“I am a rude finie," ne jerked to Des
iree ovér his shoaHer in the dialect of 
toe Cote» du Nerd,

"How long will you be here!” naked 
Desiree, who wae gminentiy praotioal. A 
billet was a miafortame whtob Ourles Dar 
ragon had hitherto succeeded in warding 
off. He bad ecu» email influence aa an 
officer of toe bead-qnsrtees staff.

Bariasch held op a reproving : 
question, he eoectod to think, 
quito doUeato.

“I pay my own” he said. "Give and 
take—tiret is my fBOtto. When you have 
nothiag to -give, ejffer a amtie."

With a gesture he indicated toe bundle 
of firewood, which Desiree still absent- 
mindedly carried against bar white drw* 
He turned and opened a cupboard low 
down 00 toe floor et toe toft-hand ride of 

to know by an
by charwomen

ONE WEEK,
chÂmplÆn^dsS' i

Dec. 3 .. LAKE BRIE......... ......Deo. M

It .; LAKE BRIE............Feb- t$

.Mar. 3 
•Mur. 17 
•Mar. 31

Commencing Nov. 27» *i

They are the regular $r.x quality. The bodies of these wrappers are lined, wide
The sizes

JSB.
Jan.

The Shaw Comedy Go'yFeb. « ..Take brie....... .....
flounce on bottom of skirt. Wrappers are prettily trjmraed and perfect fitting, 
run from 32 to 44. Large assortment of colorings. No Wrappers Will be Sold 
at THis Price Alter the Hours Are Past.

M». 37 .. LAKE CHAMPLAIN... Apr. 14
Apr. 10 .. LAKE ERIE.............. • ■ -Apr. 28

FIRST CABIN—To Liverpool, 147.60 sad

SECOND CABIN-To Uverpool. 140. 
London, 342.50.

THIRD CLASS. - To Uverpool. Loo- 
do», OlasgCW. Belfast. Londonderry, and 
Queenstown. 326.50 From Uverpool. 
don or Londonderry to St John. $27.66. 

sad from ell other pointa at equally
Ts 3vTJ?mH5e.^«frd C.M,

S°SlrL#ke Michigan, Jan. M. Third Ore 
Wo only. t

Rates asm® •* via Liverpool.
For tickets- and further Information 

apply to W. H. C. Ma»h*y. Su John, N. SÜot write F. H. PERRY. D. P. A., St 
JqMJSUR-

heod. The 
was not

And a Star Cast supporting

Miss Clara Healey

. Mr. Wo Malleney,
of Standard Attraction*, 

specialty featured pro-

r1I: F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO., 59 Charlotte St Repertoire 
with their

In a 
opening 
duction of

Lon-

REUBEN GLUE.
A REVERSE FOR rzSthe firepleoe. Ha eeroaed 

instinct usually pceaeeeed 
and other domesticated persona of exper
ience where the firewood wae kept. Law 
gave a little «acclamation of surprise at his 
impertinence, uad i bis perspicacity. He 
took the firewood, upknottod hi* hand
kerchief, and threw hie offering Into the 
cupboard. Then be turned, and pereetv 
ed for toe firet tone that Desiree bud a 
bright ribb* at hejr waist aed cm her 
shoulders; the* a thin chain of gold wa* 
round bar threat and that there were

One of the boat pastoral pieces ever
Matinees—Wednesday and Saturday 

noon at 2.30.
Prices 16, 26, 36, 60 cent*.

OUR AD. HERE MAYOR DUNNEI •

Would be pood by tl*® 
every evening!

neas of

s«r«K-aus St
the dty council for pa”*ee- ■*■ • üef that if God be in the borne there te

'SJZ&Sim ^ need if a watchman, rinpharioln, Ma 
mty wnt raised town w average or 7.u creed by ^ ^ enortnoto
to «so per cent- «trengto, and bare to every window. _

5^Wch. ttoé8to#Wtto‘™"> door toe last guest
$*M»0,000 in certificate», the mo»fT ” mai m hr ae FreWigasae wae ooocern- 
be need for the street retlwaya should incSTwas over. From
they. be. taken over by the city. . , ^ open ciribe oïfy thé mtomur

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Nov. 28.-Two jree ^1^4 in her optimistic view of 
white men, named Edwards and ©1» theae proceedings though her husband 
LuttreU, each with a grudge to settle, ecaroe»y helped her now at- all, and seem- 
met in an east side saloon here laat}^ a different man since Hie paeeage 
night and squared accounts. Edwards, | ^Krough the Pfaffengaese of that duty 
with an open knife - in hand, advanced ■ travelling carriage which had played toe 
on LuttreU. and before the latter could ; part the stormy petrel from end to end 
■boot him down had inflicted rix.aerk of Europe, 
ous wounds on- Luttrell. After the second 

from LuttreU's pistol, Edwards fell 
. Luttrell wiU also die. Both men

I ¥13
COAL.;s rnmmmmm-.

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING LANDING. ...

Winter Port
-

New Bruns

. %
NEW YORK flowers at bar breast.

“A fete’" be inquired. Wrifr. „T 
“My. marriage fete," «h» awri«red. ’I 

was married half an hoar age.
He looked at her beuedto-Me griaried

browe. Hm hcr WJ» tmlr.WPebtojfl Pro
ducing ope erpreesfim—a toaggy weamter- 
bee*en fieroeneee. But, Bba a **. -tocb 
can «ppreae mote then many bwjare be
ings, by a hundred fimtibotfes eastmee be 
could, it seemed, dispense ffto ^woiris on 
occasion and get on quite as vrii without 
them.
He dearly disapproved el Deriroe’s mar- 
rtage, and drew her attention to the fact 
that She was no more than » school-girl, 
with an inconsequent brain, aud Utile 
limbs too iHght to fight a successful war 
in a world fell of cruelty and danger.

Then he made a gesture feU of apology, 
as if recognizing that ft was ®° buri- 

of hie, red torttsd #wW thought-

JAPMSErtOAN, .»*, ti S2PS1.W«g^JSShSSSISSv s**

AU THIN, PAIX WOMUNj
y- ' - ■ v- :mwâon. The >àe JJ* und» dis-

jTffii»rn tho f AUJ6P of Tfl^f oueeion, &&à thé Gr^^Th^L' JQ»t admitted _k ___ MtW*

^emitorUledïp ÔnWm^t& w fr
Wltiihromro, flWtealtom ro^nf2Lp«r ^

toreWareit, that more - gg* ^ ™

You lewt build up, nourish tjri body, Desiree hurried *w# "l,“ tb wb#” te 4
vitalize tou netiro, 4set,.B*é . â«to «>fl narrow eotraoce ha»,_ a br^bjût MUc ed. 4  ̂ripStode btaw« to-

the appetite, adds weight and etreogfh, | made broader by bbtto whwkers st^ldng It u not “There is a little
restores lost color and develops a surplus short ait the level of Ms He had a about it, be uj onens
of enemy and nerve force that defies eick- snuff-blown compterioP, and in the wnnk- room behind to* totoMA ^ 
new Of any kind. There » living proof 1ee of hia face the dust of a doron earn- into the yard. It la faHm 
in Mm. Daniel Ferguaon, Jr., of Preeoott, pa^ zeroed to have accumulated. we oan, move thsm-e »«» “**w 
Ont. Read her etatement:— “Barlaadh,” he said, ountly, holding rot there!” ««idi-

“A year ego my health failed. I grew a long gtrip of Mue paper. Of toe With a. gesture he described^ » eerau
toin and e^edmgly pale. A* times I Gnard. Once a sergeant. Italy, Egypt, tion of domestic peace M»d comfort hi
was prostrated with nervous and mck the Danubé.” . , far exceeded Ms humble wqwwww-

All day I wae tired. At night He' frowned at Desiree While toe reed “The black beetles abd I W «A
it wae difficult to obtain restful sleep. My the paper in the difii light that _Altered friende," he concluded ebeertW-
appetite wee reliable and .indigestion through too twisted bare of the fan-light “There are ne Meek Emetic* » «*>
bothered me ooreideraMy. I berome mo- sbove the door. . house, monsieur, said Desiree, nesnaung
rose and suffered from healfr palnatation. Then he totned to toe «errent, Who to accept hia propoaal. - .
You could ecarcely bdieve the-benefit I stood, comely and breathless, looting tom “Then I «ball resign wrejf *°j
derived in one week from Ferroeone. up and down. ' Btudè," he answered. *» j* J
Color came back to my cheek*. My vitali- “papa Barlaadh,” lie added, fixr hereto- ^ hear the patrer
ty and appetite increased, renewed nerve fleation, and be drew down Me left eye- his yjollu. It U that wbi
force and better «pinto came aim. For- brow with. a jerk, W that it aJroont. uijnje, 1» it n<*î"
rozone d'd a world of good and made me t^v-hed hia cheek. Hie right eye, grey “y«e," answered Desiree, still consider-
weU.” . ___ end piercing, returned-her wtomahedpee . the qneation.

Remember to»:-»-; No alcoholic «"ten- wjth a fierce ateadfastneaa. “I too am a mu*W*n, mm , "P*
lint Can nourish and build Up like Per- “Doe, this mean that you are quartered o.r]aach, turning toward the kitchen 
remue. Fifty cento per box or «x boxes „gr asked Desiree, without seeking t”;, ’«j plsyed a drum a* Maren-
for IS JO- At all dealem,-of N. Ç. Meon to hide hra- disgust. She ep*e in her **’Sr ,
t Oo, Kingston, On*., and Hartford, ow* tongue. ^ • And as be led the way to tiw Uttle
Conn., U.. 8. A. j ‘Trench ?” said toe eridter, faokmg a* the yard at the bank of the

■' ' ' ""> 1 ' 1 """"• her. “Good' -Yea I om quartsred here, j^hen, be expresse^ by a shake of the
I INTI F DfMliS . r Thirty-Six, Frouengaeae Sebastian, muri- . . fellow-feeling for the gentleman- ^ ^ KCMUd dan. You are lucky to get me. 1 always "hMe acquaintance he bad not

1 give eatinfaction—ha 1” _ . - - —t made, who occupied hia leisure by

The Popular Author is One of the on^e ”«rtl wae curved round a. to5w*itol3 togriher in the email apart-
Most Modest of Men. bundle of wood bound together by a red "which Bariasch, with the prompti-
MOSl MOQert. U pocket-hauderchief not innocent of snuff. ’î ,n «perienoed conqueror, bad

He held out hie bundle to Desiree, aa Sod- rt for y, own accommoA-tion.
President RooeeveM riel ted Atiaoto, <mon mayhave heid out some greet gift Sfinka.” he observed, carnally,

the home of the genial creator of Unde ^ the Queen of Sheba to smooth the first France”—e mental note
Remus, Mrs. Roosevelt requested that Mr. doubtful steps of friendship. "Tf? h happened to make aloud, «
Harris Should ride to the ceremonies at the Owriroe accepted the gift and stood tn which 66 remembrance. “This

n«|| __ J 1-1 f mil re 111 linn BUlte ho™e wlth her ln her/carriage, <m to- ^ wedding-dress holding the hurdle Of some do tor ^ (oon moye them.
PqII and IDT 11Q ennw V (111 Vttatlon Which Mr. Harris could not be per- wowj against her breast. Then a gleam of solid girl ,_.QiaeUe go tiack to yourUdl dllU ICI Uw OllUlf JttM suaded to serene In fect ts ^ o, to! ^ ^ was ririWeoonvey. And you, “adetnoiaelle, go

ïïüt^Ærfr thT'SorTmte Tb^ : 3 to hefthe fret thatthis wtonut-Ereod weddmg. ^ ^ merciful you,” be

hnui ottrontiuo thow am v^f,pr» sw-^^7^ added,now siiidCiVB ney aiBi^nun uneuv « J ......’ sfflttasJfe-WJgl ^zsi^******by
and Very elmnly Indeed, la bis l|tle;bome to ma® UK®„me m 1 time The stairs made no
the outskirts of Allan'a, and e-es v»ry few German? time. How many weary feet
Sorte He is more often seen at the office .<q0 ycU speak oo many languages?" her light step. wera built!
of the Atlanta Constitution thin anywhere _ sihruinred his «boulders and spread had climbed them yj a DeoDie
elee for the editor and the members of the, ne soruggea inn KniJ*».* ij’-, * Dantzigers have been a peoplef Saif erf that paper are his closest intima tea, lout hie arms as Ear as hia many burdens For the WBr- starved by siege, VffWiJfaLk I"™» one to another HSLliSS?

A-farrwrsr - - AS*ss.yiwould write Unde Remus stori«s:-“Do week. „■ , , cowee^ndence inretŒWiœ» ff^&^terlAOnelriHpfea^. sti wifi
“\ow. where ehall I sleep T he ssked- marvelloue treatoent fOTcaac^ ^ildr^^itsor mailedln ^aln

hape peeltogthe. potatoes Jt^only^a «tk^  ̂*^^n penitently

cured. Let us send you toe names of «ome 
of three peieon* so toe* you «0 Utveeti- 
gats this truly, wonderful treatment.

Stott & Jury, Bowman ville, Ont.

COMFORT is easily found 
when you stop at the HOTEL 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent H o t£l fib T*eW 
York c^ty, and the only / 

Absolutely Fhrt Proof 
one below ajrd street Three 
hundred rroms at S1.00 per 

_____ ____  _ day and upward. Two hun- j
«1 room* with private both kj'»

FIXST GLASS RESTAURANT ^ 
kt moderate charges. Write for guide ot New Vork City, 
bent free to any address.

to wysrsM
01- Montreal. &

retik The ,2»58T«
Flmt and Second 

Oeeehee and Palace
;; S TWO

Express 5le- 
Trains mmm <» »■»-dsjr Monueel to Otogrey.

Bseb Way tJ** „£££, dSTO

evZ,D*yEÆS1J«
rKvm mu rar.

il«n4pflol Tourist Sleepers Thar»-
MOntfBM. tFyS&Jff*' u°aUMi

fru’M.&a
£• jnuu Î tck«^ oui en
IAQKAT,

Leaves

wick Coal,■
Sleeper» through to Cal.

delivered In bags and put In 
your bin at 54. To per ton, de
livered in bulk at $4.00 per 
ton, or at $2.80 per half chal
dron load, $ç,6qpeçchaldron.

Sample lots 2ÇC; a bag. 
x Older quickly. Ca^i..

3
fm.

CHAFCTH n,- 

4 Qampaigner
ran, buti'tetiti L Do At my

shot 
dead 
were mattied.

:^C:P Wae Meat*»L No* what l ME
r.

ol s

' . .VÎ ffil. Ml :k$&1 mmST. JOHN, H,B.

ROYAL HOTEL.
41. 43 and 45 King street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
BATMONV « noHiaTT.^^rtit**.

CLIFTON HOUSE, Gibbon® Co
. .. ... <-ji

TRAINS LEAVE VS. JOHN. m74 Princess Street and 
141 end 143 Germain Street,

ST. JOHN N. ». 
w. ALLAN lLACK, Proprietor.

llth.
exeept-

6 1-2 Charlotte Street, 
Street and Smythe Street, 

Near North Wharf. 
Telephone 676

"w .;-c!

We m RAYMOND. rJ ; H. A DOHBBTT

Nc. aa-Expreç torpÆt du Chens. He-
ajll IM . fWW •.»»■ aa .... *••«**»~

lu e#H •*• •• .... .

VICTORIA HOTEL,The DUFFERIN. King Street, St jOhn, N.B. Soft Goal Bt VentNo-E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop* >

RING SQtTARE.
y St, John, N® S®

Arad». Futon, Springhill «nd II rest in 
Sydney, all real well screened.

Seoteb and American Anthraati*
Bard and Soft Wood. Dry.

PRICKS rx>W.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT 3T. JOHN.

E ESSaS^SSüd-wi-^
st liferæsssès iréar)". J

ABERDEEN HOTEL
NEW VICTORIA Home-llke and stir active. A temperance

BkSSvCsIs
Rates 31 to tl.SD per day. 

il-30-33 Queen at. rear Prtnre wra

A C. NOBTHOar. rrarrtater.

GEORGE DICK, i'JKSllU»-Parties returning from the country for 
winter will find excellent room* and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate rates. 
Modern convenience*. Overlooks harbor. On 
street car line. Within easy reach of hssl- 
bps* centre.
S48 and 258 Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B. ,
3, U MeCOSKBRY. Froprtetee.

Standard Tima
MEHANDW0MHI. ~■

ffgaStev isgsy&R
ITHEEytBSCntWIW.Cc. isatorpelseeoe».. .
LmmunuMimm

i

.
i\ SHrSBiP

Ci renier sent OB mqaMS*

1

ARTISTIC 'CUREShia

1

LIGHTING FIXTURES! SHIN MAH-PU
MINERAL

t

TROUBLES.
!

[} WATER. mrjtio*
The New Fall Designs 

Are Here.
I

ran Menue R comes from 
a atpth of 268 feet

It* cures RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY and 
intestinal Disorders.

Whene Harrison’s 
Salve

■*r *

-V.

SSîE&^iSfïL^îŒ
Hawker, Paradise Row: McMIUin, Main 
street, Wilson, Falrrille; and Francl», 

^Grocer. Mill street.

Mali-pa Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.
* See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

sound beneath

—AND—

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,now much less it

a '

t than you im- 
to beautify i |V

publishers when they asked If he tor of a
_____ ..rite more Uncle Remus stories “Do , v
you rraly think that peorte are Interested 04 wvl*“ 
in Uncle Remus any moreî" he rep.led.

A GUARANTTED COM FO* PILES
Itching. Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Piles. i,~^4timed of vwtog hie knifeDrugglsti are authorized to. refund money It civilian wtiora aemamea 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to oufe In a to 14, on a potato. Papa yariracn, tuey 
days 60c. me” , „ „ , m .

Without waiting an Invttmtton he went 
forward toward the kitchen. He seemed 
to kno\v the bouao by instinct. Hia pre- 

LONDON, Out. Nov. 28—(Special)- gresa was aoeoutpsnied by a clatter of ut- 
Miee Lena Kelly aged 23, niece of ti^rge eQÏÜS üke that which heralds the coming 
Kelly, a Dorchester farmer, wae found by q{ oarrier’e cart, 
hèr uncle bound hand and foot at Ins
home yesterday. She keeps house for „n'fjyed loudly. -,----- — ----------- .— „ . -, , „
Kelly, and during the latter’s absence an #]i ht Odor of burning fat. Papa Barlaaoh j sails at midnight for Hampton Roads, call- 
unknown man entered, seized and bound i turned and shook art admonitory finger at I mg at the Azores on her way there.
her, and then ransacked the house, car- - ---------------------------Ntejèj——
tying off valuables.

(LIMITED.)

FOR HOLIDAY TRADE.V» DR. SCOTT’S■ V

WHITE LINIMENT We offer a choice selection of 
Wines, Spirits, etc.:—

Champagnes, Clarets, Sauternes, 
gundies, Ports, Sherries, Madeira*,

BOLD burglars

your home. I "
ORDERED HOME

Family Remedy, coro nas. il
Scotch, Irish, Rye and Bourbon TCîus- (

kies; Brandies, Rums, Gins, etc., etc.
English Ales, Irish Stouts.
Mail and telephone orders attended to ^

promptly. Prices Low.

bitong^Strengto^nd Unparalleled Heeling 

Qualities. For external use it is superior

Sifts ».<ïtersSK
tism, Sprains. Strains, ChUblam, Stings 
and Frost Bites.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

a carrier's cart. , | LONDON, Nov 28-The United State*
At' the kitoheiirdoor he stopped and : cruiser Minneapolis, now at Gravesend, 
liffed loudly, 'lliere certainly woe a I has been ordered to return oome. She 
-I*. _a— u,.T.nirttr fat Pa.ua Barlaaoh I «ai 1« a>i(

*

R. E. T. Pringle Co. Ltd. H. A. FINN, 110 and U2 
Prince William St. )

a jifrjm

- ^ — - rt the entire Quinine production of the World Is consumed every year
1 -30tn SZ*. o« Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets IPrice 25 Cents.

a Cote to One Day." E. W. ŒtOVB-8 aigtwture ea beg."Cora
,, y.\ ,

y

ümtÀ&ÈÉmÊÈÊIÊm
Ufc m

I suffered fer several years with • 
■Us diseur that bsfffed doctora, eUa 
■eecltolets, stives and elntmeuto. I 
wu entirely cured by Harrtecn e 
Sein la ■ f*w tt»«tineatA Dwiulrr 
oescerntzg shore Will be cheÿrtully 
answered.

(Signed) 11. C. HARRISON.

U
CO

m

INTERCOLONIAL
PAILWAY

Canadian
PACIFIC

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

z

COCO

CT
Q
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PROM WEST INDIESABOUT GEORGE H. MAM

<He Win Be In St John Early 
Next Month On His Way 
Home From England.

S. S. Oruro Anwed This Morn
ing— Seven Chinese for 
Vancouver.

Do you work for dollars, ?
When you get them, do you make the dollars work for you ? 
We can employ all the idle del ars, and make them yield 

you 4% paid or compounded half yearly.
We have $24,000,0 0,00 at work, $8,000,000,00 of 

which is our paid-up Capital and Reserve.

\
:

i» .
IIn an article dealing witih the Canadian 

Pacific Raibwaiy, the Victoria Times eaye: 
“Nat the least -of the- leaser luminaries,

Hie West India steamship Oruro, Capt. 
Seeley, arrived in port this morning from

, -, Bermuda, v/indmrard Islands and Demer-
although he is perhaps not a railwayman ^ ^ 6teamer brxmght the following
in the strict tsenge of tlie term, ie George ----- , A «H. Ham. The exact position of Mr. Ham eabm passengeis: M^ A. l\a^es and >tr. 
in the economy of the Canadian Pacific and Mre; W. Roes for Halifax six se- 
Kailwav has never been authoritatively | ««nd daas and seven Oiinese, the later 
designated that we know of. What we'go through to Vancouver in bond The 
do knoTis that he is a powerful factor ' vessel had au uneventful trip on the way 
in -making for the great popularity of the up north. She has on board a large ani
line. Hi* doubtful whether any other ^»n't of eugax and molaeses for Halifax, 
railway or steamship company in the world- % Oruro will berth at the corporation 
poesease* an official clothed with euefi P1€r-
powero or constrained by such commande, ■ i

instructing them «xm the subject nearest 
his heart. Mr. Bam, however, has also

X :

BY ROYAL WARRANT TO HIS MAJESTY THE KING 1
i

i

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation, \

Maritime Branch Prince Win. Street, St. John, N. B.
EDMUND B. LeROY, Manager. i

SPECULATIVE ORGIES

”The Whisky 
Popularized Dy Quality.

y>
Ganadjan Pacific Railway a popular ineti
ÎSmnha^^dedrein 'ht tiiiomTtot -been drawing attention to the prospects 

extent to Mr. Ham's °f Canada..
His ex- “mu-

OP RECKLESS OPERATORS
! i »may be due to ” * m_ ex. “The first thing he appeared to have

perience Caches*hf^Mways to keep in ^ toe^ro^oH^n
touch with the right people-toat », the was the <bfferonce m the prices ««Brown
people who have the means of telling oth- ^i?ared W*h
ers, and large numbers of others, of the T*t«s <*arged in C n • 
wonders of the Cansdian Pacific Railway. Mr. Bam wiHbet«n bt.
Mr Ham is now in Great Britain. There next month, arriving from England on 
he has placed himself in communication the steamer Lake Champlain. H«b many 
with tile right people again, and has been) fnends here will tie glad to see him.

That is How the New York World Describes Recent Events in 

Wall Street—The Over-Inflation and the Present Danger. More than 50 Medals awarded for superiority in competition
with the world!

I

end to tfoe juggling that is throttling what 
promised to be a healthy midwinter market, 
but wbleh will not survive unless the pro
fessional element turn their attention to 
the low-priced stocks for a campaign in 
which existing conditions supply ample am
munition.

(New York World.)
The return to normal conditions in the 

money market has again developed the spirit 
of over-speculation which was chiefly re
sponsible for the acute monetary conditions 
of two weeks ago, and it would not surprise 
the conservative element in the financial 
district if a repetition of the effect should
follow the rtîewSL0î«i?«LCïîSiLl A<5 The success which the three principal pools
1er of fact, the speculative orgies of several faaye had in ma ni^ning their specialties baa
groups of utterly rec“«5.°^r®ï,rleCI^5 Invited a renewal of operations by the poor 
m ^eer stream old Brooklyn Rapid Transit pool, whichme*
«bat hae been witnessed In Stow* m ma ed fo majntaln a precarious sort at
the last twenty years. These wild operations system of “laundry work,"

been confined almost wholly to ««fj' from Ita? to timeti a crude
■k welters °^îy have Srt of'wayT a™or£ crfstock jugglers.

J&mnion, .^ree stocks manner who have succeeded to the speculative shares
*7rrvestment merit, but which by j0<> dh€ Qov Flower. This stock, whichSfJ* üffhï b^n lively theS remote prowls- of

‘turn suor^ aVenroura^ 1 onblfo at pncls fully 100 per cent, hl-her 
{.V*-arerfbir Vn eoually strong factionof than the s'a'istlca.: position of the property 
rcoaer^ders wmT^e UMelboS? the ef- could pos-tHy be construed to wa-r-nt 

these oDerations may have upon the Anting the canards put out by the 
genera! financial situation as long as they agen's of to» pool was tie ojs story hat 
- thoir interest and a goodlv share of Pewnsvlva-nta was b’-yirg the stock for con- 

nluodOT trol. This threadbare yarn has always h=enthe speculative plunder regarded as so obrinortv absurd by. railroad
Ponroccivp MpdtlkPS men that the Pennewlvenla- officials haveRepressive nueosui ca nowr taVen the tronh'e h«re«ofore to d~ny

About the only effective measure that hae it. Con.ntine noon their oonWnued eMe»ce, 
hs yet been adopted in restraint of this over- toe pool dur<n* toe week set a*oat a renew- 
indation has been the refusal by the Chase «B of the story to ratoer more elauaib'e 
National Bank, the American Exchange g-rb then it b”« heretofore worn, and this 
National Bank, and several other Wall '-s invited from P-esMent C-wot* of toe 
street institutions, which still adhere to old- Pe-nswlvarta RaUtoa-i. the foilowi"* d-s- 
ShlenS priSire and practices In the cie-imer wMyh disposes of toe canard for 
safe-guarding of their depositors' funds to one- and tor all: .
accent smelters Looomotivc and Reading as "There has never been any intemtion on 
collateral at anything like the present mar- toe part of th» Pe'"-eVT--s“i-, ^ 
ket quotations cr unless accompanied by a wy to acontre tire Broevtvn Ran d Tra-slt 
nrettv good assortment of standard invert- I nronertv. or to take Tany p-cuniarv mtorest

y,,......... This discrimination against |0 it wha*ever. and 'it is po-a-ble^h"t
over-dis«ended bubbles, if adopted by any oec=«lon wHlaHse which wU modify 

the majority of the banks, would soon put an j or change this position.

N,
\IS THERE A WOMAN

• ' . y

Who Can’t flake flood Pastry

/
j

%The Brooklyn Bubble

! DOINGS iN THE SPORTING WORLD
MARINE NOTES

iFurneae steamship St John-City left "Lon- 
don on the 25th Inst, for tills jport. 1

I
The attempt to float the steamship -Bavar

ian yesterday failed. She will remain where 
ohe is until spring. I WRESTLING, EOOTBALt, THE RING, ETC. t

FOOTBALL

WITH
|

1 Donaldson line s'oame-r Kastalia, Captain 
Webb, arrived at Newport News, last Sa
turday from this port.

Fumess steamer Florence sailed Monday 
night from Halifax for® London with a large 
apple freight.

The turbiner Virginian is the mail steamer 
from England due this week at Halifax. She 
has 600 passengers on board.

“Royal Household” 
Flour

WRESTLED FOR AN v * 

HOUR AND AHAr F 
WITHOUT A FÀL1-

f

football Reform
BERKELEY, Calif., Nor. 29—When In

formed last night of the action of Columbia . 
t University, In reference to football. Prof.

As was expected, the wrestling boat at Benjamin Ide Wheeler, of the Univeratty or 
the York Theatre last evening between California, says:—"The game of football as 
Maupas and Scbna-ble proved to be the|it ts pla:red ln the United States must be' 
■meet interesting oomtest of the kind that made over, or it will have to be given up 
has been held ttere yet. For an hour and | entirely. A slight changing of the rules for 
a half the two contestants wrestled tvitii- ! the purpose of eliminating slugging will 
out either securing a fall, so that the ; not sufflee. An entirely new game must be 
-bout wan declared a draw. There was a | devised.” 
very good attendance though not as good 
as -the erateitainmeirt warranted but all 
present appeared to be well satisfied wi-tb
the sport. J. H. Pullen officiated as referee A Memphis despatch of Nov. 18, save: 
tout as there were no fajja his duties were Tn 13 trial races' against tiine this searon 

Captain Murnro, of the schooner Lewiston, light. C. H. Peters acted as tiinekeeper. Han Patch, champion racei', with f-lia 
which arrived In port last Monday, was ar^ The wresttem were very evenly ma.died world's record of 1.58, has established an 

and Smith's robbery. It is alleged and it would be «lifficult to shv yvhich, (if average of a small fraction of a second
that Locke" sold Captain Munro last week i either) had the better of the bout, though •'better than two minutes for every mile
20 barrels of flour, 1,00 pounds of meal, two Mwu appeared to be the more agile of that he has traveled, only four of the
tor’toe sum^oto^ aphe goods sold were the two. Rdmatole proved, however, well five trials, and two of these over a hail-
worth $160. Locke confessed this to the chief able to take care of himself and managed mile track, having been done in slower
of,2£JcUS? .i?J'maJ2Sret^vïïtorda^ S» to puH out of some difficult positions, time than two minutes. Bdn Patch jiaced
was”remanded untti^ils - morning it 10 What was probably tile nearest approach his 13 miles in a total of 23.58.1. making * 
o’clock. He was Released on bail of $500.— to a fan wa6 when Maupas threw Schn- his average per mile 1.59.12-13, this tuk- 
Hollfax Herald. aWe a£ter. abmit 50 minutes, with a in* in all his trials with and witliout tin;

cross-buttock, but he failed to hold him. shield, and including his last per-'
This is the fourth time these men have formauc-c, when he lowered Star PediK-

met, Maupas securing a fall in the first <sr> -worlds record by pacing in 1.58, willi-
iSchnable in the second and in the out help other than a galloping hor.-c close

third neither scored after an hour’s work, beside him t$> encourage : the trot-ieng
As there was no tall in last night’s con
test they are still in the same position, 
as regards scares.

It a fifth contest were arranged to go to 
a finish, it would probably draw a crowd
ed house.
Joe Gilbert,-who is at present in the city 

accompanied by iris manager, Sam Milter, 
at the York last night and before

■«"
-
'* The West India steamer Oruro, Captain 

Seely, arrived tta's morning from Bermuda, 
Windward Islands, and Demerara, after dis
charging her- St John freight she will go to 
Halifax.

Did you read our talk about * Royal Household* Flour 
in this paper a lew tiays ago—showing that it makes juft 

good paftry as it does bread—(nearly everybody knows 
it makes the best bread) and that you need no special paftry 
flour when you have * Royal Household* in the house?

Did you try it ?
And you couldn’t make good jjaftry with rt ?
Wait a minute. Perhaps we did not make it quite 

clear to you that there is a "Royal Household* way of 
v«ng "Royal Household*Tlour—a very ample way indeed 
but a .particular way which is quite worth following out 
This way has been worked out by thousands of experi
ments m order to have it so simple that any woman in her 
own kitchen can scarcely make a miftake.

Of course1 every woman knows that in trying 
flour she is not likely to get die very best results the

The Allan line steamers which will per
form the Had j fax to Havre and London Ser
vice will b ethe Sarmatlan, Capt. 
and Fomeranlan, Capt. Harrison, 
mat lan sailed from London on November 16, 
Havre on the 18th, and will sail from Hali
fax on the ninth of December.

as
Rennie, 

The Sar-
-»■

DAN PATCH’S SPEED AVERAGE
'
|
I

/

THE WORLD Of SHIPPING l>.

laden fleet, cleared for Old Head. Kdnsale. 
today for orders. The cargo wee supplied 
by Capt. Nonlby for Geo. McKean of St.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
. t 1Tides

Rises Sets High Low 
..7.42 4.40 ÎL63 5.44
..7.44 4.39 0.28 6.34
..7.46 4.39 1.17
..7.47 4.38 2.06 8.14

Sun1905.
November
27 Mom .. ..
28 Tues. ..
29 Wed. ..
30 Thur .. 
December.

1 Frl .. ..
2 Sat .. «
3 Sun ..

1VESSELS NOW IM PORT
Not Cleared to Date-Showing" the Tonnage 

and Consignee:—

BANK STATEMENT7.23

NEW YORK, November 24—The followng 
are the weekly bank clearings a» compiled 
by Bradetreet's for week ending November 
23, showing percentage of increase and de
crease as compared with the corresponding 
week last year:—
New York .........................$3,024,787.173 Inc. 16.9
Chicago............. .... .. 2-8 7 6.490 Inc. S!.3
Boston..   163.966.899 Inc. M.O
Philadelphia............... .. .. 166 689.060 Inc. 36.7
St. Louis............................... 63 245 057 Inc. 19.3
Pittsburg............... .... .. 48.62j.995 Inc. 2U1
San Prandsco.. « .. .. 36 671 ^ |"«- *?•?
Montreal.. A .. .. .. 28 508 yo Inc. 3.1

32 367,272 Inc. 7.7
; 12,7M,’i15 Dec.13.9 the bout challenged the winner, as there
. 2,146*946 Inc. 12.0 wae no M'inncr he offered at the oenredu-
• 2§; }“?- -S Î sion of the performance to meet either

rSuto inc." 19.'6 man, Sdbnabk preferred, for any amount 
954 745 D=c. T9.4 of money from $50 to $1000. An he is 

orî about 70 pounds fighter he stipudaited that 
’ 1 “J‘ this opponent should throw -him three

bicicam ta* i/c times in an hour, Graeco-Roman <xr once
INtLMJIN I ALAj .. in an hour, catch-as-caitch-can. A meeting

Incidental to ‘his stage work, Nelson between Gilbert and Sohnable will ptnoh-
ahOy be aranged.

It is understood that ^Apollo the “Ir
ish Giant,” winner of the coniteat in 
Montreal, wiH shortly appear here, when 
he will wrestle due of the top-notchers.

„„ ::,7:t8 if if 4S
' ” ..7.61 4.37 4.47 11.04

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
midnight to midnight.

one
'• .1a new

STEAMERS.

A'.cideS, 2181, Schofield ft Co.
Bengore Head, 1619, Wm Thomson.Ip«a|J|ap

fcn- ‘too™ onS^.v ::.“ " r.itov. « brigantines.

Lake Champlain, from Liverpool .. ..Nov. 21 Atlanta, 3-0, J. W. Smith.
(’ancordia, from Glasgow .. .. •• *■ ..Nov. 2» SCHOONERS.
St. John City, from London...................Nov. m .... w ^ B n_iwPii
Mount Temple, from Antwerp «... ..Nov. -£ Abb e ^.Stubbs, 2fc> B, R CoJwell. ,....
Mountfort, from Avon mouth ..Nov. 28 Abbie Keast, 95, A W Adanfe. ,
Tunisian, from Liverpocd.. •• ..Nov. 301 Ali^ ÿaud» 119» ?A1CtP^^wivin
Trltonia, from Glasgow...................................Dec. i A. P. Emmerson, 201, R. C. Elkin.
hake Erie, from Liverpool .• .. ..Dec. £ I ^ W B, 120, D J Purdy.
Corinthian, from Liverpool -. ..Dec. ^ i n^r
Sal art a, from Glasgow.. •• •• ..Dec, 9, Ellen RlMi»chell, 3^, -)W Smith*

Liverpool .. .. .-Dec. « Frrtto & Ira 98 NJkott.
KMtalii. from Glasgow .1 .« ..Dec. 16 G H Perry, 99, F Tufts.
Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool M •$ Dec. 19 Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
mcillaT frem Liverpool TV. .. -Dec. 2ll^orga Pearh US A W Adams.
Pretorian, from Liverpool  .................Doc. 28 g g j^^cClary.

H A. Holder, 94, A. W. Aduro.
Helen Montague, 344, R. C. Elkin.
Manuel R Cuza, 258. P McIntyre.
Norman, 299, R C Elkin.
Pandora, 98, A W Adams.
Pansy, 76, master.
Paraon G. i hompion, 162, A. Gushing * Co. 
R P S, 74, master.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Romeo III. P. McIntyre.
Rothesay, 28^ J. W. Smith.
Sebago. 254, T. McIntyre.
Wanda, 272, J W Smith.
William L. Elkins, 229, J. WjUari Smith.
W H Waters. 120. A W Adams.

authorities accepting the month in which 
they were made, the track, time, and ::g 
drawn by Dan Tatch as followc:
Sept .-—Minneapolis .... .1.591 to sulky
Sept.—Mimieapoli#...............1.571 to sulky
Sept.—Imdianapolis.. . ....2.001 to sulky.
Sept.—AUentow n.
Sept.—lAUenitonvn. .
Squt.—Clhioago. .
Oct. —Lexington. . .
Oct. —Lexington . .
Oct. —Toronto. . , i.............2.044 to sulky
Nov. —Memphis. .
Nov. —Memphis. .
Nov. —Memphis....................Iü9i to sulky
Nov. —Memphis.................. 1.58 to sulky

There is no doubt expressed here as to 
the trotting .authorities accepting the Dan 
Patch-’ record as official. Lou Dillon, dur
ing the supplementary meeting a year ago 
lowered Major Delmar’s mark from 2.01.1 
without a shield, to 2.01, and' the record 
was accepted no*wi*h*anding Lou Dil
lon was possessed of a faster .wind-shield 
mark in 1.58.

very &rft time. When a woman gets acquainted with 
* Royal Household* Flmjr—learns the fed of it—sort of 
ntak.es friends with it—and gets familiar with die "Royal l 
Household" way-she can make paftry that " will be the 
delight and envy of everyone who sits at her table.

A woman said the other day—"Royal Household" is 
ahighr if you take a little care sod handle it in the "Royal 
Household* way. When I am careless about how much 
flour, water, etc. I put in—and juft kind of rush tilings 
through—the paftry is never so good—but when I am 
careful—when I measure everything accurately and follow 
the Ogilvife’s simple way of doing tilings—then "Royal 
Household" makes the moft delicious paftry you ever 
tafted."

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN. i

. ,-2 01 to Bjiiky v 
. . .2.05 to wagon 

. . .2.011 to tiulky 
.. l.ûfo to sulky f

. . . 1.55£ "to sulky

tt
Si

Name.

Toronto ..
Winnipeg .
Ottawa .. • • .4 • *
Halifax  ................-
Vancouver, B C .. .
Quebec...........................
Hamilton.......................-
St. John, N. B. .. . 
London, Ont. ..
Victoria, B. C. • • • • • •

•• •• *
:»(Ath

. . .2.00 to sulky
.2.00 to sulky

..

*
hae «ineivcrcd a few questions put to 
him.

“Who gave you the hardest fight?”
“Aurelia Herrera. He is the only man, 

outride of Jimmy Britt, who lasted 20 
rounds before me. I hurt my hand in 
that fight and could not put him out.”

“Who is the ' easiest man you ever 
met?”

“Eddie Hanlon. He doesn’t hit bard 
enough to mesh a cream puff.”

“Who is the cleverest man I you have 
fought?”

“Abe Attell, by all mejuw, bat he can
not go a distance.”

“What is the smallest purse you ever 
fought for?”

“One dollar amd twenty-fice cents. The 
largest was when I beat Britt. My 
dbare was nearly $25,000.”

■

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived. ♦
Wednesday, Nov. 29.

3. S. Oruro, 1249, Seely, from Bermuda 
-Windward Islands and Demerara, Scrofield 
*"fc Co, pass anw mdse.

Stair Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike,' from Bos
ton via Eastnort: W S Lee, pas and mdse.

WILL GO TO THE WEST BOXING NOTESIn tiie business world, a successful producer of any article 
of general consumption not only works all day, but siti up 
«ighfat—thinlring—scheming—planning some way to make 

a little bit better than any one else has

Frank Smith, the well known toil play- (Portland Advertiser).

ly, having accepted a position with the J($6e Savage of on there for ten
Canadian Northern at Winnipeg In hie eoon (wwh mucfc
removal from this city toe beat local but k aMe hoH hifl own with
catcher disappears tram toe local dta- SavagCj he confident. He has been 
mood. Frank is one of toe most gentle- workfI1g with Bartley Connoly, of this 
manly and popular battabal pJayeie tna the past few months and helping in
has ever played on a Jocal team and training the Portland favorite, 
removal to the west is a distinct togs to Bartley hasn’t any match on now, bufti

game. Apart from the loss baseball ^ matched for a fast exhibition
euetai-ns, his numenoud friends avuI re- Thanksgiving night without doubt, 
grot to hear that he is leaving his native OH-Man- Afraid-of-None-of-lhem Fitz-
oity. A number of friends y> ill tender 6Qinimone ÿ being picked as a loser by two- 
him a farewel supper at Mass Magee e thirds of the sporting writers of the 
restaurant Thursday evening. Moncton in his coming fight witih “Phila-
Times. delphia Jack” O'Brien. Corbett was pick

ed as a loser when he fought with Sulli
van; Fitzsimmons was slated to kse when 

aizxnas a ai be fought with Corbett; Nelson was pre- 
WAINT INOKIVIAIN , doomed to defeat when he fought withi

The St John Globe’s! statement tout Britt. The list could be extended ad in-
Momtoeo would like to get RolUe Nomura, finitom, but wihat’e the use. 
of SaickviOe, is incorrect. Moncton’s for
ward line, in fact the whole team i® 
about completed and there is no chance 
for Norman on it.—'Moncton Transcript.

r Cleared.

Scbr-TheU, 420, Barnee. for Digby, ■ N- S,

Oreeuwlck, R I: Stetson, Cutler ft Co, scant- 
ling, &u.

Coastwise:—

€cbr Dorothy, Longmirc, Qridgptown.

/

his produdt
made ft. No reasonable expenditure in time or machinery 
is too great if it will but improve the produd a Kttie.

Surely then it is quite worth while for any housewife 
to put forth a little effort to have her baking—upon which 
tiie family health depends so much—juft as good as ft can 
possibly be.

We honeftly believe that any woman of ordinary in
telligence—by using "Royal Household* Flour in die 
"Royal Household” way—may have better bread—better 
paiby—everything better that is made with flour—for the 
remainder of - her life time, if die will simply take die 
trouble to give "Royal Household* Flour a .careful and 
reasonable trial. '

■even
COASTWISE.

Abbie Verna, Back Bay.
Eastern Light, Grand Harbor.
Effort, Annapolis.
L. M. Bills, Westport.
Mystery, Musquash.
Stiver Cloud. Dlgby.
Sovereign, Westport,

Note—This list dqes not Include today's ar
rivals.

DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, Nov. 38—Ard, stmr Boston, from 
Jamaica.

Sid—Stmr Florence, London.
CHATHAM, Nov 28—Old, etmr Richard, 

Sydney, N S. _______ ____

toe

Guardian Fire Assurance Go.
IMPORTS EMGLJtXD- 

ESTABLISHED 
. . Hss, 000,000

LOMDOIt. rail.
BRITISH PORTA

LONDON, Nov 26—Sid, stmr St John City,
B AVONllOUTH, Nov. 28—Sid, stmr Mount-

f*KINSALB,*Nov 23—Passed, stmr Norseman, 
Portland for Liverpool.

LONDON, Nov 28—Ard, stmr Monmouth, 
Montreal. . ' .

liv'ERPOOL, Nov 28—Ard, stmr Mantx- 
Vjaap, Montreal and Quebec.

AN CHESTER, Nov 28—Ard, stmr Man
ifester Importer. Montreal. , 

tOUBENSTOWN, Nov 28—Ard, stmr Ma
jestic, New York for Liverpool, and sld.

LIVERPOOL, Nov 37—Ard, stmr Lake 
Erie, Montreal.

KINSALE, Nov 28—Passed, stmr Dunmore 
Head, Montreal and Quebec for Duban.

PRAWLB POINT, Nov 28—Paewd, etmr 
Galt of Ancud. St John for London. 

GLASGOW, Nov 28—Ard, stmr Pretorian, 
v Montreal. —

ASSETS,
McLEAN % SWEENY, AgenU,

Street.
From London and Antwerp ,ex S S Monte- 

zumo—66 crates mdse, order À G D; 1 case 
samples, R & L order; 11 pkgs dry goods, 
M R A; 27 wheels, 27 tyres, order F K; 20 
casks, 150 cases gin, J O’Regan; 6 csks, 20 
sases gin, C N Beal & Co ; 50 pgks empty 
bottles, 4 cases paper, Pollock Bros; 68 
beams, order C B C; 1 case machinery, D F 
Brown & Co; 1 case paintings, D J Seeley & 
Son; 1 case mdse, Blarcklock Bros; 80 pkgs 
mdse, Geo Borgflla,t & Co. care H C Olive.

For St. Ste, hen, N B—81 cases bleaching 
powtter, C A Me.

Also a large cargo for the west. ,

i42 Rrlne MONCTON DON’T
iC. E. DOWDEN.

Stock and Bond Broker
nOBBBBPON DENT.

CURTIS a SEDERQU1ST, Opera House.
ALL THIS WEEK.

#
;

We print herewith a simple recipe for making Puff
iFrom Demerara, ex S S Orura—300 bags 

sugar, order K. E M.
From Trinidad—500 bags cocoaauts, K or

der ; 309 bags do, order J B.
From Barbados—135 bags sugar, W H M, 

Toronto; 1 box preserves, S J Bierston.
From Domenica—35 brls oranges, 7 boxes 

do, 6 pkgs fruit, Northrup & Co; 6 brls 
G bxs oranges. St John Mercantile Co, Ltd; 
5 brls green limes, order T & S, Boston; 5 
•brls do, John B Valentine, Boston; 40 brls, 
1 box limes. W F Brennan, Boston ; 1 box 
provisions, O T Tweedie.

From Bermuda—1 brl sugar, Schofield & 
Co; 1 box, J M Greene, J M.

Pafte. THE RING/The Equity Fire Ins, Cfc, 
Anglo-American Fire Ins

The n Royal Household* Way. ,
1 pound of Royal Houtebold Fleur.
1 pound of Butter.
Wash the butter thoroughly or until free from salt. Put both 

bar and butler in a cold place. Keep all utensils ice cold while 
routing the dough. Thu is important. Mix about one-fourth 
of die butter into the flour, adding enough ice cold water to make 
a nice paste. Roll out thin and spread more butter on with a knife ;. 
fold up as you would a piece of paper, repeating this until all the 
butter is wotked in. It is well to roll thoroughly, es better results 
will be obtained ; half an hour is none toolong. The dough should 

i put in a cold place for several hours, over night is better, but 
allow it to freeze. Bake in a moderately hot oven.

SHAW COMEDY CO ;

McGovern and Nelson
. ; NEW YORK, -ov. 29—According to 

j the World, Terry McGovern and Bat- 
! fling Nelson will box six rounds early in 
January in the Second Regiment. armory 
in Philadelphia the match was arranged 
yesterday by Bod Deady, a Philadelphia 
promoter. He demonstrated to Joe. Hum
phreys, manager for McGovern that the 
bout would draw at least $20,000. The 
boxers are to repeive 75 per cent of the 
gross receipts to be divided equally be
tween them.

B fore Humphreys signed the articles 
4>f agreement, Deady as=urred him that Bill 
Nolan, manager for B tiling Nelson, had 
agreed to the terms. The articles call for 
principals to weigh in at 130 pounds at 
8 o’clock of the night of the fight. This 
will make the bout practically light
weight limit. As the men trill enter the | 
ring at about 10.30 p. m. Sam Harris :n | 
behalf of MipGovern, posted $1,000 with i 
D adv to guarantee Yr-y’e appearance.

! Billy Rocap of Philadelphia was named 
| to referee the bout.

Branch Manager.St. John. N. 3 Nelson and his manager are now in
i Cleveland, why re the Battler is g:vmg ex
hibitions of the majily^ art. The articles 
signed by Humphreys were mailed to 
them last night.

McGovern will beg»! training for the 
bout next week.

IN REPERTOIRE.FOREIGN PORTS.
Company.%t NEW LONDON, Conn. Nov 28—Ard, schr 

Sfrathcona, New York for Portland.
Sid—Scbrs Harry Miller. St John for New 

York; C*rrie Es*ar, Liverpool tor do; Roger 
Drury, SL John for do.

ANTWERP, Nov 28—Sld,
Temple, from New London for St John.

OÏTY ISLAND, Nov 28—Bound .
bark F va Lynch. Weymouth Bridge, N S; 
schrs Baden Powell, DaJhousie.

NARVIK, Nov 21—Sld, stmr Sit, Sydney, 
PORTSMOUTH, N H. Nov 38—Old, sehrs 

Annie A Booth, St John.
Sld—S*mr Duncan. Hillsboro.
PORTLAND, Me., Nov 28— Ard, stmr Hilda, 

Uharobers. Parreboro; St Croix, Thompaou, 
St John for Boston and sailed.

BOSTON. Nov 28—Ard. schooners Onward, 
St John: Emmeran, Port GreviUe 

CAR1BELLE, Fla., Nov 28—CM. -■‘to. 
schooner W S Fielding, Bridgewater.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Nov 28-Ard 
s-hrs Ida M Barton, Port Jotoaon for St | 
Andrews: Ida May. EUzabethnort for St 
•lchn: Harry Knowlten, St John for Now

Sld—Schr Lucia, Porter, from St John for 
-w York.

Two Non-Tariff Companion, lrritlng dMtr- 
»bl« hurtssm at «ou!table and adequate, bel Wednesday Night,

At HelVs Gate
Thursday Night,

A Fight for Millions
Saturday Afternoon and Evening 

to be announced.
Prices, 15c,, 25c., 35c., 50c.

net exorbitant rat*. Agent» wanted le
stmr Mount represented district».EXPORTS

Edwin K, McKay, Ban. AgLthen be 
do notFor Liverpool per S S Parisian:—

Foreign goods—114 pkge meats, 70 tree, 2350 
brls. 2050 cases lard, 500 cases pork—value 
$: 1/7.007.

Canadian goods—20 crates tanka. 4 boxes 
brass spuds. 1086 brls apples, 255.699 ft deals, 
14.643 ft scantling. 11782 ft ends, 1 mohse 
head, 2 parcels mdse, 2 pkgs furs. 24.000 
bushels wheat, 600 cares eggs—value (34,456.

Total value of cargo, $141,463.

1» Plbwe William St. At Ma, M. &
Telephone any dealer for a 7 lb. bag of "Royal 

Household" and give it a fair trial. If you have tried it 
and, because of not being thoroughly acquainted with

WESTERN ASSUMHGE fiO,
once
it, did not get such results as you hoped—try it again 
but in the "Royal Household" way.

If your dealer does not keep 'Royal Household" send us his 
and address and we will see that he or some other dealer

a. d. tan»

Assets $3,300,000.Foi*- East Greenwick, R I, per actiir Lois V 
Chaules—90.276 ft spruce scantling. 86.132 ft 
sorncc plank, 727,500 cedar shingles; Stetson 
Cutler & Co.

Fire ani Marine insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 

Boston Insurance Company.
Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000FACTS AND FANCIES name
delivers a 7 lb. bag to you promptly.

Send us a post card with your address and we will 
send you our recipes and a lot of useful hints for making 
bread and pastry. But don’t forget to telephone your 
dealer for the 7 lb. bag.

■w R. W- W. FRINK, VR00M 8 ARNOLD.The tost after-dinner speeek of all— 
REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.. “The checks are mine." — Home and

ib a nvrannno \ s Nov. 28—The Bchooncr Abroad,
•4*atn B Smith! master, which left this The opera glass saves the stage door

“srrjfrsrw,„ ™ >r

loan It *5, storm that prevailed Many a woman would sooner have a bro-
s«"““ "*of

SW5K3VSlS'LffUS fSSlt w*''**'**' “ wl“‘ " “k' “'
^ ‘SÆ " eovrrto by insur- 

*aiho »tearner Avalon,

Agents160 Prince Wm. Street.

,E. R. MACHUM W. D. FOSTER

xACHUM a FOSTER, FireROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tola Fends Over $60,000,000
Insurance Agents.

Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

, Assets over $26.000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. 0. Box 233.

(The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. Ltd.
MONTREAL

Jack ‘Tw V Won Out
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Nov. 29—Jack (Twin) 

Sullivan wae given the decision over Mike 
_ _ _ _ . „ - Schreck, of Chicago, at the end of the twen-

0S M Frftie Wm, SL, SL jeftn, it. » ueth round last night.

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
IJic only thing it-hat inûk68 any 

the last of the deal superior to anorttber its Ms scr>rioft»
.' I

/ \ 5>«?
\I ! 1 toa&a.Mi t

% -; ■ "il'ft V ‘ I “t-" Irlii'-f* 'iéIhhn art-
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Evening
Footwear

LAST NIGHTSSt. John, N. B„ Nov. 29, 1905.Store open till 8 tonight.THE EVENING TIMES. CORRECT
TAILORING.

Overcoats and Suits
At Bargain Prices.

MEETINGI t
ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOV. 29, 1906.

; A meeting was held last evening in Ber
ryman's Hall.

Rev. R. Mathers made an interesting, 
daeoureive addree, which had no special 
reference to the strike, except that he 
expressed a hope to ace it speedily set
tled.

Rev. Fr. Chapmen complimented end 
congratulated the men on their fine beha
viour during -the strike, paid an eloquent 
tribute to the worth of the working classes, 
sharply criticised the city council, the 
press, the corporations and trusts, coun
selled the men to stand together in their 
organization, urged them to think of their 
wives and children, and expressed a hope 
that the strike would be settled within 

twenty-four hours. /
Mr. F. L. Potts wanted the city coun

cil to charge outside laborers >100 each; 
denounced aldermen, fooodiers, grafters and 
the like, and expressed great ’ sympathy 

with working men.
Aid. MeGoldrick told of breaking down 

the barricades at Sand Point, and pro
claimed himself the friend of the working-

' The at. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and » Canterbury Street, every 
evening!* (Sundsyexcepted.) by the St John Time, Printing A Publishing Co.. Ltd. A 
company Incorporated under the Joint S.ock Companies Act ^ B„ nIrin Bdltor.

. 4

We make fine 
clothing,stylish and 
perfect fitting. If 
you need an Over
coat or Suit, better 
look at our display 
and get prices.

Very many are taking advantage of our Overproduction Solo of Suits 
and Overcoats'—new, fresh goods, bought from the factory away be
low their real value, and being sold at prices which save you from *2.00 
to £4.00 on a Suit or Overcoat
Men’s Overcoats, worth $6 to $12, for $5, $6, $7.50, $8 and $8.75 
Men's Suits, worth S6 to $12, for $3.95, $5 and $6.98.
Boys’ D. B. Reefers, Storm Co Jars, for $1.85.

$
THE UP-STREET FAKIRSOME REFLECTIONS For tHe Ball■ Occasionally the Times finds it neces

sary, in the interests of peace and good 
neighborhood, to turn aside from matter* 
of real importance, and take across its 
knee that untruthful and somewhat per
nicious meddler, the St. Joil in Star. The 
necessity appears to have arrived once 
more. The Star, which has not of late 
been issuing any circulation statements, 
fancied that it saw'in the present strike 
an opportunity to improve its failing for
tunes by insinuating that the Time* was 
under corporation influence, and was the

The Star

St. John men arcThe strike is over.f* ■
doing the work that should■once more

■be done by St. John men. The agitators 

could no longer \prevail upon tire 
;bcns of the ’Longshoremen’s Association 

to continue a hopeless struggle against 
the welfare of their wives and children. 

.These men deserve the highest praise for 
itheir patience, and tlieir good behavior 

-under the most trying circumstances. 
They were deluded by their leaders^ 

who kept telling them from day to day 
that they would win, end that the newe- 

really telling the 
The men

LADIES’ PATENT KID SLIPPERS* 

$1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $4.00.

LADIES’ FINE BEADED SLIPPERS, 

$2.50, $3.50.

LADIES’ FINE KID SLIPPERS, $1.75, 

$2.00, $2.25.

GENTS’ VICI KID, CLOTH TOP,, Elas

tic Side Boots, $3.50.

GENTS’ PATENT KID, CLOTn TOP, 

Essex Ties, $3.50.

GENTS’ PATENT OXFORD TIES, $2.00 

$3.00.

GENTS’ VICI KID OXFORD TIES, 

$1.75, $2.50.

mem-

Hen's and Boys' Clothier, 
199 and 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,Warm and Dry.i

enemy of t'he working man. 
did not care a fig for -the working man, 
and was quite willing that Ihe should lose 
over a week’s wages if it could only per
suade him tx> believe that he ought to stop 
reading the Times. Thus, gnly lost even
ing we find the Star making .the following 
foolish insinuation and utterly fake state-

papers which were 
/truth were printing falsehoods, 
know today who gave them good advice, 
end who had the better knowledge of the 

'* situation. They know that if they had 
taken the advice of their best friends 
they would now have over a weeks pay 
in their pockets, and would be in a 
étranger position as a united organiza-

36 Germain St.

On a day like this, our CUSHION SOLED 
shoe, for men, just fills the bill. It's rr^ade 
of plump box-calf leather, calf-lined, and 
heavy waterproofed sole, and is fitted with

rE. S. STEPHENSON » CO.

Engineers and Machinists.
% » Neleon Stywt, St. John,

Francis & Vaughanman. ,
Mr. Edward Sear* «bowed that the Te

legraph -two yeans ago stood up for the 
interests of St. John, denounced the cor
poration*, and expressed his sympathy 
■with the workingman. He wanted the 
strike continued and believed the citizens 

wouttd support the men.
Rabbi Rabinowtiz expressed full sym

pathy with the men, said tike press was 

1 crushing the working men, and drew les
sons from Russia to the eéect that the 

St. John workingmen should all organize 
and grasp the weapon of a general strike.

Mr. J. A. Likely advised the men to 
accept the thirty cent rate and go to 

work.
President Moore of tihe ’Longshoremen s 

Association made a temperate and admir
able address from hie standpoint, setting 
forth the case of the men and telling what 

had been done to date.
Mr. M. J. Kelly read the leading article 

in last night’s Times, said the editor was 
well paid for writing it, and made a some
what fierce speech that was in marked con
trast to Mr. Moore’s quiet words. He 
moved that the mayor be asked to snmmonj 
the city council to arrange a settlement 
of the strike. This motion was adopted 

by a smell show hands.
Mr. Seal* then moved that the mayor 

he asked to hold a public meeting. He 
knew of a man who would lead a strike 

fund with $25.

ment:
"It is difficult to understand why the 

Telegraph and Times, if they are financial
ly disinterested, persist in declaring that 
the strike should only and can only be 
ended by an subsoBute and unconditional 
surrender of the ’longshoremen.’’

The insinuation that the Times is finan-

19 King Street.
STD. Open evenings until 8.30.

tion.

THE WORTH CUSHION SOLE.,1:3 If the Times bed believed for a moment 
could have gained theirthat the men 

point without sending business and money 
from the port, it would have sup- 

influence in. its Our Holiday Stock >Can you imagine anything better for this 
kind oft, weather ? v

away
ported them with every 
power.
fight, begun as it was, 
opposed to them, and it frankly told them 

the risk of "being denounced by 
men

dally interested in the euocpes of the 
steamship people is as false as the asser
ting that this paper has ever declared 
•that the strike “should” only be ended 
toy an afheMote surrender of thd ’longshore
men. What the Times said was that it 
“could” only be ended in ’ that way, and 
that the sooner the men accepted the si
tuation the lees they and thq port would 
free. The Times knew that the strike 
could mot succeed, and it said so; the Star 
also knew that it could not succeed, but 
went on encouraging the men to continue 
a hopeless struggle. ,

The Star further falsely asserts tbit 
the Times enthusiastically endorsed thfe 
refusal of the steamship péople to com
promise or arbitrate. The Times did 
nothing of the sort. It merely pointed 
out that,because the steamship people 
would not compromise or arbitrate, and 
could not toe,compelled to do so, the men 
should lose ho time in going to work.

The Star ka. been an evil influence in 
tins affair, doing daily injury to the 
carae of tjie mèn, whom it professed to 
regard with friendship.

If the Star knew what the working men 
and the business men of St. John think 
of it .today, tt would know that its use- 
fulness as a counsellor has been destroy
ed, and that its attacks upon the Time* 
are a losing venture. Its course in this 
affair would be called silly, but for the 
fact that it deserve» a harsher name. Men 
who have read the Star and believed what 
they reaid during the pest week have now

themselves and their

it ■
not win this 

nst the forces
oukl
adaii

ta it knew they c U Filling V, Rapidly wi,h c^ld_BronIe n7?-
They Cost You But $4.50. New Jewelry in all the latest novelties.

New Watches in complete variety.
New Chains in all the popular patterns.
New Sterling Silverware, Silver Plated Ware, Cu 

Glass, and a host of attractive goods too numerous to mention.

lo, at r
Igitabors and misunderstood by the 

themselves.
Now the struggle is over and the men 

are able to look back and see just where 
end by whom they were deceived. The 

did not settle the strike.

I- 94 Kim 
5TREET

»*

41 King
Street.FERGUSON « PAGE, Jewellers,newspapers 

Once started, it could not be settled un
til the men were convinced that they had 
lost. But two of the papers at least told 

the truth without fear or favor.
Now let peace reign. The-men are at 

work, and have the promise of the busiest 
winter in the history of the port. Let 
Rhe 'longshoremen consult with the ship
ping men and find out what there is in 
Ihe contention that there are too many 
men for the work, and that if only 
enough men were in the union to do the 
work there would be fair pay for all. If 
it be true that men who are not ’long
shoremen get work at the expense of the 

who should be given steady employ- 
remedy can surely be applied, 

thorough reorganization of the

ASK YOUR ÔROCER
/. —FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If hé does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL. Manwfer

JAMES V. RUSSELL, *
/

677-679 Main Street. 
Branches 6 1-Î BrusseUs - 397 Main Stray.\

Tel. 1432. -*■

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
iiArg CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets deaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. 3* CO.. City Agent»

The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 
New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which 1 have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. Qjgg53 Call today.

\ :>
f V-!

discussion the original mo-After
tion of Mr. Kelly wee reconsidered and 
rejected. Before Mr. Sears’ motion could 
toe put Mr. Likely again urged the 
settle the strike. Mr. W. L. Hamm had 
previously urged the same course, but 
was greeted with cries of dissent. Mr. 
B. A. Schofield supported Mr. Likely. 
The voice of Mr. James Breiman was for 
war on the citjr council. Another man 

body of the hell wanted to

-wen
«rent, a 

: Perhaps a 
association, which would thruet the 

back where they belong, and 
the affairs of the union in the

B-U-L-B-S !men to

Men’s Box Calf Bluchers,

?1 1 , '

»gi tutors

bands of better men, would result in great 
good. If it should do so, the strike 
-would not have been altogether in vam. 
y. Despite the vaporing» of irresponsible 
:»nd vended perjons who think taffy is 
"the best diet for workingmen, the latter 
have the fullest sympathy of the citizens 

*t large.

FOR HOUSE AND GARDEN.
f

VP. E- CAMPBELL, Seedsman
Telephone 833.

k ' »*•*?•• Street.37J. W. SMITH,
47 Germain Street.down in the 

know the price of red ribbon, Fjnally, 
Mr. Moore having whispered something 
to Mr. Likely, Ihe latter moved that the 
meeting adjourn and that tihe 'longshore
men present remaip and try to settle 
the strike at once, this course was adopt
ed. Mr. Kelly led Mr. Seur»;were headed

Furniture.■*•*&+*■—

ART SATEENSIT MADE THEM TOUGH«-»♦«-------------

CONCERNING MR. KELLY
t, We sometimes derive profit from what 
Mhets say of ns, and it was therefore with 
doe humility that the editor of ties pa
per stood in Berryman’s tiafl last even
ing and beard whet Mr. M. J. Kelly 
kLi-lr.. of him. Mr. Kelly said that the 
editor waa wdl paid for What he wrote 
in yesterday’s Tunas. It is quite true 
that the editors of newspapers are paid, 
jjrot like the secretaries of 'longshoremen's 
associations. Moreover, it is true that 
they era paid to conduct «hose papers— 
nt fihe editions of independent papers 
like the Trines are—jn what they and tihe 

believe to be the best interests 
pf the city in which they are pubMied.

Now the Trines beteved that Mr. Kel
ly and some others were pursuing a course 
which was no* only against the bestyin- 
terests of tihe longshoremen but of the 
pity at large. It said so. Mr. Likely, Mr. 
Bdhotield and Mr. Hamm said precisely 
the same thing at lest night's meeting. 
Does Mr. Kelly say tihat those gentlemen 
said it because they wore paid for it? Or 
did they express tiheir honest tihoughti- 
es the Times has done?

Mr. Kelly is hard up against the facts. 
He may as well confess that tihis etrike 
dyiniM never have occurred. He may as 
weft abandon the pretence tihat the Times 

. The Times

- s r,safi «fstess <&2ns. %u^i^ TkWra ltoor. Reed rad Cobbto Rockers, Couches, Bras, and Iron 
rand ^Twell as a large amortm'ent of Morris Chair, and

It was really painful last evening to see 
&o fine and able a body of men as the 
-St. John 'longshoremen compelled to en
dure at a critical time in their affairs the 
mental vagaries of Messrs. Sears, ■ Potts, 
RabinoWitz, and Kelly. The Times begins 
to believe that the man could have won 
out in this etrike. Men who have pa
tience enough to listen to these orators 
could do almost anything to which they- 
might set their hand.

But perhaps the meeting served a use
ful purpose. When the tension and pres
sure are intense, a hearty laugh is some
times the beet safety valve. Perhaps it 
js just os well that the- grim seriousness 
of an unbearable situation should the 
borne out on a wave of derisiVe.la tighter. 
For in spite of their troubles the men 
laughed. Many of. them belong to the 
wittiest of races, and they could not but 
appreciate the appeal to their sense of 
humor. Rev. Mr. Mathers and Rev. Fr. 
Chapman meant well, but they did not 
reckon with the blatherskites of the 
average St. John mass meeting.

Cushion Tops, Draperies, Qc. at 18c yd.

STANDARD PATTERNS FOR DECEMBER.

s off. I
Desks. Call rad examine. Up to the time, ltherefore, that Mr. 

Moore whispered to Mr. Likely, the meet
ing wee utterly barren of result and was 
about to adopt a motion by Mr, Sears 
that would have had the effect of prolong
ing the strike.

It was known about town eariy in the 
evening that unless some wild course were 
recommended by this meeting in Berry
man’s Hall the etrike would at once be 
called off. The meeting was therefore re
garded with some apprehension, which was 
fully jretified by the determined effort of 
Mr. Sears and Mr. Kelly to get resolutions 
pawed that would have caused further de
lay rad trouble. Fortunately, though tihe 
meeting did no good, it was prevented by 
a few wise totpds from doing any harm. 
It did not prevent tihe settlement which 
the men had already decided should' be 
made last night.

1r
BUSTIN & WITHERS. . . 99 Germain Street.

E. O. PARSONS., West End.
l FOR USE AND ORNAMENT.
t Wire Guards, Desk and Counter Screens, Wire Signs, etc., as 

$ 57 Smythc Street, St. John, N. B.

L*
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\ DON’T WAIT
< ijor a shave. Come here and you will receive attention without delay. Expeel ‘ *g ,

t
* [workmen.

[ [ R. C. McAFEE, - Head of Ityng Street 11
u >owners The Royal Bank of Canada *

Reserve Fonds, $3,300,000
-T
*

Pid Up coital $3,ooo,ooaratcd Ig69<

Cauliflower, Oyster l?lant,
Brussels Sprouts, Lettuce, Radisbes, 

Celery, Parsley, Water Cress,
Sweet Potatoes, ArticKoKeo

North End Branch,
Corner Main and Simonds Sts.

General Banking Business Transacted.
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

____ ... p .1 (V) „n(i unwarda recel ved and interest allowed at the current
^mtunU hal“earîT OTEN ON SATURDAY EVENINGS from 7 to 8 

^accommodate depositors who cannot get to the Bank during,the day.
P. G. HALL, Manager.

■

THE MARKET
CONDITIONS

TELEPHONE 636,J, E. QUINN, CITY MARKET.THE COLD-CATCHING SEASON rate, 
o'clock to (Watson & JUpers, New York.) 

u Is seldom In a stock market eo obviously 
governed by the facts of prosperity as thfs 
year's that so many Important Interests and 
operators who sqld out holdings In fear of j 
tight money and Russian calamities can be 
found complaining against every advance 
and talking of the wisdom o( "permitting” ; 
a substantial reaction. Those men, of both ' 
large and small flnandal calibre, who had1 
the patience and the courage to hold through 
the November money squeeze and through 

| all the alarms over the Russian troubles are 
I not, now that many clouds are passing 
I away, to be robbed at their reward in sun-I 
! shine. The plea that "the public will come 
In on a good reaction” appeared to ua to 

(PATENTED AND REQKTIHEO) I be 111 founded. The public, if dtetrustiul ofir-AlfcNTEO Aim Hcuioiaimuj | ^ pre8eDt level, will not be persuaded to
As the shore cut shows, they fare e doable buy If It should seem 

cover for the infants'chret and abdm.es, ud roarket only as they grSdtialiy
ere the most easily adjusted. recognize that it la increased

No pins required to fasten the back. To it ‘ wJilcl> Is at the base of Increased prices, 
from birth to a years, and that prices are far from having over- ,

All Ue-to-det# Dry Goods Stores Sbe'expected and welcomed when the
“ zureeaia n*rj -, the advance Is checked from ex-

Corry Full Rongee. ,'ees by natural profit-taking, and one who
tries to catch frequent fluctuations will not 
fare as well ai he who holds hia rosltion 
through temporary phases, convinced that 
legitimate conditions are working out the
final trend of the market Speculative _ .
*2SIS r JF&SSJS'iTEJ! Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schoo s can be se^
them, such profits as there are belong to at mv studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Am
those who. with patience and grit, through - . y, . .
passing dottd and tests, have carried the finishing a Specialty• 
market to where tt Is, and who are able, rcn r u rADDVU
backed by natural influences, to carry it liENI. V. H. HAKK!,», .
higher.

(Boston Glebe.)
We have been so accustomed to the

.

"fSUSSEX NEWS UIAMONDS, WATCHES. CLOCKS , 
CHAINS at Lowest ftlcss.

notion that we catch cold that it is not 
to realize that it is really the A ais opposed to tihe workingman 

b'—(s only opposed to agitato:
SUSSEX, Nov. 29—Mrs. McGinn, widow 

James McGinn, died at her 
Mill Brook, about four miles from

so easy
cold whicih catches us. That ( is to say, 

which enter into the human
G. D PERKINS,

of the lateworkingmen to strike hopeless- the microbes
system and produce the unpleasant and 
often dangerous symptoms known 
“cold” have caught us unawares, and have 
broken and entered into a place from 
which normally they are debarred.

In this, the coW catching season, colds' place 
are attributed to drafts when the drafts church, Sussex, 
are only the secondary agencies of the The parsonage 
disorder. The primary cold-producing Baptist church was .
acen-cv is one’s own physical condition, pleasant pound party last evening. 1 
STS due more often to what one has members of the church, who largely at- 
raton or tourne indiscretion of regimen tended, donated their pastor, Rev. W. 
than to the decreased temperature of the Camp, many useM gifts, 
air The watchful microbes are looking Ora P. King, M.P.l., Jmt last ev ening 
for’ the occasion when the man’s guard for Campbellton where he wiU attend 

to speak, to land on him the Boom convention.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. 
80 Prince Wm. St

courage 
ly and injure their

home,
Sussex, yesterday. Deceased Tgjx over 90 
years of age. A son at home, two sons 
in the United States, and a daughter at 
Belleide survive. The funeral wiU take 

Thursday morning at fet. t rancis

St John. N. R.own cause. 
xSse-e---------

as a
■Phone MR

.* * *: RABBI RABINOWITZ
(Rabbi Rabinowitz was understood, to 

the extraordinary mis-statement 
last evening that the press of this city 
•was crushing tihe workingman, 

-friends of tihe learned Rabbi should sug- 
him that he keep within the

Brownie” Vest«
You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smokedFRESH FISH DAILY.of the Church Avenue 

tihe scene of a veryThe
fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.

vaJue COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.gert to
bounds of reason and common sense. He 
perhaps does not realize that in his 
speech last evening he did a gross injus
tice to the press of St. John.

He further counselled the workingmen 
to learn a lesson from Russia and prepare 
for a general strike. This is rank lolly. A 

who pretends to be a leader of the 
people should not attempt to sow discord 
in a community like St, John. There are 

oppressed- that they cannot right

ST, JOHN WEST.

i PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS,is down, so 
with teeth and claws.

It is true that colds can be warded
Butoff if one is careful to keep' warm, 

keeping warm consists less in wearing 
heavy clothes and remaining in a heated 
atmosphere than in supplying the fur
nace of the system with that fuel which 
produces'inward heat, of which the visi
ble sign is outward radiance of healthful

To this end the very best warmer* that 
we can use are fresh air, pure water, 
and exercise, and plenty of each. And, 
curiously enough, instead of keeping warm 
we should endeavor at all times to keep 
cool, or to remain at least as much as 
possible in an atmosphere .-that is cool 
and to rely on our inward warmth for 
whatever heat is necessary.

•>
■ man

. . 74 Germain Street
l Snone eo

their wTXmga at tihe ballot box. This ia a 
free country. There arc evils, there aie 

and corporations and combines
DRANK CARBOLIC

WHILE AT PRAYER

Montreal Girl, Despondent, 
Took Deadly Acid While 
Kndeling in Church.

7 Hours’ Discount &trusts
that may very properly be made the sub
ject of attack in tiic British—not in tije 
Russian—fashiou. Haibbi Kabinowitz En
joys a freedom here which he should not 
abuse by sowing the seed of class prejud
ice. There ore men of his own race in 
this city who are employers of labor, and 
who are on the most- friendly terms with 
their employes. They will not thank the 
Rabbi for the suggestion that Russian 
methods should be applied to breed die- 

friends and

$5.00 Discount will be allowed on
MINK TIES and STOLES,

Bought between the hours of 2 and 9 P.M. THURSDAY, Nov. 30.Royal Standard Flour for Bread.?■ OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT
MONTREAL, Nov 29 (Special)—Annotante 

Bouvier, 19 years of age, drank carbolic arid 
while at prayer In St. James church, St. 
Denis street, yesterday afternoon. She was 
taken to Notre Dame Hospital, where little 
hope Is entertained for her recovery. Des
pondency, èwfng to 111 health, Is said by her 
.went» to have been the cause.

; The Shaw Comedy Company will present 
”At Hell’s Gate” In the Opera House to
night. The play is of the sensational order, 
and abounds In thrilling climaxes. The 
manager of the company promises a very 
pleasing bill. The company Is a well bal
anced one. end to-olght's iBlav will be cast 
'ft full strength-

Ask your grocer for Royal Standard .Flour. Wholesale by

NORTHRVP $ CO. ... 23 and 24 South Wharf
F. S. THOMAS. 541 Main Street, North End

‘ trust and enmity among 
1 neighbors ia a free commonwealth.

1| s

■—- o,.i- .___............... i—»___

Fresh Pies.
All kind» of delicious pies and cakes. 

Our product» are Just like home-made.

York Bakery. ’Phone 1457.
M3 Mato street290 Brussels street

Japanese Ware, BelleeK Ware, Ordinary China, 
Dressed Dolls, Mechanical Toys, Leather Goods, 
Silver Plated Wares, Metal Novelties, Wooden and 
Metal Clocks.
We are Headquarters for Christmas Gifts. Call here.

JUS. A. TUFTS & SON, - Germain and Church Sts

•>
■ iJ
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DR. McLEOD WAS MASKED' ‘ jsr THE OLD FÀSHI0HE0 ACCIDENT POUCIES
CLOTHING CHARACTER!Of a year or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand today 

in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 
Accident Policies now issued by

Boston Physician Who is on Trial in the Dress Suit Case Mys
tery Concealed His Identity While Performing Illegal 

Operation.
EXAMINE AN M. R. L OVERCOAT carefully, scrutinize it critically. 

It will be found fully up to the times in Cut, Color and Pattern, also in Finish, 
but the ludicrous whims of Fashion will be/absent, for our patrons find no use 
for over-stylish clothes. The vast majority of men hereabouts want good Sensi
ble Overcoats, with the essentials of Up-to-dateness and Wearability. The M. 
R. A. brand is always stylish, as well as genuinely good. Never disappointing.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE. I

78 Prince Wm. St. St. John, N. B.,
Agents in every town being appointed. Write today.

Bob tun, Nov. 28—(Special)—At today's addition to this Dr. Robert iiendciecm, 
session of the trial ol' Dr. Percy D. Me- the lessee, was called upon to pay the 
Leod, charged with being an accessory to running expenses at the office, 
ithe death of Susanna Agnes Geary, the I Hunt admitted that lie was under m- 
victim of tihe “drees suit case myertery,” | dictment in Philadelphia, cli-arged witJi 
Jjoxxm W. Crawford and William E. Hunt having caused the death by a criminal 
testified that Dr. McLeod said he would operation of a girl named Manide Oüpin. 
-prepare the body of the girl for disposal, He said he did not, operate upon this girl, 
and that he delivered the suit cases to although he admitted he ran away from 
them after they had been made reddy. the charge. He admitted thait he had been 

Hunt aJeo testified that Dr. McLeod in business in Philadelphia under the 
said he had made out a certificate of ill- name of Dr. R. J. Roberts, but he denied 
ness which had been sent to the manager collusion with a coroner’s distant and j 
of the “The Shepherd King” Company at several undertakers with reference to the 
LowtH to explain the girl’s absence from disposition of -bodies or connection with 
the company. Both of these men also Several so-called doctors, whose names 
testified that Dr. McLeod was a frequent were given. .
caller at the Bishop office, and that he He denied ever having told anyone it 
was paid money there about once a week, was his liabit to . dispose of bodies by 

The testimony ' was brought that Dr. placing them in «uit eases, or that he had 
McLeod “did the outsidd work,” that is ever burned bodies in qujeUime. In .con- 
lic had nd part in the illegal operation, nection with his Philadetphia wiqumes, 
but did attend to patients upon whom Mr. Vahcy introduced several witnesses 
such operations had been performed. from that city. ,

Emma W. Colter, of Jamaica Plains, Dr. Pefctee was on tlie stand wilipn the 
who had been employed as a niaid at the hour for adjournment was reached. His 
house occupied by Mire. Dean at 68 Win- direct examination will be continued this 
throp street, Roxbury, identified Dr. Mc
Leod as a man she seen there on two or 

occasions. She had seen him in the 
occupied by Miss Geary, at which

l -

!
PATTERSON'S 

DAYLIGHT STORE. From $7.50 to $20.00
(NEW BUILDING.) .

-

Store Open Evenings. ■

I iWARN HAND WEARABLES FOR HEN AND BOYS IN WOOL, 
MOCHA, KID, SKINS, ETC.SEE OUR 04c.

Olk. Sateen Undersklrls.
e

«
TAN REINDEER, wtitih |ur linings, 

from $2.76 to $4.60.
TAN KID AND DOGSKIN Gloves, 

•from $1.00 to $2.25.
DOGSKIN, with fur linings, acme 

of comfort, $2.50.
GREY BUCKSKIN, fur ami wool 

lined, $2.10 and $3.00.
TAN KID MOTS, (food old fash

ioned kind, $1.25.
GAUNTLET MITTS and GLOVES 

for heavy outdoor work, $1.25, $1,40.

aR sizes and best makes, 40c., 46c., 60c.
ANGORA GLOVES, in Black and 

Grey, $2.00 pair.
TAN MOCHA GLOVES, fur lin

ings, 90c. to $1.60.
GREY MOCHA GLOVES, a very 

popular color, $1.25.
GREY SASIAN, with warm wool 

linings, $2.00.
TAN MOCHA, with rich fur lin

ings, $1.75.

WOOLLEN GLOVES, in Black and 
Brown, 35c. to 45c.

WOOLLEN GLOVES, with Knit
ted Linings, 50c. to $1.00.

SCOTCH KNIT GLOVES, Dent's 
make, Heather Mixture, 50c., 65c.

DENT’S SCOTCH KNIT, warmly 
lined, 75c. and $1.00.

FANCY WOOLLEN GLOVES, all 
kinds and colons, 40c., 46c., 50c.

WHITE WOOLLEN GLOVES, in

If It's a Good Glove to Have, We Have It.
MEN’S OUTFITTING DEPARTMENT.

s
-■ 'iri.

morning.
Two witnesses testified that before the 

laparotomy operation Was performed Dr. 
McLeod and Dr. John H. Pettee wore 
white masks, which they removed after 
the Geary girl became unconscious.

Mh U Wi
morewwm room
-time he wore a m-ask.

According to Mias Colter Mms Geary 
wa« admitted to the Wintbrop street 
house Sunday, Sept. 10th, the day on 
which f&e was supposed to have gone to 
Lowell with the theatrical company. Four
days latter—-the following Thursday, Sept. —-----------

aSUiS b- Not Try to Drive aml fofce it
Tuesday, the 19th, but Miss Colter did not tO Work WIlCM it IS'Not Able Of
know it. She was told the girl had been y VVill Suffer All the More, 
taken to another hospital and was get- Y Oil Will MITTer /Ml me wore.
ting better. You cannot treat your stomach as some

Sarah E. Griffiths, a nurse, testified to men treat a balky horse; force, drive or. 
being called to the house and asked to even starve it into doing work; at which 

tihe laparotomy operation which jt rebels. The stomach is a patient and 
Dr. McLeod said was the only thing that faithful servant and will stand much abuse 
would save Miss Geary’s life. She agreed and ill treatment before it “balks,” but 
to assist. when it does you had better go slow with

The operation was skilfully performed, it and not attempt to make it work. Some 
she testified, and no effort was lacking to people have the mistaken idea that they 
save the girl. After Mass Geary had come can make their stomachs work by starving 
out of the ether the nurse thought the themselves. They might cure the etom- 
operation was successful. There was no ach that way, but it would take so long 

for the worse until the following that they would have no use for a etom- 
Sunday night. Dr. McLeod by telephone ach when they got through. The eerwi- 
irwtrnoted her and she followed lus in- bie “waÿ out of the difficulty ft to let the 
etruotioni. About daylight the following stomach reet if it dpnts to and employ a 
morning she noticed a change for the substitute to do its work, 
worse in the girl’s condition, 'and tele- Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will do the 
phoned Dr. McLeod, who came to the work of your stomach for you and digest 
home at once. your food just ae your stomach used to

Dr. McLeod administered hypodermic when it was well. You can prove this 
injections. The girl lived throughout the by putting your food in a glass jar wfth 
<fey «nd until 1.46 o’clock Tuesday motn-| on* 0| the tablets, and sufficient water 
ing. Only the nuise and Miss Sarah Dean I and you will see tile food digested in just 
were with her when she died. She died tfoq same time as the digestive fluids of the 
peacefully, tihe nurse testified, and was stomach wbuld do it. That will satisfy 
eouKhnai to the last. She made no re- your mind. Now, to satisfy both your 
quest for a priest or that her parents be mind and body take one of Stuart’s Dye- 
sent for. Man Griffiths said she tried to pepeia. Tablets after eating—eat all and 
induce the girl to tell her the name of her what you want—and you will feel in your 
mother, and the latter’s address but the mind that your food is being digested be- 

refined to <lo eo, saying her mother cause- you will feel no disturbance or 
knew nothing of her condition and she weight in your stomach, in fact, you will 
didn’t went her to know. She said she forgot all about having a stomach just as 
was a saleslady and that She came from you did when you were a healthy boy 
Lowell. ’ ' Or girl.

Mfts Griffiths said dhe left the house at Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets act an a na- 
9 o’clock the morning of the girl’s death, tural way because they contain only the 
She subsequently saw Dr. McLeod who natural elements of, the gastric juices and 
said he understood as Miss Griffiths un- other digestive fluids' of the stomach. It 
deititood that Mis. Dean was going to makes no difference'what condition the 
send a Mis. Frances to see the gill’s stomach is in, they go right ahead of their 
mother and provide a decent burial for own accord and do their work. They 
her. know their business, and surrounding cop.

Dr. John H. Pettee, of Warren street, ditions rlo not influence them in the least. 
Roxbury who assisted Dr. McLeod at the They thus relieve the weak Stomach of 
laparotomy operation, testified to that all its burdens and give it its much need- 
fact. He testified oho that Dr. McLeod ed rest and permit it to become strong and 
had" told Ism he was doing some of the healthy.
hospital work for the Bishop office, and i Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are, for sale 
that leht summer, when Dr. McLeod by aQ druggists at 60 cents a box. They 
wanted to go out of town over Sunday, are so well known and their popularity is 
be asked Dr. Pettee to look after his so great that a druggist would as soon 
patients at 68 Winthrop street, which Dr. think of being out of alcohol or quinine. 
Pettee did. In fact, physicians are prescribing them

Mr. Vahey’s cross-examination touched all over the land and if your own doctor 
upon several pointe. Crawford testified is real honest with you, he will tell you 
that the lease of the Btibop office called frankly that there is nothing on earth so 
for the payment of $100 a week. This good for dyspepsia as Stuart’s Dyspepma 
represented the rent and good will. In Tablets.

VJ: >•' H
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LET YOUR STOMACH HAVE 
ITS OWN WAY

£1
!

Tw. L McELWAINE, I
I Grocer, I
I Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts.

Telephone Number 1370. ^
__ JNEVER BEFORE™ 
NEVER AGAIN.

:
i

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LIMITED-
Cemala Street, i

1
SMarket S gears. ■IKlsk Street • .1

V#
f—■Squire Street Blankets.New Halters and 

• Furriers.THORNE BROSCure 1 

Your 
Cough

I
RICH VALUES AT MODfeST PRICES.

Our .Misk end Marten Stoles a nd Boos from $9A0 to $38.0» each. Muffs 
to match, from $10.00 to $48.00.

We have the latest fcAtems in the moat desirable Pun for Ladtoa’, 
Gents’, and Children’s wear. Our goods are of the heat, end in prias si the 
lowest point where satisfaction ean be guaranteed.

I jvuZ TSoft . jvlU j
* :

iX
WITH

THORNE BROS., 93 King Street, St. John, N. B.i

Syrup of Spruce
AND

Wild CherryHats I

Just One 
Woman

-i

OU and examine oer splendid isaort- 
of Street Btanhota, from $1.75 up-I have just received some 

nice, hew shapes in
ment
wwda. ._____ , .

We have am exesflent line <d impOTted 
Eng&h Ail-Wool Keieey Street Blankets, 
80 x 84 inches, resorted ïWtterns, at $4.75, 
$5.00, $6A5 and $5.90. T^ree are bargain 
prices.

W. J. McMILUN, ;/ with taste is sufficient to render • verdict 
as to what.ecmstitutea good laundry work.

She voices the sentiments of woman
kind, gifted with like good taste.

iDruggist.
’Phone 980. 62$ Main Street. mMEN’S SOFT HATS

■■H. HORTON ® SON, Ltd. LAUNDRY WORK THAT STANDS 
INSPECTION

See $he new Telescope 
Hats.

r » u« a Marti» Scoot* - - St. Join. N. B. Ï

I The beard of school trustera request 
that all desiring permits to attend the 
night school should apply at once at the 
board rotims. The school will be opened 
next Friday in Centennial building, with 
E. M. Raid teacher.

J-.. BIG ..
CLEARANCE
..SALE..

is the only kind particular folia, will have. 
It’s the kind we do that makes ns .popu
lar with the “particular eat.” Join1 the 

throng and laundry with us. Flexible, 
pliable fintih is ours and yours for the ask
ing. Thirty to .fifty straight piece for

JAMES ANDERSON,
17 Charlotte Street.

i jjjr m 75c.Bargain Sale commences on Satur
day, Nov. 25, lasting for two weeks.

Here’s an opportunity that will 
never come again to buy goods atOVERCOATS rv

n

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,-
.Vi: Jhalf price.

Goods must go at plicae that will 
compel them to go. If you want 
to be the gainer by this sale, hurry | 
up, be quick! for this will be one 
of the greatest sales of the kind 
ever made in these porta. 1

This will be a genuine, bona fide, 
honorably conducted sale, end every
thing will be sold ee advertised.

Remember tire place, 995 Main 
street. Remember the time.

S. ROMANOFF, 
695 HbIb Street, N.E.

Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning 
'Works Limited. 'Phone 58.

X

MATTHEW HOWARTH 
HAS DISAPPEARED

F or Good Dressers. ance Judge Wells said his diaappearance 
was all the more reason why ithe case 
should be investigated.

IV'

WEDDINGS The Sun Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

Complainant in Manslaughter 
Case Has Left for Parts 
Unknown—Police Will Seek

There is a big difference in different makes of Overcoats — some are made 

mostly for tiro profit they yield, and some to sustain and enhance the good 

..m. of the fi<™ that makes them, and of those who sell them

MattatalMlalpin
Miss Mary, eldest daughter of John 

Halpin, was married yesterday morning 
in the cathedral to Charles W. Mattatall, 
by Rev. A. W. Meahan. Miss Maggie 
Halpin and A. P. O’Rourke were the at
tendants. The bride was dressed in grey 

de chene over blue silk, with ehif-

Him. /
Monoton, Nov. 28-(SpeoiaJ)-A sensa

tion has been created in connection with20th Century 
Brand 

t Overcoats

\ crepe
the Howartih-Blaok wood manslaughter /on trimmings. She wore a white picture 
ease by the sudden disappearance of Mat- hat with bird of paradise, and carried a 

y It was learned that he "wbite prayerbogk. A reoeptiqn was held
last evening at the home of the brides 
parents, 20 Kimball street.

is conducted in the interest of jts policy holders!

FOR PROOF OF THIS STATEMENT, SEE!
thew Howarth.
had disappeared with his family 
Monoton. Later it was discovered that 
he bad hired a rig from Axed Landry s
S wht ^ SStS1 John O’Reilly, of Oakland (Me.) was 

for St. John presumably en route for the married in Monday m St. Peters church 
States Howarth left the horse in care to Mias Mary G. Fowlie, daughter of 
of a Boundary Greek man, paying for his Arnaaa Fowlie, of 197 Bridge street, by 
keep but said nothing as to whom it be- Rev. Edward Scully, C. SS. R. The bride 
touted was dressed in a blue broadcloth suit,

The caiuse of Howarbh’s flight on the with hat to match. Misa Jennie Fowlie
morning of the case coming up in the and Harry Fowlie acted as attendants,
county court is a mystery. He borrowed Mr and Mrs. O’Reilly left on the C. P. 
all the money he could from different R for a wedding trip. They will reside 
parties yesterday and today. There are Oakland (Me.) 
several citizens mourning his departure.
oiXrusZÆte, If Tormented With Corns
bedOTg te"-arth’s landlady for rmt. ^

He also took in his intimaite friend and own and Wart Extractor. It is reliable and 
the man who was with him at the time acts quickly. ________
his boy was shot. Oharlra Banks. Yea-. .
terday he asked Banks for a loan of aj At a meeting of -the Royal Arcanum 
little flioncy until this morning. Banks here last evening a number of members
let him have all he had—$4.50-telling him VI,« had withdrawn becaus^ of the re
lie must have it today to pay Ilia way to crease in rates, were reinstated.
Dorchester. Howarth failed to keep hie —-------------------- - ■"------ ■■ ~
promise and Banks says he cannot account re — ■■
for his strange conduct. ,Howarth atoo 81
tried to pawn one of numerous guns he m0 ■ ■ ■*
lias lund in stock and it is supposed he ■ ■ B B 11 every form of
suocoodod. Several oth^s were opprooeh- g | W
ed for loans lihoiwing that Howarth was faaHmnrtsla in the press and ask
raising all the money possible. your neighbors nh0’;1?,1* al'Su

Howarth came to Monotou last

d ! DR. CHASE S OINTMENT.
and «t. Stephen for a time, where he! 
went by the name of Harms. His conduct | 

i since this erapJoyrnenifc in *hc Moncton 
-mill bas mot been of the mo*t favorable 
character and his disapi>€9.rance under 
the cipcuimetancea stated baa 6tailed a 
number of rumors concerning 'him. The 
crown authorities arc endeavoring to ap
prehend Ho"warth and have him at the 
itrial of Blackwood, which comes up Thurs
day. „> .

In the event of the oomplainanit enect- 
ing his escaipe the case wdl probably be 
proceeded with by the crown falling back 
on the evidence of Charles Banks and son, MOFFAT—In this city on the 29th inst.,
who were with Howarth When his boy tÆÆX, W* 
was shot. sels street, Friday al 2.30 p. in.. Portland

In commenting on Howarth’s dieajipear- and Boston papers pleas© copy.

À Timely Butines Card 
From W. Trimalno Bard,

V

List of Fifteen and Twenty Year Dividend Policiet 
Which Have Matured at the New Bruns

wick Agency During 1905. /

O’Reilly-Fowlie

âI have lust completed my purchases of 
HOLIDAY GOODS for this season, and# 
assure my friends and would-be custom
ers that never before In my 86 years of? 
business In this city have I ever had 
such a complete Une of first class, rella- 
ble, up-to-date etock of WATCHES, ’,
CLOCKS, JEWELRY, Silverware, Opera? 
and Field Olaases, Manicure and Toilet V 
Seta, and euch articles, as I havs now on, | 
hand to show them; while my DIA-S 
MONDS and other precious gems In?
Rings, Brooches and Pins, are incom- ’,

^nd'etfesr^thTpSra? These results are splendid examples of what is being 
are much below the quotation, et the> daiiy accomplished throughout Canada by this prudently
catalogues sent here from other cities. <; J f Xcau and aee them and be convinced be-> managed and prosperous Lompany.

The Profits Paid on These Policies Exceeded Ex
pectations of Policy Holders.

of tho latter daee—they are the pride of the trade. No other ready-toi-wear 

clothing equals 20th Century Brand — and this is the reason we sell it. Our 

trade calls for the finest clothingï made.

No one can buy a better Overcoat—or Suit—unless he gets an expensive cus

tom-made one.

See our window, or, better still, co me in and let us show you the actual
I

goods. We have no doubt of the outcome.

i

■

fore ^purchasing elsewhere.
v;The Sun Life of CanadaDr. Chase’s Oint

ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and

W. TREMAINE GARD,

$10.00 to 25.00 Diamond Dealer and Jeweller.

.77 Charlotte Street. commenced business in 1871, and its Reserve Fund is largely 
in excess of the amount required by Government standard.

The Company also issues Very Attractive Guar- 
anteed Dividend and Annual 

Dividend Policies.

il

Special Lines at $8.50.)

GOOD BRE^Dl 
Use Robinson’s Special.

Each loaf stamped

[»’ R. S. ^
ROBINSON S,

FRANS P. VAUGHAN.
KLICT1UCAL EKSDOU

AND comâcroa 
5 Mill St, St John, N. a.

TiftpkoM Me. M
Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, end Bella. Wlretng 
in all Its branches.

!

1

A GILM0UR, GILBERT C. JORDAN,
Street

Manager for New Brunswick.
v 6 to 8 Market Square.

I DEATHS

OS King Street.
\ v

Fine Tailoring,
Special AgentW. A. McGINLEY1 iReady'-to-Wear Clothing.

v
■ di
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Free Classified Advertising will be discontinued Dec. 1stFANCY
Parlor Chairs am 
* * Tables

H THE BOARD MWMMMWWMMMMM

Ask for tKerr\!
When you g° inf» a. sh°p P> buy 
rubbersalways ask for

He GRANBY 
RUBBERS

T ITS JUST AS EASYor WORKS Alter this date all olateified advertiei ng will be charged at the regular ratc.ol 
one cent per word per day, six days at 'h ° price of four.

to set Stewart’s Chocolates 
as any others. They cost no 
more than pure Chocolates

!
FEMALE HELP WANTEDTenders for Various Services 

and Supplies Opened at 
Yesterday’s Meeting.

MALE HELP WANTED

:Aa
TT7ANTED—A TRUSTWORTHY GIRLr'l 
VV assist in light housework, who can go 
home at night. Good wages to right person» 
Address A. L, caro of Times.

\X7ANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
VV era.i housework. Apply to MRS. , 
CAMPBELL, 29 Leinster street. 28-11

YA7ANTED—BRIGHT, SMART HUSTLING 
W Experienced Collector, between twonty- 
flvo and thirty years of age. Must be of 
temperate habits, and come well recommend- 
cr. Apply J3ox B,

sbonld cost. And they are
At a Great Reduction in 

Price for the Christ
mas Trade.

so Itch, so food, that you 
wilt always ask for

Times Office.
28-11—3t.

m At the meeting of the board of works 
yesterday, tenders were awarded for feed 
for tne street department, for heating the 
warehouses «t .Sand Point, and lor re
pairing Rodney wharf. It was decided to 
give union teams the preference in re
moving snow this winter—the rate to be 
the -same as last year. A recommendation 
to purchase a strip of land between Spring 
street and Burpee avenue for the con
struction of a sidewalk was passed. 
Numerous other matters were dealt with. 
Aid. Christie occupied the chair, and Aid. 
Lewis, Hamm, Vanwart, Holder, Sproul, 
McGoldrick, Bullock, Pickett and Mac- 
Rae, with the reçorder, director, engineer, 
harbor master, street superintendent and 
common clerk, were present.

The chairman asked the engineer for 
information as to the subsidence of the 
Smith building in Union street, Oarleton.

The engineer said it had settled about 
two feet in the rear. He thought the 
whole structure might be in the water in 
a few hours.

The chairman remarked if dredging did 
not stop the whole street would soon be 
gone.

Aid. Holder, as a member of the com
mittee appointed to sell or remove the 
property, said he could find no one to 
buy it.

AM. Bullock—“What is it, worth ?”
The director—“Not so miich as it was 

a week ago.” " '
The matter was left to -the former com

mittee .with the director and engineer, to 
whatever steps were thought necee-

11-29—tf.\X7ANTED—A BOY AT ALDERBROOK VV Dairy, 154 Charlotte street. 11-27—tf.Stewart’s
Delicious

Chocolates

VXTANTEb — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply MRS. W. A. LOCK

HART, 123 Princess street.
TXTANTED—TWO BRIGHT YOUNG MEN VV as Salesmen. Must come well recom
mended. Apply to THE FLOODS CO., 
LIMITED, King street. 11-27—tf.

Parlor Chairs, all the latest de
signs, seats upholsteied in silk,

From $5.50 Upwards. 
Parlor Tables, all shapes and 

sizes,

11-39—tf.

Aj or ike dealer

NB&X
icilvk n<>r s° good,.

XX7ANTED—A CAPABLE COOK,
VV washing. Good wages to experienced - 
person. Apply 88 Orange street 11-38—Gt.

NO

QUALIFY TO FILL AN IMPORTANT 
V» position. Learn to write advertisements. 
Information sent free.
96 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

TX/ANTED—A YOUNG MAN,
VV 17 years, to make himeelf generally 
ful around an office and wholesale w 
house. Apply in own handwriting, with re
ferences to P. O. BOX, 85. 11-27—tf.

T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
XJ locality of N. B. to sell Wireless Tele
graph stock. Apply to J. Newton Smith,,,.
M. D., Hampton, N. B. General Agent for
N. B. , It a. w. 9-26-1 ayr.

TXTANTED—A YOUNG MAN TO HANDLE 
VV horses and do general work: also one 
temperate ironmoulder. Apply THOMPSON 
MFG. CO., Grand Bay. 11-24-t. f.

\TTANTED—A YOUNG GIRL TO TAKBJ 
VV care of one child and make herself gen
erally useful. Apply 17 HARDING STREET.

28-11—tf.
1 ) PAGE-DAVIS CO.,

From $L25 Upwards.
Now is the time to pick out a nice 

Chair or Table for a Christmas pres
ent, and have it delivered when you 
wish.

I
I ABOUT 16 OR

ryL, All the best dealers have Stewart’s. 
The Stewart Co., limited, Toronto.

XI/ANTED—AT ONCE. EXPERIENCED 
V V chambermaid. Apply CARVILL HAH.

27-U-tf.
*ji

For siyle, the board could only deal with persons aa 
rate payers.

Aid. McGoldrick moVed that the direc
tor be instructed to hire union ^teams at 
last year's rates.

The chairman did mot think the word 
union should be mentioned in the resolu
tion.

Aid. MacRae moved an amendment.that 
the rates remain the same.

Aid. MacRae agreed to amend his mo
tion by adding that the director should 
give union teams the preference. AM. 
McGoldrick withdrew his motion and the 
amendment was carried.

The director submitted a report of the 
visit of Aid. Frink and himself to Bos 
ton to inspect the Bitulithic pavement, 
manufactured by Warren Bros. He said 
it had been in use since 1901 and showed 
no sign o,f wear. It was impervious to 
moisture and not slippery. He regards it 
as the best street paving he had yet 
seen.

It was decided that the director should 
report on what streets and to Whait ex
tent- the new pavement should be used.

TXTANTED—EXPERIENCED PANT MAK- VV era. Apply EMPIRE CLOAK CO., 6* 
Union street 27-11—tf.

GIRL FOR GENERAI^'
Apply MRS. GUY Q, 

21-11—tf.
YATANTED—A GIRL TO DO GENERA!»-*
VV housework. Apply at 67 Sewell a/eeS 
____________________________________ 11-37—tf.

XXTANTEU—AN OFFICE GIRL. APPLY 
VV between 7 and 8. DR. ROBERTSON,

22 Germain street 27-11—2Û

i.
♦ H. A. HORNBROOK & GO\j£"" ^ •• we - ve w «wvw a

qualities, get ^ÆÊ 
GRANBYS

TXTANTED — A 
V? hopsework.
DUNN, 66 Queen street.

16 Mill 8L
O.Regan’s New Bulldlns.

I YJ7ANTED—BOY 16 TO 17 YEARS OLD 
VV willing to work and learn a trade. Ad
dress “W. X.” Times office. 11-24-t f.

York Life because it was not. customary to 
report loans to thait committee.

Asked why be did not cash the Check 
for the New York Life, Mr. Randolph 
said it didn’t • belong on thedr records. 
The company’s share was five per cent, 
interest on 'the Mexican bonds.

“And to furnish all the money,” said 
Mr. Hughes.

Asked about the removal of $700,000 
worth of New York City stocks in^ the 
vaults of the New York Life Insurance 
Company, for a few days, and the sub
stitution therefore of three checks of the 
Central National Bank for $700,000 which 

told yesterday by Cashier Theodore 
F. Batata, of tlie New York Life.. Mr. 
Randolph said the same was correct in the 
main. He did remove the stock as Mr. 
Banta testified, but at that time he was 
not the treasurer of the company, but the 
chairman of the executive committee, lie 
probably acted under instructions from 
Mr. Gibbs, then treasurer, and who is 
no-w dead.

“Who got the stock?” asked Mr. 
Hughes.

“I do not remember, only throe men 
then had access to the vaults,” he said.

i
TXTANTED—A CLERK FOR OUR FURN- 
VV ishings Department. One of experience 
preferred. Apply at once. SCOVIL BROS. & 
Co. Oak Hall.

TXTANTED-AT ONCE, FEMALE HELP 
VV for kitchen work. Apply WHITE’S 
RESTAURANT, King street. 27-11—tf.

Ranted—a girl for general
VV housework in a email family. Apply 2S 
S1MONDS ST. U-25-t L

EASY TO WEAR. HARD TO WEAR Ogj 1
TfOYS WANTED—FOR BOTH WHOLE- 
JO sale and Retail departments. Must be 
bright and intelligent, 14 to 16 years of age. 
Apply at once. MANCHESTER. ROBERT
SON, ALLISON, Ltd.______________ 23-11-1. f.

TXTANTED—BOY TO LEARN BARBER 
VV trade steady position and wages while 
learning. Apply F. F. STAFFORD,^lt^Bnie-

.A GENTS WANTED—TO REPRESENT A 
XX. wejl-known firm, in the city apd Mari
time Prdvlnces, selling a good line direct to 
consumers. Big commission to the right 
man. Address “D E. F." Times Office.

CHURCHES THE LOCAL YXTANTED—A GIRL. GENERAL WORK.VV Apply WINDSOR HOTEL. 25-11-t. f.

IXTANTED—A GENERAL GIRL WHEM 
VV two girls are kept One who underetf^Bt. 
plain coqking. _ Apply MRS. M. G.. T'E^K 
119 Hazép St.________ j_____________ P ^ I
TXTANTED—A- NURSE GIRL. APPLY TO *
VV PRINCE ROYAL HOTEL, 113 Prince»

11-25-6 t

XX7AN.TED-GENESAL . GIRL . SMALL #* 
VV family. No children. Apply 25 DOUG
LAS AvE. î3"Il*t f>

TXTANTED-AN EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
VV general work. Apply to MRS* m 
STEPHEN a McAVTTY, 223 Duke St

TO UNITE OPPOSITION
JJnited Baptist Committee Fa

vors Amalgamation of Lein
ster, Brussels and Waterloo 
Street Churc

Representative Conservatives 
Met Yesterday and Talked 
of a Provincial Convention.

take
eery. v .

Tenders were opened for suPfh"> ™ 
the street department. A. C. Smith « 
Co., C. H. Peters’ Sons, and W. Donovan 
tendered for hay, bran, oats and straw.

The tender of C. H. Peters’ Sons was 
accepted for hay at $10.85, and A. C. 
Smith & Co.’s offer was accepted for 
bran at $23.50, straw at $8.90, and oats at 
48 cents. Mr. Donovan did not enclose a
^Tenders for the supply of 144,000 feet of 
timber for Rodney wharf were._<^e°'*1’ 
The kind of wood was not specified, and 

called for next April.
offered spruce ait $14, 

and

St.

11-20-t. L

THE INSURANCE 
INVESTIGATION

Representative wen, subscribers to tihe 
organization fund of the local opposition, 
met in session in York Theatre yesterday 
afternoon in response to a call from J. D.
Hazen, leader of the opposition in New 
Brunswick. They confirmed the appoint
ment of W. W. Hubbard as organizer, dis
missed the general situation and talked of 
a provincial convention.

Ool. . H. Montgomery Campbell, of 
Apohaqui, was called to,-the chair and Mr.
Hubbard was appointed secretary of tile dej;ver., was 
meeting, M.K&n

Afc. Hazen reported to the meeting tlmt, ^ c tler & Co. gpruce at $15.50, 
acting under authority of the resolution “t • liemiock at $11 and pine or
adapted by the apposition during the last J- s-
session of the legiriature, W. \V. Hubbard sP™ce at ^^endation of the director, 
bad been appointed permanent secretary un une reco accented,
and organizer of the opposition party and Mr. Gregory s offe *7 .. waTe,
had entered upon his duties July 20 Lt. Amended tenders for “g t^ware^ 

A resolution was adopted approving Mr. houses at Sand Pom 
Hubbard’s appointment - and appofoting The tenders had been back that ^thc 
tile following as an advisory committee to offices in No. 4 might be , , t
act with Mm on all matters affecting or- ately. John S. Goughian te
ganization: J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., G. T. $1,020, J. H. Doody, $1,0»,
Clarke, M. P. P., of. Charlotte; Robert Fitzgerald, $1,090. Mr. Fitzgerald, m 
Maxwell, M. P. P., St.- John; B. Frank letter, complained of the unfairness of the 
Smith, M, P. P., Carleton county; John board in not awarding the contract in the
Morrisey, M. P. P., Northumberland ; crst instance and making any change re-
Capt. J. E. Masters, Moncton; Miles È. qujred afterwards. He protested that h*j. 
Agar, St. John; Col. H. M. Campbell, competitors now knowing his figures, 
Apohaqui. which were originally the lowest, could

A general discussion concerning orgsm- underbid him. 
ization was indulged in and short addressee contract was awarded to Mr. Cough-
were delievered by Mr. Hazen, Dr. Thee. ,
Walker, W. S. Fidher, Donald Morrison,
M. P. P., of Newcastle; W. C. H. Grim
mer, M. P. P-, and George J. Clarke, M.
P. P., of Charlotte; Frank B. Black, of 
Sackville ; Capt. J. JC. Masters, of Sack- 
ville; Geo. B. Jones^ of Apohaqui; G. W.
Ganong, M. P., of St. Stephen; H. W.
Woods, of Welsfocd; J. E. Wilson and 
E. R. Chapman, of St. John. Expressions 
of opinion were alTfavorable to opposition 
success at the next dection and there was 
also a feeling expressed in favor of hold
ing a 'provincial convention before the 
next general election. Sussex, it was. felt,

HHQ EVEB ffFf* 0 B "xm^ *,e a desirable place for the gather-

HEARD THE HELPLESS : X vote of thanks to R. J. Armstrong 
awiAviun AC Â for use of the rooms, was passed by the
WivKIfra w* ^ meeting.
COMSUimVE

SAN THINK UCHTLY 
OF A GOUGH

WANTED
An important meeting of the general 

committee having in change the consider
ation of the United Baptist work in the 
south end of the city, was held last night 
in the Brussels street dhurch. Resolutions 
ware earned unanimously which, if-they 
are finally approved by the congregations 
involved, will mean that there will be 
throe churches in the south end instead 
»f five, as at present.

Twenty-three ministers and laymen were 
present. A. A. Wilson reported for the 
committee appointed at the previous meet
ing to prepare e programme, the following 
resolutions:—

First: That it is desirable that the con
gregations now worshipping in Waterloo, 
Brussels and Leinster street churches 
should unite.

Second: That it is desirable that the 
united churches use the Leinster street 
plant, the same to be thoroughly modern
ised.

The meeting was . remarkable for the' 
spirit of unanimity that prevailed, the 

\ resolutions were passed without a single 
^iggonting voice. Each of the five united 
Baptist churches in the south end was re
presented.

The committee by which the resolutions 
submitted to the meeting were prepared 
coraisted of Rev. A. B. Coihoe, Rev. A. J. 
Prosser and Deacons Patterson, Peteis, 
Keirstead, Vail, Haley, Wilson and Dun- 
îoj). These had a meeting Monday night, 
When the programme for last night's meet
ing w.i^ outlined.

continued with power to act and to 
bring ike mi' - :.< r before the congregations.

OR PURCHASERVX/ANTBD—TENANT
V V £or property situated on King Street, 
West, St. John, adjoining Allan’s Drug 
Store. Freehold, 40x200. House modern con
taining lo rooms, largo store, plate front. 
Excellent stand for dry goods, clothl 
grocery. For further Information 
W. C. R. ALLAN.

21-U-t t.
TXTANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
TV housework In a family of two.
Mrs. FRANK R. F AIR WEATHER,
Duke Street.

New York, Nov. 28—Juet before the leg
islative insurance investigating committee 
adjourned today, Charles E. Hughes, coun
sel for the committee, produced a policy 
written by the Mutual Reserve Life In
surance Company, upon the life of an un
named man, which policy stipulated upon 
the first page that the insured should; pay 
fixed and stated premiums, “subject to 
other benefits and requirements elsewhere 
stated.”

On page two of the policy, he read a 
clause that the legislative committee of 
the company could require the holder of 
the policy to poy any multiple of the 
amount of the premium stated on the first 
page win- 't the committee saw fit. George 
Eldredge, vice-president and actuary of 
the company to whom Mr. Hughes read 
the policy, said that the number of such 
policies issued was small.

Previously Edmund D. Randolph, treas
urer of the New York Life Insurance 
Company, had said that it was true that 
he removed $700,000 worth of New York 
city stock from the vaults of the company 
and put a Check for that amount in the 
place 6f it on Jan. 5, 1901.

Mr. Randolph understood that the bank 
wanted the stock for clients, one of which 
was the Merchants’ Trust Company. He 
promised to give tbfc committee iater the 
names of any officers of the New York 
Life Insurance Copipaiyt then in the 
Merchants’ Trust Company.

The deposition otj George H. Squires, 
formerly financial manager of Ithe Equit
able Life Assurance Society, ill which he 
described some of the operations of the 
syndicates, was read to the committee. 
Mr. Squires said that in 1901 the Equit
able society bought 2,000 shares of the 
stock of the Lawyers’ Title Insurance 
Company, and resold 1,000 shares to offi
cers and directors at the purchase price, 
$174.

Mr. Hughes brought out that a profit 
of $22,000 had been paid to Mr. Squires 
from the sales of stock of the Lawyers’ 
Mortgage Company -to the Equitable soci
ety, and that Mr.. Squires had divided 
profits from an unknown operation, ag
gregating $18,960, among four officers of 
the Equitable society—James Vendeller, 
James Hyde, Thos. Jordan and W. H. 
McIntyre.

The fact that the New York Security & 
Trust Company paid $18,000 to Andrew 
Hamilton, the legislative agent, out of the 
money belonging to the New York Life 
Insurance Company was also brought out 
today by Mr. Hughes.

W. S. Fanshawe, a dealer in investment 
securities, told the committee that in 1904 
he bought New Orleans traction bonds of 
a fa-ce value of $1,250,000 from the New 
York Life Insurance Company, and gave 
Geo. W. Perkins, trustee of the “Nylic,” 
his check in payment.

New York, Nov. 28—Edmund Randolph, 
treasurer of the New York Life Insurance 
Company, was the first witness before the 
insurance committee todfy. Mr. Hughes’ 
counsel for the committee, asked him if 
he had been ordered by President John 
A. McCall to turn the $40,193 check from 
Kidder, Peabody & Co., of Boston, over 
to vice-president Perkins. Mr. Randolph 
replied in the affirmative.

Mr. Randolph said the loan of $930,000 
to Kidder, Peabody & Co. was not acted 
upon by the finance committee of the New

Apply 
, 179

22-ti-t t.
ng or 

apply to 
V.-25-t f.

- ?

TTITANTED—SECOND HAND ROLL TOP 
VV desk In fair condition. Pleease state 
price. Address P. O. BOX 157, City.

23-11-t f.

\A7ANTED—GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK. VV Apply 63 ST. JAMES STREET.will receive herMus. F. C. McLean 
friends at 'her home, 188 Paradise Row, 
Friday afternoon and evening, Deic. 1st,

TXTANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS A3 '
TV machine operators for pants and over* 
alla. D. ASHKINS & CO., 86 Dock St ,,

11-20-t f. !>

I
YX7ANTED—SECOND HAND GLASS PAR- 
V v tition work for offices. Pleases state size 
and price. Address P. O. BOX 167, City.

23-11-t t.

Z
Sc

WISHES
engagement to go out by the day m 
. Apply to 39 PETER ST. ,11-30-U

LADY WANTED — TO SOLICIT

TO LET. ikiiiiiiiNtEiJ DRESSMAKER

week.FOR SALEmo LET—WARM, SUNSHINY FLAT, COR- -L ner Albert and Victoria streets, North 
End, (to let furnished or unfurnished) from

d cosiest 
cooking

V°UNG
JL subscriptions for nice genteel work» 

Must be smart, of good appearance and ad
dress. Salary and commission, good waged 
guaranteed. Apply by letter to this office» 
addressed “SUBSCRIPTION.”

TTIOR SALE—A FINE STALLION, WEIGHT 
A1 about 1200. Apply to JOHN JEFFREYS, 
390 Adelaide Road. 11-29—tf.

Dec. 1st. One of the newest 
flats in that section. Heating 
stoves in readiness, with hot water pipes at
tached. Modern bath, etc. Two tons self- 
feeder coal on hand. Rent will be made 
right to careful parties. Present tenant has 
occupied premises three years, and is now 
leaving through no fault of the house. Ap
ply “NORTH END FLAT,” Times Office.

11-28—r6t»

and'

TjIOR SALE—A GOOD ONE-HORSE SLED. 
A Good figure to quick buyer. Apply to 
W.IRVINE, Millldgevillc. 11-28—tf. \X7ANTED—A CAPABLE WOMAN FOR VV plain cooking. Apply at ROTHESAY 

COLLEGE, Rothesay, N. B. 
perieqeed nee-d apply.

TXTANTED—A WORKING HOUSEKEEPER 
» ▼ to go out of the city; 4 general girls.

housemaids, 3 cooks. Apply' at 133 
HARLQTTE STREET, tel &3. 11-20-t t.

YA7ANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS FOR 
VV pant and: vest making. Apply DUNCAN 
MAYES, 218 Union street. 11-17-tf

TX7ANTBD-A GOOD GIRL AS ASSISTANT V V cook or general girl. Good wages- Ap» 
ply at 40 Leinster street, City. 11-18—tf

TXTANTED — A CAPABLE WOMAN FUR 
VV plain cooking. Apply at ROTHESAY 
COLLEGE, Rothesay. N. B. Only experiono. 
ed need appiy.,^

I
TTIOR SALE—1 SINGLE SEATED «SLEIGH, 
-L in good order. Cheap. Apply T. A. 
DUNLOP, 64 Elliott Row. 11-28—tf.

None but ex- 
11-20-6 t.

a

; mo LET—STORE AT 654 MAIN STREET 
JL newly built with two plate glaaa win
dows and central location. Call 652 MAIN 
ST., North End. U-l-t f.

rtyo LET—LARGE AND COMFORTABLE 
-L flat 208 Duke street, twelve large, light 
rooms. Ten rooms upper flat, 130 Broad 
street. Possession at once- Apply 130 Broad 
street or F. C. COLWELL, 109 Prince We

11-7—tf.

TTIOR SALE—EXTRA VALUE WORSTED 
A Socks, in Grey, Natural, Heather and 

at WETMORti’S (The 
164 Mill street.

Black for 25c. 
Yo„ng Men’s Man)!

TTIOR SALE OR TO HIRE—LARGE, 
A. Double Drum Hoisting Engine and 
Orange Peel Bucket Dredging or Steam 
Shovel Outfit. J. S. GIBBON & CO., Srnythe 
Street, St. John, N. B. 11-28—lot

k
■

recorder referred to negotiations 
with the street railway to draw up 
tract covering the laying «£• tracks on the 
north side of King square to Union street, 
and from Brussels to Stanley streets. The 

he said, had refused to accept 
on them to keep the

s*r.et
TTIOR, SALE-rON® LARGE SELF-FEEDER 
A’ stove In good condition. Apply 106 
BRUSSELS 'STREET. 25-11-t- f.

The
a con- mu LET—F.IGHT ROOM FLAT. NO. 14 

A Richmond St. All modern Improve
ments. At present occupied by Rev. A. B. 
COHOE. Apply 14 Richmond Street

U-4-t f.
JjlOIt^JAX^-IRISH b TERRIER PyF^3

good reader, weight'about 9 cwt. Ap
ply G. H. MASON, Cor, Douglas Avc. and 
Bentley St. 25-11-tf.

yyanted at once—two EXPERUge^ 

WHEATON. 259 Germain street Vtfis-ft

Imare; 'mo LET—GOOD AIRY OFFICE, BRIGHT 
A and cheerful 65 DOCK STREET. 
Hot water heating. Modern ^ngrovements.

mo LET — TWO STORES, AT 32 AND 38 
A Main street on electric car line, suita

ble for either druggist or grocery business. 
Call at 32 Main street MRS. C. CORKERY.

10-22—tf

company,
the clause calling 
streets in repair from gutter to gutter, 
on the ground that by so doing it might 
prejudice their attempt to have the sec
tion on the subject repealed at the next 
session of the legislature.

After further discussion the matter was 
left to a committee to see the street rail
way people'and report to the council.

A communication was received from the 
teamsters’ union asking for confirmation of 
the terms for removing snow in force last 
year. Single teams then received $2.50 

’and double teams $4 a day. The union 
raid they had decided to admit any ap
plicants for me/berohip in future on pay
ment of the fees and asked the board to 
deal with them in a body.

The recorder in reply to a question said

k ' ■ The same committee YA7ANTKD — YOUNG LADY WITH JBX- 
VV perlence wishes position as stenogra
pher. Would be willing''to accept email re
muneration to begiu with. Address “EX
PERIENCE,” Times office.

1T7ANTED — GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL 
W wotiu Apply MRS. F. Wv BLIZZARD. 

36 Orange street- : . li-U—tf

TXTANTED—A MAID, ONE WHO UNDER. 
VJf stands waiting en tabla Good refer
ences required. Apply at once to MRS. Oi 
ROLT WHITE. Carvell Hall. t-11—tt

TXTANTED—A FEMALE COOK FOR 
VV small boarding house. Good 
ply at once to BOX 284, City.

VX7ANTED—GENERAL GIRL. NO WASH- 
VV lug or ironing. References required. 
Apply 182 GERMAIN ST. 11-4-t t.

TTIOR SALE—CLARIONETTE, “B” FLAT, 
A- in good order. Price cheap. Apply 698 
MAIN STREET. ll-24-t f.

TTIOR SALE—A BEAUTIFUL BAY GELD- 
X lug with black points, weight 1050 
lbs. Apply to CHAS. COLWELL, Portland 
SL Cor. Main. 11-24-t. f.

11-18—tf

NO O NE ’•

FOUND TTtOR SALE—SALMON BOAT, 27 FEET 
X long, 7 feet beam, only 3 years old 
and in good repair. Enquire at C. E. COL
WELL'S, 169 Leinster St. 11-21-t t.
TTIOR SALE—A SECOND HAND ASH 
X pung. Will be sold at a bargain. Ap
ply to S. D. CRAWFORD, 42 King Square.

22-11-tf.

TTIOUND-—A SMALL SUM OF MONEY. AP- 
JP ply at 10 St James street, 11-28—tf.

i ■x PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
\A PRE5ENTATIO wages. Ap* 

11-4-1 f.Çf Z. DICKSON—LAMB. CHICKENS.
Oi Turkey and Gama. 7-17—4 mol.I The home of Wm. Lanyon, in Carleton,

« untained a happy party last night when 
iellow members of the Carleton Cornet

ful and valued member, Mr. Irons present
ed a beautiful Morris chair, remarking as 
he did so that without Mr. Lanyon the 
Carleton band would have attained but 
small measure of success.

W. C. R. Allan then, on behalf of a 
number of friends, preseqted a handsome 
wicker diair, making a graceful presenta
tion speech.

Mr. and Mrs. Lanyon both briefly ex
pressed their thanks. “Grandfather” 
Price, father of Mrs. Lanyon, being called 

made an eloquent speech in which he 
said he hoped to see not only grandchild
ren but great-grandchildren 
The evening was very happily spent by all.

TTIOR BALE-A PIANO. APPLY JAS. 
AT McAFEE, 159 Paradise Row or FLOOD’S

22-ll-t f.
V .

CO., Dock St.BOARDING.
TTIOR SALE — TWO BEAR RpBES IN EX- 
X? cellent condition; also a good square 
piano, at a bargain. Call at Times office 
and enquire.

TTIOR SALE — FARM. CONTAINING 150 
X acres of land, with buildings, five miles 
from city, on Sandy Point road. Apply to 
JOHN SALMON, S Portland street. U-Ifc-tf

YX/ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL VV housekeeping. Apply L H. KAPLIN,
11-3-1. .f

TXTANTED—A GENTLEMAN LODGER. 
VV Front room furnished and heated. Ap
ply 72 Sydney St. 169 Waterloo St.Ï U make* n-25-t f.* 11-17—tf

LOST
M 'DR. WOOD'S

NORWAY PINE SYRUP
55

T OST—THIS MORNING, BETWEEN CAR. .■ 
XJ leton Ferry Floats and Rippey’e, of 
on ferry, a purse containing a sum of money, 
Finder please leave same at Times Office. ‘

T OST—SATURDAY NIGHT. ON CARLÈ- 
XJ ton or Dorchester streets, a sum of 
money. Finder please leave same at TIME3 
OFFICE, and receive reward. 27-11—tf

yflr :;v
/~10AL BY BARREL OR LOAD, 
vj SPRAGG, 164 Brussels street

J. W.
Add

éf
14-11—m

little«a ndh in the famg-haetiaf 
Norway pine tree, ekilioere i 
Wild Cherry Bark and tb. 
expectorant properties S <*#■ peo« 
herb, and baA*. Uis a pteetoat, otile 
fffectuel medicine far Ooeghe_ told Col*, 

i, Sore Throat, Painn tboCfaaot, 
Bronchite., Creep, Whoopfag 

" tinabl— ef the

THOR SALE — TWO HORSES ABOUT 12 
X? cwt. each. Apply F. E. WILLIAMS & 
CO. 8-U—tf
TTIOR SALE — A FINE ORGAN, DOHER- 
X? ty‘s American make. Will sell cheap. 
Address, ORGAN, care of Times Office.

U-lfr-tf

.

‘adt
ef Beef, 

Armour’s is the beâ, to 
hot water — and you 
have a cup of beef tea 
that tones up the system 
better than any medi
cine. All druggists and 
grocers sell 

ARMOUR'S 
Extract of Beef -

T OST — ON SUN*DAY MORNING, BE- 
-IJ tween 27 Peters street and St. John's 
(Stone) church, a Brooch, In the form of. » 
star, and set with pearls. The finder will 
confer a favor* or be rewarded by leaving 
at 27 Peters street.TTIOR SALE-BAKERS’ PORTABLE OVEN, 

-C Price J2U.00. T. J. PHILLIPS, 213 Union
20-11-tf.

11-27—tf.Oil.
Hough, Quinsy •»* 
t hroat sod Lungs.

Be sure and do not seoept a 
for Dr. Wood’s Wotmsy Phw Syrup. The

price»*.

st. T OST—ON TUESDAY 21ST- INST. GOLD 
XJ crescent brooch, set with brilliants, 

lease leave at TIMES OFFICE.
11-24-t L

8
around him.

Finder pTTIOR SALE—A GOOD HEATING STOVE 
X for sale cheap. Apply at 127 BROAD 
STREET. 11-20-t. f.MISCELLANEOUS

The annual meeting of N. B. Historical 
Society was held in their rooms, Market 
building last evening with the president, 
Rev. W. C. Gaynor, presiding. A 
mittee was appointed to further consider 
the matter of a Champlain memorial. The 
election of officers then took place and 
resulted as follows: Col. J. R. Armstrong, 
president; Rev. Dr. W. 0. Raymond,vice- 
president; T. O’Brien, second vice-presi
dent; C. Ward, secretary ; D. R. Jack, 
corresponding secretary; H. H..Pickett, 
treasurer; C. A. Henderson, librarian; Dr. 
Inch», S. D. Scott, James Howe, W. C. 
Gaynor and Dr. Dole as council.

REAL ESTATEmHOMAS BOURKE, 613 MAIN STREET. X Prompt attention given to Saw Fiüng 
in all its brandies.

TTTOR SALE—A MARINE BOILER AND 
X1 12 H. P. marine engine. A bargain. Cali 
at 470 MAIN STREET. 11-20-t f. A RARE CHANCE — PARTY LE 

-£jl for England will either sell v
TTIOR SALE — TWO SINGLE SEATED ! property, or accept loan on same, ' pa 
X carriages. Apply D. MAGEE, 63 King good bonus and interest. Value of phoperV^ 
street. 11-14—tf $2.500. Will sell at sacrifice for all cash!

----------------------------------- :------------------------------ MOODY. 28-11—tf.

HAS NO BOCAL 
“ I bed s very bed cold which wdMed on 

my lunes. I tried
get no retM. On the ednee of ■ 

friend I procured a bottle ot Dr- Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup. Bofaro the bottle Was hif firishoiT W not the slight»* 
trace of a rough, sod in »y opinion Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Stamp hss no equal 
os a core for coughs, oelds, or any «faction 
of the throat ana lungs.

J. J. HcIkhis, Woodbine, N.S.

IG,com-
$\T7ANTED—MRS. STOTT, LADIES' SICK 

VV nurse, open for engagements. Apply by 
letter or call, 25 St Paul street, St*. John, 
N. B. 10-23—ti.

\but-A
could V’

TTIOR SALE — A SINGLE sEa^ - iuh 
X at a bargain. Apply A. WORN ES, 9 
Elgin street North End, or S. W\ McMAC- 
KIN, 335 Main street.

TUST RECEIVED—CHOICE PARSNIPS TO 
tl be eo.d at once. R. A. JOHNSON, 79 
Main street. / i SITUATIONS WANTED s

11-13—tf
XX7ANTED—WORK IN PRIVATE FAMILY. 
VV Will do -washing, ironing and scrub
bing. Apply 76 HIGH STREET. 11-29-tf. AEvening Times 

Post Office.
TVŒSSMAKING-GOOD, STYLISH DRESS- 
j J making can be done at moderauo rates. 
Waists a specialty. Apply 27 HORSHIELD

faToy iSotape TTIOR SALE—1 SINGLE SEATED BLACK 
X1 pung; also 1 double seated sleigh; 
1 good heavy express gear for grocery 
etore. Apply at 9 ST. PATRICK ST.

All grocers.H kinds.
ST.

SITUATION WANTED—BY A YOUNQ 
►3 man as dry goods tierk. One year's ex
perience. Best of references. Address A. G.,*v. 
Times Office.

ll-201t. f.C1END CARD TO ERNEST WILSON, 426 
Main St and have the Saturday Blade 

and Ledger, or the Utica Globe delivered to 
any address. 11-25-6 t_____

T7I0IVSALB — A GASOLENE ENGINE, 3ft 
JP horee power. One new express wagon 
pr.d one nu* Bangor carriage. Apply 
McDADE, 12 Marsh road.It’s an article of necessity^ to C. 

11-13—tf VITANTED—A JOB BY YOUNG 
VV look after horse or place where 

make himself generally useful. Addr 
WARREN, 49 Broad street

MAN TO 

11-28—tf.1 *

ANTED—TWO MORE RETOUCHERS;
retouchers for piece work. 
ELÉCTR1C LIGHT ^STUDIO

W also 
CLARK’S 
64 Prince William SU

TTOTEL FOR SALE—In GOOD CONDI. 
XX tion; doing a good business. Sickness 
cause. Address HOTEL, Times Office.

u-ii—tf.A Warm Winter Cap. OUT RTS “MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- I 
o NANT'S, 66 Sydney street 4-1-1 yr.WIMT ID. ANSWERS. VITANTED — FURNACES OR GENERAL 

VV work about gentlemen’s houses. S. J. 
O., Times Office. 27-11—

_________  _ TAOR SALE — CHEAP SECOND-HAND
Re^gunJg^r^elt^^ fppI7nir«^fo^rteeal00lt3br°tiO- 

t-ore£eird™rnci0I'TAiNalœ
Principal. 11-24-1 yr.

T.S\
\T7ANTED-YOUNG MAN DESIRES WORK 
W five years in present position as steno
grapher and office assistant but wants 

where there is a chauco for advance- 
“WILLING.” H-23-1 U

WANTED—BY A SOBER MAN A POSI- VV tion as driver. Can make himeelf gen
erally useful Apply J- SPEAR.
House.

TTIOR SALE—A TWO AND A HALF STORY 
House, with ell attached, pleasantly situ 

ated on St. James street, Blue Rock, Sk 
John, West. For particulars apply at 59 
King Street, Extension.

Letters for the following advertIscta 
arc ait tire Want Ad Depart meut ot 
The Evening Times.MAGEE’S have the right kind—the wane kind. ATONEY TO LOAN—ON REAL ESTATE. M Different sums. CHAS. A. MACDON

ALD. Barrister, 46 Princess SLIf there is anything new in a Cap, we have it,
Driver Shape Caps, in blue, black, grey. Some of these have a pull-down band of fur 

Others have only a good heavy cloth pull-down band. They’re all warm. The styles 
good and will please you. The prices, 50c to $1.50. Buy good vplue.

Double Band Golf Caps. These are very neat and dressy. They come in mixed and 
plain Tweeds. Some have strapped tops. Some are plain. Ml have good double 
band to cover the ears. We fit you out with these from 50c to $1.50.

We Have Many Other Styles which we will show you.

sels SU H-21'6 *•

PLEISE CALL FOR THEM SHORTHAND IN 30 DATS

¥\T7ANTED—POSITION BY A YOU
VV lady as clerk or in office. Best of 
ferences given. Address F. C. F», Times^Of»

£ Our Guarantee—We teach you to 
write at a speed of 109 words a min
ute in 30 days or refund your Tuition.

Why speed mouths and years try
ing to master the old and compli
cated Systems, when, “Boyd’s Syl
labic” can be easily acquired in 30 
days.

Our Terms—Complete Course about 
half the Fee asked by other Col
leges. (Railway ’l'are paid to the
CiOur Proof—Positions filled. Em
ployers pleased. /

- Evening Classes—Monday, Wednes
day acd Friday from 7.30-9 30. Young 
men who attended our College last 
winter holding high grade Positions.

Call or write for Circulars, etc.
H T BRESEE, 102-108 Prince Wm. 

Street, * St John., N. B.

1 Letter for “Garden,”
2 Letters for “G”
1 Letter for “F.C.F.”
1 Letter for “W. X.”
1 Letter for “Home Comfort”
2 Letters for ‘TI. J. W.”
1 Letter for “Fire”
1 Letter for “Phone”
1 Letter for “G. W. W.”
3 .Letters for “A. B. C.”
1 Letter for “Central”
1 Letter for “Experience.”
1 Letter for “Subscription”
1 Letter for Y. Z.”

/ CHOICE CHRISTMAS FRUITS AND PEELS
k r 79

U-16—tf

are Goo
Main street.

v ..A.VI'imJ—A GOOD ENGINEER WANTS 
XV a situation. Can lurnlab beat retec- 
eneea. Would accept poaltion as fireman I* 
a while. Address ”W. D.” Times Otflce. *-

STEADY MAN WANTS A POSI^T.v 
Understands 

furnlèh

TTIOR WORK OF ANY KIND, OR WORK- F ere try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY, 64 St. James street, Carleton. 
Phono 764a. ________________________

I
u-

T7ITOSOPHY—A PUPIL OF PROP. WM 
V Windsor will give Instruction In Vltoeo- 

il Principles ot Health, the Reading of 
Character, etc., to a limited number of per
sons in this city. For terms and informa
tion address VITOSOPHY, care of Times ot-

10-23—tf

A as Janitor or engineer 
running hot water furnaces. Can 
good recommendatloos. Apply by letter to 
1ANITOR. Times Office. 11-9—tt.V

D. MAGEE’S SONS, i
flee.s

W^œrarBestTt rSommendi
atlons can.‘be furnished. Apply to “G” cere 

this Olnce. U-.l-tt

-jr. ^ ".

T ABIES’ AND GENTS’ SUITS MADE TO 
XJ order or ready made. Installments or 
cash. Satisfaction guaranteed. M. SHAPIRO,
Manager, 74 Brussels SU t-S-8 mes.63 King Street. of

1
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MISS MARY BAILUE,
RJCC1TKR. #

Teacher of llecetlo»

Physical Culture,
(Oraduele ot Oreely School 

eu tion. Bod too, Meee.)
2i Horsfield Street.
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MONTREAL’S TAMMANY i\If Tour HI Health !• Due To ,> i
NOW FULLY ORGANIZED :l*sr BILIOUSNESSSES,

PERFECT fit is 

necessary to long

41

read how others have suffered with the sene complaint, and how 
found relief from Biliousness, Constipation and Stomach Trouble. The 
greatest physicians in the world can't do more than CORE you of Biliousness 

mplaint. That is exactly what Frait-e-tives do. Here is the

Bid is Repudiated by Some of the Gentlemen Named as Mem

bers—It is Vigorously Attacked by the Witness—Larry 

A. Wilson’s Address.

■ 4
antfl Liver C< 
proof that proveswear in rubbers. /

It. miShoe shapes are 

followed carefully in 

Canadian” Rubbers 

-there is a perfect fit 

for every shoe made.

This insures comfort as well as 

long wear.

Insist that your dealer gives you 

the correct shape and see that it 

bears “the mark of quality.”

good work to send for our prospectus and 
application blank for membership.

LAWRENCE A. WILSON,
President.

(Montreal Gazette.)
Tammany organisation ia now complete 

and the date of the opening meeting at 
the Monument National will be announc-

f

III i/|« (■Montreal Witness.)
In organizing the press committee an 

connection with the association a repre
sentative of the ‘Witness’ wee named as 
Chairman without previously being con
sulted in the matter. He was later in
formed of the appointment, but ae the 
‘Witness’ is not in sympathy with the 
Tammany movement our representative 
roust decline the honor with thanks, thus 
permitting certain other gentlemen who 
are desirous to secure the chairmanship 
of this committee an opportunity to have 
their ambition gratified.

Honore Gervais, M. P., said that he 
knew nothing of his name having been 
placed on the list of those forming the 
Supreme Council.

W. W. C. Wilson thought that some 
other Mr. Wilson must be referred to, 
when told that the name of the firm of 
J. C. Wilson & Co was also mentioned 
he said that he had heard nothing of the 
matter at all.

Charles Mr. Hart, of Messrs Hart and 
TuckweB, said that he had heard nothing 
of it.

Fred Wilson Smith was another who 
said that he had not heard anything of 
this appointment. I

Clarence ’ F. Smith, manager of the 
James MoCready and Company, said that 
be had not been consulted as to his ap
pointment on the Supreme Council.

Eugene Guay, ex-Maybr of St. Henri, 
did not know that he was included in the 
number of Supreme Councillors until 
questioned by a ‘Witness’ representative.

ed in a few days.
Composition of the committees was an

nounced yesterday by President Wilson.
The Supreme Committee is as follows: 

President, Lawrence A. Wilson; 1st 
vice-president, J. M. Fortier; 2nd vice- 

; president, J. A. Mann, B.C.L.; 3rd vice- 
president, W. 0. Strachan; honorary 

! treasurer, Charles M. Hart, of Hart A 
: Tuckwell, Delphi» Verdun; president 
i National Trades A Labor, John Mee; 
president National Congress of Trades 

’ Union, Hon. A. A. Thibaudeau; H. Ger- 
1 vais, M.P., A. F. McIntyre, K.C., Eugene 
Guay, ex-Mayor of St. Henri, Qarenoe F. 
Smith, of James McCready Co.j Ltd.; W. 
W. Ç. Wilson, of J. C. Wilson A Co.,

: D. W. dglivie, OgUrie estate; J. A. St. 

i Julien, B.C.L., L.L.D.; Denis Tansey, J. 
St. George Dillon, importer; J. M. Wil
son, Maurice Perrault, M.L.A., ; A. Ber- 
gevin, M.L.A.; Ernest A. Scott, of Can
adian Breweries Co.; A. Desmarteau, 
Wm. McOar, A. Geoffrion, LX.B., L. H. 
Tache. W. J. Poupore, J. B, Dupuis, 
Fred W. Heath, Dr, Jos, Rodier, Frank 

, J. Gallagher, R. G. McFerran, John Qota- 
* j lan, Richard G. Barry, Wm. S. Brown, 

and prosperity, but Edward M. O’Brien, A. E- Brown ma”:
ager Rodier patate; ArfihuV Bamalou, of 
Benning A Baretiou; James Devlin, ex- 
AM. JOe.-Lamarche, Chas. L. Duchesnay, 
Geo. Blache, John J. Johnson, G. H. 
Simpson, A. J. Higgins, F. J. Obariebow, 

W. A. Jackson, Wm.

r i

or Fruit Liver Tablets. r
SOC. , box. At all druggists. , Msiiiitirtsud by Pratt « tirs» Limited, Ottawa.
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J.H/rsch Soa/s ÔCo. Mms. Montreal
promises of wealth
l^d been deceived by the corporations. It 
was a serious matter to think that trans
portation companies should bring men to 
take work from the citizens. He bad 
nothing to eay against the action of the 
mayor in not presiding at the meeting, but 
he believed in a. mayor being the heart 
and soul of his people. They must think 
the presept situation out for themselves.
He believed if a canvass was meCde they 

This ceume was adopted. «>uM 8* funds to fight the companies, for
n„ t nr T rr the mass of the citizens believed they

n motion of M. J. Kelly Dr. T. H. ahould get alI they asked. His heart was 
Lunney took the obasr. The following gen- elwaya them and he was glad of tiie 
tlemen were present on the platform during opportunity'to speak thou* he had not 
the proceedings: Bev. Mr. Mathers, Rev. expected it. They must do all they could 
Fr, Chapman, Rabbi Rabinowitz, Edward and leave the rest to God.
Seans, AM. McGoldrick, J. A. Likely, F. Mr. Likely thought that but for «he U.
L. Potts, Jss. Moore and M. J. Kelly. P. R. the men might have won. He bad 

Dr. Lunney briefly announced the ob- watched tiie matter closely and advised 
jest of the meeting and expressed pleasure them to call the strike off and go back 
at seeing the gentlemen present on the to work, in the best interests of their 
platform, families and of St. John. He believed if

Bev. Mr. Mstfcem, after referring to hie a vote ware taken in the hall the major- 
long residence In St. John and his inter- ity would be found willing to go to work 
est in the city.’» welfare, spoke of the at once. (Cries of no, no), 
oppoattion be had received at hie eugges- Mr. Moore referred to the advance in 
tjon of a meeting. The speaker then torn- freights and said the association consider
ed his attention to the C. P, R. end *he ed that this year thé steamship companies 
mistakes which he said the people had could wall afford to pay an additional five 
made in allowing the railway to get the coots. He spoke of the difficulty cf eeour- 
ttpper hand. The railway had made a good mg constant work on tiie steamers end of to be 
bargain and it was the people’s own fault, tfie struggle to make a living in oofise- 
The -company could bring- inet either ill quenoe. He reviewed the course of the 
their steamers or by rail to help them in negotiations and regretted that their of- 
the strike. As regards the Allans they m- 0f arbitration had not been accepted, 
were doubtiere sure of: their powtion at jjr, Kelly said it seemed a# if the com- 
Ottawa when they threatened to leave the peni» were determined to trample on ttie 
port. The men must stand united among working men of St. John. He lioped the 
themselves, and ehooder to Shoulder, He trouble would speedily end. If granted 
did not come to offer advise in the prta- any concessions the members would go to 
eut crisse they did net ask hie opinion and WOTk just for the purpose of carrying on 
be would not give it but they could be the business of the port,

of hie sympathy with them. They u,a chairman then prit a motion, moved 
look ahead and pot get deeper in by Mr. KsUy that the mayor be request

ed to call a special meeting of the com
mon council to devise some means to set
tle the strike. This was on a dhonv of 
hands declared carried upanimoiely.

Mr. Sears moved that the mayor be 
requested to call a public meeting of tit-
mens and burine» memof St. John at an committee:-
early date to consider the differences be- f, Ü Q ^ the supreme committee, 
tween- the stop laborers and the trans- ^ protective Botiety of
pqrtation companies. ,

w. L. Hamm advised the men to return you for the kind
to work a* thirty cents an hour, not, he * «interest vou -hjtve taken
said, because they did not deserve thirty- ^tiert for ^
five cento, but became he did not believe to the formation oftfaU ^«Ytizereof 
they, would get it. He thought seven- protection of «O cesses 
eights of tiie men were willing to work at Montreal, and for h
Jee. (Cries of no, no). mittee to surround me ^ I W W

Mr. Likely saw no use in leaving the by their names, Potion and reputation, 
matter to the common conntil or. a meet- will warrant the respect of ai classe
iug of citizens. The decision rested with society. ,___ f___
the men. They did not want subscrip- As this organization has not been ««ro
tions; they wanted work. He advised ed for long addresses, I wnl s’-mplv 
then! to talk the matter over after the your attention to the fact thah there are 
meeting. The resolution for the common many homes in this city at the preeen 
council to take the matter up was then ;jrne without a stick of wood or a poun 
reconsidered and withdrawn. Mr. Sears’ ^ and without necessary food or
motion was tot put to the meeting. dothing, and it is the oaiise of mum iU-

E. A. Schofield advised the men to ac- neag mjwry and sametimea crime. With 
cept the wages offered. The days were ibis'fact in view, I would refer you to 
going by and others were getting their principal article in our by-laws, which 
pay. He thou*t the matter had been j ^ follow»:— . . ,
brought to the notice of the companies j objects of the ajasociation are for
too suddenly and after their contracts of making prevision for those
were made. Mr. Kelly had «aid they had, agbcted by sickness, acoidento, revises 
exhausted all means to effect a settle-1 ^ and death, and for providing
ment. They could do nothing to get bet- j jOT widows and orphans of the lawful 
ter government or representatives now, repr»entativee of deceased persons; for 
but they could go to work, Which would prevention of cruelty to women and 
be better than doing nothing. They could Children and to safeguard the interests 
tell the companies their rate would be, ^ citizens of the city of Montreal, by 
thirty-five cento and in the meantime get procuring incorrupt municipal government, 
their executive to settle the strike. establishing a «ystcui Of ‘nveatiSa,tton,1IJto

Mr. Moore requested all the members y,e expenditure of public mooies ana to* 
present to remain after the meeting. ^he attaining of any other analogous oti- 

W. A. Steiper moved a vote of thanks j^yts” 
to Rev. Mr. Mathers and Rev. Fr. Chap- -jbe rush of business, daily and metssant 
mail. This was carried unaniroo-UBly. A occupations, os well as the struggle for life, 
vote of thanks to Dr. Lunney for presid- deprive the ordinary citizen from looking 
ing was also passed. into these cases. We have undertaken

Mr. Likely moved that the meeting ad- to do y,e work, and we earnestly appert
journ that the members of the associa- y, every honest and well-thanking citizen
tion might discuss the situation, and the,^ Montreal tp lend us a generous band, 
public proceedings terminated. Everybody can join our siciety it is non-

---------------- ——- political and non-eectanan, and we hope
Dr. George A. Melvin, who has been at t<l conduct it in sueh a manner as to meet

Waterboro inspecting the smallpox oases the approval of the most scrupulous, 
there, returned to the city last night. name Tammany, so freely used in t e a

vent of this new organization, *houM 
raea.ii, and wae intended to 618rL Y ln 
better sense, “Charity.

We will work for poor gmng them 
fuel, food, tiotliing and medical atterri- 
ance, when necesaary. We will aid in the 
election of aldermen, with the approval of 
a majority of our mcnibmi.suoh as wffi 
givTus honest administration, apd wiU 
rote for appointments, contracts nod 
franchises that will be in tiie intoreat of 
the whole people, and not be dictated to or 
rttimidatedCtiffier for or against and pre-

LAST NIGHT’S PUBLIC MEETING -?♦
•i»

get the habit—save the bands(Montreal Witness, Editorial.)

The Montreal pubdie doe. not, perhaps, 
realize the peril in which Montreal is in 
oonmeettom with the forthoaming civic el
ections. A. renewal of the gas contract 
end a long, premature extension, practic
ally perpetual, of -the Street Railway 
franchise are In the sir, and no stone will 
be left unturned to rivet «he fetters of 
the city. There probably never was a 
more barefaced scheme for the organiza
tion of «he liquor interest and «he pur-* 
dhaae of -the constituencies «ban his just 
been so daringly advertised, and that at the 
very moment when the Tammany meth
ods have been placed in such ignominy by 
a New York election. There is to be 
the lavish distribution, of coal and what 
not out of «he money that cam be made 
by eeOKng elections or public contracts to 
«hose who can afford to pay most /for 
them, TOumelj-, those who can secure large 
profits out of the public. There is 
«sin refreshing frankness about it all. It 
means: 'we khow the efootaraite can be 
bought, and we propoee to be the brokers 
m toat noble service.’ What we have to 
ask of the citizens just now is «hat *uey 
Aould not allow themselves to be caught 
by requisition papers. There are «anti
dates who are determined to take time by 
the forelock, and who have been planning 
their campaigns for six months back; It 
is -the pant of the wise citizen to refusa to 
give any promises till he teams by whom 
the candidate is backed. There are news
papers that are controlled by large money 
interests. Their recommendation «toouid 
be watched. It would not be safe to: say 
«he* every one the new electoral or
ganization thrusts forward is in «be 
league far the purposes of that organiza
tion. It well know» the value of good 
names. But it will be interesting to 
know for wboi* it is erefly mating fight.

(Montreal Herald’s Sieve). 
(Secret).

LARRY WILSON’S TAMMANY. 

Objects of the Association.

iK Was a Remarkable Gathering in Many Ways But, as Pre
dicted, Adjourned Without Accomplishing Anything.

J
Maun, Victor Lemay, G. Maillet D.D.B.; 
Fred Wileon-Smith, Z. Davis, D. O Meurt, 
Joe. Tasse, A. J. Wbimbey, C, E. Ltotorc, 
N. P. Edouard Biron, M.P.; A.
1res, D.D.S; H. H. Vadhel Koolle, Paul 
Turgeon, John Drewry, Jcitii/P- Dixon.

PRIVILEGED MEMBERS- 
Besides the general membership of the 

society there will be what » called privi
leged members made up under the 
following condition»!—

BENEVOLENT AND PROTECTIVE 
SOCIETY OF MONTREAL.

Dear Sirs,—Enclosed please find one dol- 
in the distribution of fuel,

?

The. public meeting in Berryman’e hall , the meeting end discuss the situation, 
last evening, which wee «Bed by Rev.
R. Mathers and Bev. W. F. Chapman, to 
thecuen the strike stoution was wall at- 
v*j<led. The greater number of three pres
ent were naembera of the rihèp laborers’

« l I* { ■\
t 1

:
I smoeistion. Speeches were delivered ad- -, ivacating the men to stand firm and not 

give in while others advised the men to 
accept the old rate Md go to work. Much 

matter was introduced at 
Towards thq end it was recom

mended that the men ehould remain after

}

D IKON'Sextraneous
times-. <■

lar for use 
goods or clothing to the desennog poor 
of Montreal, and which at the rame time 
enrolls roe a. * privileged member of 
your society for «- period of on» 7e8X-

Name ...........................................
Add re» .

pjfj/fOÉÜretfBii . ., , .
Privileged roembsra will be entitled dur

ing the entire term of tiunr memberafop 
furnished, free of charge, with 

______ and addressee of domestics, ser
vants, cooks, waits», tnedwaks and labor
ing men seeking empkyment through our 
society. 'irv

Suhseribera offiVe tioHare or »»» wiB 
be funrahed with »é names arri sddrs»- 
es of the recipients of the fuel, food or 
dothing represented by the amount of 
itbeir subscription.
' Names of donators will not be pub
lished in the public press, if so desired, 
but same will have to be mentioned on 
above coupon. „

Citizens may sign one of tbs above ap
plications ahd send to bead office.

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.
The president, Mr. Lawrence A. Wil- 

hra issued the following address to

'

TERRIBLE PAINS 
ACROSS BACK DOUBLE <V> DIAMOffi)ta oer-

• » *
IXONÎ 

«*<»»* 
|i PORT

IgOFTESKED KH3HT MONTHS 

WITH KIDNET TSOUHLB. 

WOULJD HAY* TO STAY IN BED 
FOB THBJES DATS AT. 

ATÛDB

PORT i

MORGAN BROTHERS, 
OPORTO.

GEO. PERCIVAL tt CO., Montreal,
Sel# Agents fire Canada.

i*e»«w.I
. -i- l9Doan’s

Kidney Pills
OUREO HIM

I

sa mBERNHARDT’Sleorry Wd3eooi,s liquor and J. M. Fortier’e 
cigare.__ j the mire.

... . .. - T __. . _ Rev, Father Chapman «poke of tfieple«e-
y^itosua s« fottows: ,1 ure it gave him to ese each a fine body of
from kidney Uoatue tor «p» monte». 1 lnen and congratulated the eeeociation on 
had tsrnblo pay, octura the mnall of my qui,fc gnd orderly manner in which 

nrtdoM. they had conducted the strike. He hoped 
^“5? ÎSESEPÎmESitoJ'hnkïj ÏÏI the trouble would soon be settled and that

.Ai^r -, ” the mem would gain their point. They muet
avail, «m also plasters but they were of no reœ0O-)er àld a winter ahead

_ . ,____ , ._____,.__. of them and that they could not afford
, *d™*d "f to remain idle. He would like to see them

rsv-xties, o»> to “J j oil and parliament. There wae something
“ 1 ST i. y??—fr .j. I lacking when they had no labor candi-
SSRol%fiv.b!!S5l«SXiIh.v. «ht» to uphold -their interests. He hoped 

m -lat VliInBT» riima T within twenty-four hours some de-
; vrauW^h.rt«lM?TBreiïïrWl. ia-y J0»» *» T*e„ **

.J forera." they could get to work. He wae glad
^ ' H U reaîlr not difficult to oore Itidoey of the opportunity offered him by Rev. Mr.

arida foi» fort Marne. AUvouhareto Mathers to speak to them, fod be always 
,1a m give Doen’sKidnev Pills »■ trial I found working men among those whom he 
\mm .m & |iqTrt flilli. OUrt fog aB ion» coilld count on to do right. Mr. PotU 

ot^dw troubk. 5rt quMdy l5m 1 said he bad been invited by an alderman 
jtlrt «afolri, u V hhw kidnsvs, gal to be present, but lie did not see any on 
gradually bring them back to haalth the platform. He advocated the council

Doao'e Kldarr Pills 80 oenta n«r box b< charging <100 to outsiders before giving 
«fclW boxes for |126, all dealers or Thl licenses to work. There were frequent in- 
Dooa Kidney Ml Ort, Taeouto, Oat. terruptione during Mr. Pott»’ speech. Aid.

McGoldrick arrived on the platform and 
waa greeted with cheers. Edward Sears 
also came in for a great reception. Aid. 
Vanwart was said to be in the audience, 
and be was asked to come forward, but 
did not appear on the platform.

Aid. McGoldrick followed. After refer
ring to his action in moving the barri
cades ehould be removed, the alderman 
«aid he wanted to see tiie men treated 
justly and fairly. He objected to the 
hoboes being brought in by the companies 
to be kept by the city. The men, hç con
cluded, miÿht rest assured that he would 
always endeavor to protect the working 
classes.

Rabbi Rabinowitz said he 
posted, as he -had so muoh trouble in his 

religion, but he could assure the men 
they had the sympathy of all the Jewish 
population. They mustfc learn the lesson of 
self help and remember that unity wa« 
the salvation of the working man. The 
rabbi concluded that he would be willing 
to help them to the utmost of his power 
at any time.

Mr. Sears said they had -been living on

, yu«
Members’ Qualification».

Article Two.
Memlbera «hall, take «b»- ®Mg« — *° 

drink oqly Larry Wilson’» bquor red to 
smoke J. M. Fortier’s cigars exclusively.

Rafle» and Bye-Laws.
1, Tammany candidates for munici

pal honora shell treat only with Larry 
Wifoon’e liquor and J. M. Fortier’e rigara.

2. AH canvaeeere for Trimmany caudi- 
datce shall baric thorn arguments in favor 
of honest and pure municipal government 
with a treat of Larry Witoon’e Kqmxr or 
ope cigay cf J. M. Fortier. The elector 
win have the undeniable privilege of the 
choice of either. -Where the elector is 
undecided or indifferent, the preference is 
to be given to Larry Wilson’s liquor, to 
make him more so. Both to be used only 
ae a last resort, upon a fennel applica
tion by a rooafcitrant elector, and on poll
ing day only.

3 Telegraphers will make themselves 
knoiwn to the scrutineers by carrying on 
their breath a et rang and well defined odor 
of Larry Witoon’e liquor.

i. Persooators will be identified by the 
Tbanmany representatives in eadh polling 
booth by allowing to protrude from them 
left vest pocket one of J. M. Fortier's 
cigars.

5. Where personating 
aame booth, two cigars wiû be dhown, and 
so on, always in due ratio to the number 
of votes polled by one individual, until 
the Tammany candidate has an over
whelming majority.

6. Members of the Association desirous 
of a rest, and consequently entering the 
police force—Shall force their olein» on 
the Tammany Alderman with Lorry Wil
son’s liquor and J. M. Fortier’s cigars.

6. Members of the Association inflam
ed with an incandescent desire to join the 
fire brigade will play on their alderman 
with Larry Wilson’s fire-water and burn 
eoltopiiououriy J. M. Fortier's cigars.

8. All candidates, canvassers and 
ibers in good or bad standing shall keep a 
faithful account of all moneys spent tiie 
night previously in Tammany saloons, giv
ing tiie full name and civic address of 
each whiskey monger, together with the 
exact amount liquidated behind «he bar.

9. AH such returns must be filed in the 
office of the Supreme Council before 9 
a. m. the following morning, so that Lor
ry Wilson’s collector may have no ditii- 
oiflty in collecting the full amount, before 
noon each day.

19. Any njember guilty of finding fault 
-with Larry Wilson’s liquor or J. M. For
tier's cigars will be tired and immediately 
replaced by one with a better taste.

By order of the Supreme Council.

RECEPTION ‘■M>* sis
<;v.

Great french Actress Breaks^ 
All Records for Business irj 
Montreal

;>

, k -Article One.
The object of «be association is to sell

Montreal, Nov. 28—(Special)—Despite 
the advice of Archbishop Benchesi for the 
faithful to remain away from Theatre  ̂
Français, where Sarah Bernhardt is play
ing tfiis week, tonight saw a repetition ofi 
the trzmeudous crush at Montrcal's largest, 
playhouse. Monday nijjht’a Le Canada, 
gives what is regarded as a rebuke to th<^ 
archbishop by publishing a long list oj| * 
the Freitob-Canadians present at the pert 
forman ce of La Sorciere, a scathing det 
mmciation -• Ct the Roman Catholic hier- 
.aryhy in the1 days of the Spanish inquisi-j

Tonight, in La Patrie, Hon. Mr. Tart, 
editorially condemns what he characters 
izes as Bernhardt’s tirade

For Anaemia You 
Must Have Icori

AN© ANYONE CAN: UKB IBON, A* IT 
IS OOMJBJNED WITH OTHER 

mORBDŒHNTS IN.

»
. Ir;~.

♦

DR. CHASE’S

NERVE FOOD.

V

!
against the 

church. From a critical standpoint Mr. ■ 
Tarte’b paper practically ignores the playg 

Bernhardt’, week in Montreal willi 
break, all records here for receipts. Thai 
advance sales for the eight performances 
amounted to $20,000, and it is expected 
that with an extra Oamile matinee the 
returns for the week win amount to roor^ 
than $30,000.

>— Ayssr.iii» or bk>odl«ranM* to iodicefod by 
polentas of the tips* the gum. sod the 
•yditto, end to most frequently found in 
jth and young women.

Other symptoms are deficient appetite, 
impaired digestion, irritable temper, short
ness of breath, dizziness, faintnera, heed- 
ache, easily fatigued, depneeion and de
spondency.

The blood is lacking in the life sustain
ing power Which is necessary to thé proper 
working of the bodily organs, and can only 
be restored by the use of iron, sa any 
qualified physician will tell you.

But iron alone cannot be taken into a 
weakened stomach. In Dr. Chase'» Nerve 
Food iron to combined with certain nerve 
restoratives in such a way ae to be easily 
assimilated into the blood and thus afford 
immediate and lasting benefit to the eye-

FREE
twice in the

The Man Medicine Receipt 
free to All Suffering I

Men. !M
i ou—» man—ore not a man unless you are 

% Usa In every sen*.
There are thousands living dead lives to

day—weeh. debilitated exhausted, dlequali-

•The Celebrated 
Plnglinh Cocoa.

*
■

EPPS’S
V .*

fled.
There are thousands of others who are 

strong, potent, able, stalwart and vigorous— 
and made oo by the great Mao Medicine— 
the medicine for nmo-weaaneee, the cure for 
Incapacity.

Tou can have this great remedy, and get 
it at most any drug store by sending for 
the great free prescription. Bent tree ln 
plain envelope to any man who writes for it— 
no root of any kind—no Mile, no receipts, no 
papers to sign—tree absolutely—to any and 
every sufferer.

The Man Medicine receipt 
has made men of thousands

was not well
:

own An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

mem-
tem. ï

And more than thto, Dr. Chart’s Nerve 
Food, through its action on the nerves, 
sharpens the appetite and aids digestion, 
so that help to algo afforded in deriving 
the full nourishment from the food taken 
into the body.

3
1or prescription 

who bad ceased 
to enjoy the reality of real life actions.

It wlu do as much for you as It has for 
others.

Be a man.
Be the man you want to be—fie as you 

used to be—be human—be natural and right.
Man Medicine does le—does what you want 

It to do—swiftly, etrongly, naturally, and the 
great free prescription -is yours tor the ask
ing—cent tree to say address.

* i INTERSTATE REMEDY CO..
-A Luck Building - Detroit. Mich.

Telephone Subscribers.

COCOA 8

On account of those two ways in which 
Dr. Chart’s Nerve Food enriches the blried 
and build, up tiie system, it to beyond 
doubt the moot effective treatment for 
anaemia and similar wasting disease that 
wie ever compounded. Note your inexeart 
ia weight while using it.

Miss VltaKne Tulip, Lower Neguac, N. 
B., write.: “Since the age of twelve I nave 
been subject to spells of wvalreoeo which 
would come on me two or time times a 
week. I would be obliged to go to bed 
and wee almost unconscious. I bad peint 
in my stomach and back and no medicines 
ssenior to be of roach benefit to me.

“My sister Eva was also in very pool 
health, so we began the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, end continued the treatment 

months. During that time I 
gained about thirty pounds in weight, and 
am new strong and well and entirely 
freed of those disey epdto. My sister gidn- 
-d nearly as much as I did, and we be. 
liffve tiiere to no treatment for pels, weak 
girls eo good «a Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. SO cents a box, 
<1 boxe» for «2JW, at all dealers, or Bdman- 
eon, Bates A Co.. Toronto. The portrait 
and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the fe
mora receipt book author, are on every

i

The Most Nutritious
«mi Economical.The secret of good ironing

PROFESSIONAL. Iis good starching. Whiteness, stiffness, smoothness, 
evenness—all that goes to make good ironing comes from 
the starch. The hot iron merely brings it out. If it’s 
poor starch, it’s bound to be poor ironing. Colman’s 
Starch is pure starch, good starch for ironing.

i
G.G. CORBET, M. D.

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street*

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Tm.EPHONK 614a

THE STMR. BAVARIANPlease add to your <to| 
450 ; Central Fish &M 

1888 Crown Life ISuq

it

mail and dishonest oampromra» — the 
greatest curse to this country. The ngb 
men will get their dues, whether for peti
tions, contracts or appointment», and we 
will stand in front and protect the fearless 
politician.

We invite eigsgeetions from any person 
«hait araist us in °Ur great work. Our 
books will be audited inonthly by a Char- 

Donations and funds

Montreal, Nov. 28—(Special)—After four 
ineffectual attempts to pull the Allan line 
steamship Bavarian off Wye Rock, it has 
been decided to abandon the big liner till 

when it is hoped that the high

By ■ICOLMAN’S STARCH, Roffifohpn Ai, Prine^fcn.
• E.Ttbfodence, mer

I
I878B Cosman, Mies 

•treet.
foUlb Dewitt Bros.,

v rilk
ItiSWKetchnm, Mise

k 7 street, East, 
g 1404' Lake, J. G., gtp(

FLORISTS.farFa SoH in Cardboard Boxes. iluce spring,
tides wiB float the vessel.t s, King Btilbs ! Bulbs ! !

and the Bull’s Head 

J the box.

See that Colman's Nome 

ora cn
The ladies of St. Andrew’s church held 

an at home in the vestry of the church 
lost evening. During the - evening there 
was a musical and literary programme— 
Miss Margaret Lindsay, Miss Crosby, Mrs.

'2Row Just arrived from Holland: Hyacinths, Daf
fodils, Tulips. Narcissus, Jonquil», Ac. We 
have also good earth for bulbs and repotting 
plants.

moral Emblems of all kinds a specialty.

H. 3. CRUIKSHANK,
195 Union Street, 

PbonS 8B6 A store; 0Q6B residence.

ri
and Pitt ofcreot.^^ 

1874 Mowry Safety ÿut Co 
Wm. St.

Igf57 McKetchney Ja*. «■
street

1151
A. W. Me*

ice

I tered accountant.
will be distributed equitably to the deserv
ing—reoammended by two or more of our 
onthorized district captain# of each res
pective wand, end -1 would ask you to re- 
quest all your fronde interested Ha thto] *»•

Large sample free on request from your grocer or from 
Frank Major 6t Co., 403 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

office Scovil and Mirt Muriel Thomson taking 
part. Coffee and light refreshments wore

jt ON- APPLICATION TO
. > IO Water Street, St. JohnE. A. SMITH, served...— --tr

r'
is,

rtiiaj.
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Navy Blue BlanKet Cloth Now in StocK.IA CUSTOMSSOCIETY WEDDING

IN FREDERICTON
IMPROVEMENTSCALENDAR

MACAULAY BROS. <EX CO.
We have decided to sell at once, at a great reduction from former prices, all ourhaif^ 

some, new, up-to-date styles in

REGULATIONAT THE DEPOTOf Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of N. B. (Continued from page 1). ' Which Threatens to Cripple 

Some Branches of Trade in 

St John and Halifax.

New Baggage Scales Installed v
Victoria, No. 2—Meets every Tuesday ex- suit of grey silk, with lace trimmings and

eept tUrd^at^S p.^ ^Temperance Hall, and Better QuartCfS fOT the diamond ornaments, and black feather

ai.'t’m^Tempie0" roome^Unton^Hall, 1 Main j Conductors. Miss Margaret Thompson, the bride’s
etreet, (opposite Douglas avenue), St. John, __________ raster, was costumed in pink crepe du •
^MUf'ord No. 7—Meets Monday at 8 p. m„ In The' new scales which have recently ) chene, with white picture hat. :

’jsA'afï® • T- *«•» » «' — - «iï “ arur2 i l. „„
p. m., in Orange Hall, erma n proving very convenient for the baggage creajn ]Ace pearl ornaments, and large the charge for bonded warehouse privi-

_ „ 5*° , x, b iv,!rg mnPEfluv handlers. -- cream picture hat. j leges. The Halifax Herald says that it
at^^m.^TempSance^Hall (Market Build- before the scales were installed it was \t bhe conclusion of the ceremony the ] wiU prove very injurious to trade. We
lug), Charlotte street. St. John. N. B. necessary for the baggage officials to bridal party left thtTchurçh to the strains qUOte:-

Riverside, No. 2—MeetsnlflJ3^ ^nlcra wei8h each trunk and valise, separately, Mendelsohn’s wedding march, and re- ; ‘ The wholesale merchants of Halifax
Ha” ("opp. Douglas* Avenue)? St * John, but now a whole truck load can be put pai^d to the home of the bride's parents, | have bonded departments in their ware-
North. on the scales and weighed in juefc quarter Regent street, where luncheon was served, houses. The charge for the service of a

I of the titae. Each truck has its weight The bride, who is one of Fredericton’s customs officer for these bonded départ
irai rked upon it, and thie, of course, is most accomplished and popular young ments has been $40 annually. The new
taken off the total amount. ladies, was the recipient of * host of mag- regulation, which goes into effect on Janu-

A few yards to the right of the scales nilicent presents, the remembrances of ary let next, provides for an increase
a stairway has been built which leads up friends in this city, St. John, Montreal which several wholesale merchants, who
to a room which will be ocupied by the an(j elsewhere. discussed the proposed increase with The
conductors. The groom's present to the bride was Herald, say would very seriously injure

The roam is a spacious one. and when a gold bar pin, with diamond, turquoise the export trade of Halifax—one business
fitted up, will make very cosy quarters amf pearl settings, kind to each of the man went so far as to say tha£ it would
for the “ ticket punchers. * bridesmaids he gave a,gold bracelet. The wipe out some branches. A prominent

present of the groom's father, A. McN customs officer said it would “cripple* 
MAI II TAIN’S STAND I Shaw of Montreal, was « cheque for $1000. the trade.

\ j There were also substantial cheques from “Compared with the present charge of
“ Governor Snowball and other near rein- $40 a year xfor the services of a customs

officer at a bonded warehouse, the new 
regulations call for a minimum payment 
of $60 a year and that only when the ser
vices do not amount to more than one 
hour per day. If the officer is required 
two hours daily the fee shall be $120; four 
hours, $240; six hours, $360, and if for 
the whole day, $480 yearly. These charges 

at the rate of $5, $10, $20, $30 and 
$40 monthly.

“Not only is the charge «thus heavily 
increased, but the merchants are required 
to make aplication in advance, stating 
how much of the customs officers time 
they will require. What would happen if 
the amount of time specified should be 
under-estimated does not apear.

“In answer to a possible objection that 
if Montreal and other large centres can 
stand the increase, Halifax should, the 

p that in Montreal public ware
houses ate used and that the system of 
private warehouses as followed in Hali
fax does not prevail.

A meeting of merchants 
ed to consider the matter and formulate 
a protest.”

Ladies’ Cloth 1 Tweed CostumesSt. John merchants are much interested 
customs regulation, which aftera new

ALL WITH THE VERY LATEST CUT SHIRTS AND LONG COATS.

$10.00 for $15.00 New Costume ;
$10.75 for $16.50 New Costume ;

$12.00 for $18,00 New Costume ;
$14.75 for $22,00 New Costume ;

$16.75 for $25,00 New Costume;
$20.00 for $30.00 New Costume; #

$24.00 for $36.00 New Costume.'

THE WEATHER
Forecast—Wind south, strong, raining. 

Thursday, wind southwest, shifting to north
west, coCd-er.

The storm drtnn was ordered up this 
morning for a storm from the northwest.

\
>'

Local News t ■.

Come to Sale Early and Secure Your Size.
Ex-Premier Of Saskatchewan tivee. The gift of the bride’s father was

„ ft "cabinet of silverware, and a similar
SOYS Clerical Interference in gift was received from Mr. and Mr*. AVil-

, , —, lard Kitchen. The Marchioness of Done-
Educationa! Affairs Of 1 hat gals present was a jewelled and hand- 

Province Must be Resisted♦ Mr. and Mrs. S'liaw will leave by the

5.50 train this evening on ,a honeymoon 
WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 29-(Special)- triP to Boston, New ^ortand other 

Ex-Premier Haulttin has issued an ad- American cities. They will make their 
dress to the electors of Saskatchewan m future home in Montreal 
reply to attacks made upon him in a Thebnde s teavelhng costume « of navy 
pastoral letter Wied by Archbishop blue broadcloth tailor made, with mink 
Langevin. He come* out flat-footed m furs and mink toque, 
favor of national sdhools and definitely of ™vlted eutots w“ M"
takes the ^un^that ctocal mterference °^ut ^ anJ M„ Snowball, and the
m educatwnal affaire of the province must, jWa 8nowbaU> Mr and Mrs,w. B.
be resisted. Snowball, Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Snowball,

Chatham; Hon. A. G. and Mrs. Blair, 
Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Black, Maj. 
and Mrs, F. B. Black. Capt. and Mrs. 
J. W. S. Black, Sackville; Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Macdougall, Moncton ; Mr. and Mrs. 
MacD. Snowball, Passadena, Cal.; Judge 
and Mrs. Snowball, Grafton, Cal.'; Mr. 
and Mrs. G. L‘. Davis, Denver, Col.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Johnson, Greenwood, B. 
C.; Mr. and Mrs, J. G. Pickhard. Mrs. 
Alex. Thompson, Boston; Mrs. H. St. 
George Twining, Thd Marchioness of Done
gal, London; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Barbour, Miss Bar-

The Union Assurance Company has is
sued a neat wall calendar for 1906.

The monthly business meeting of the 
King’s Daughters’ Guild, will 'be held on 
(Friday, a-t 3.30 p. m.

CaE at Miss Bowman’s art studio, 55 
Germain etreet, and inspect the dressed 
dolls and other novelties.

---------e---------
Miss H'endereon and Miss Thomson will 

* sing tonight at the evangelistic meeting 
at the People’s Mission, Waterloo street. 

' Everyone invited.
—

Mrs. J. B. Sinclair, accompanied by her 
.ibwo children, arrived in Winnipeg recent
ly from Truro, N. S. Mr. and Mrs. Sin- 

.* clair wül reside in that city permanent
ly.

MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.

LADIES’ WINTER GLOVES 1
V .

are

m CASHMERE AND WOOL
25c a pair.

V

■ /
liv"

§;*,
i SUPREME COURT answer

The best assortment ever shown, all colors and sizes. 
Also a splendid range of Children's Winter Gloves 

and Mitts, 15c to 23c pair.

-,—-
On application of M. G. Teed, K. Ç.,

JiMhice McLeod yesterday afternoon grant
ed an order giving leave to appeal to 
the privy council in the Cushing equity 

It will be remembered that the 
supreme court at Fredericton sustained 
Justice Barker’s judgment in favor of Mr.
Cushing, and it is from the decietoh of the 
full bench that the appeal wffll be made to 
England.

The hearing of the matter of the appli
cation for habeas corpus on behalf of , -, ,
Thomas McGivery, was continued rester- hour and the Messrs Barbour Mr. and
day afternoon before Justice Mr.Leod. Mr. Mrs. G. P. Tntes St. John; Frank A.
McGivery contends that he was twice ar- Barbour, Boston; Mrs. J. A. Calhoun, 
rested on the same Scott Aot conviction Savannah, Ga.,; Miss Eldie Holden, Misses 
in Kings Co. SlacLaren, Miss Lou McMillan, Miss Mol-

The witnesses examined for McGivery lie Peters, St. John; Mr. and Mrs. Wal- 
were: John Campbell, John Jamieson, ter Murchie, Calais; S. K.- Lindsay, New 
Robert Hanlon, Hugh Payne and James York; Dr. Dickson, Jersey City; Mr. and
Payne. It was endeavored to show by Mrs. A. B. Tibbits, McKeesport, Pa.; Mr.
these that a second arrest bad been made and ,Mra. Edmund Burke, Toronto; Mrs. 
by Constable Wamamacke. Manning Stires, Jersey City ; Capt. and

A. I. Trueman, K. C., and J. M, Me- Mrs. Lieter, .Quebec ; Mr. and Mrs 0. SL 
Intyre, of Sussex, appeared for Mr. McGi- Manning, Mr; apd Mrs. B. F., Randolph, 
very and R. A. Wilson, K. C., for. the Mr, and Mrs. T. C. AUen and Miss Allen, 
Scott Act prosecutor, Thomas Ousick. It 

resumed this moruipg at eleven

■ With every dozen photos from $3.00 up 
|we give away a large 8x10 photo of your
self. Have your sittings early. Isaac

Charlotte

r $
has been call-

(Erb & Son, photographers, 13 
etreet. Phone 798. *-!suit.

If you want Winter Gloves don't fail to look through our stock. iST. JOHN AND MONTREAL

No Immediate Prospect of 

Direct Telephone Communi

cation Between Winter and 

Summer Ports.

The steamer Calvin Austin, Captain 
Pike, arrived last night from Boston via 
Eâatport with 38 passengers and a large 
freight. The steamer sails tomorrow on 
her return trip.

The Winnipeg Telegram of Nov. 2i says: 
•‘The remains of the Late T. J. Wftin- 
wrigh't, who died in the general hospital 

’on Wednesday, were shipped last night to 
Salisbury, N." B-, for interment,”

________——
J. L. Cox, the well-known horseman, 

who was injured on the Halifax exhibition 
track, on Sept. 21 last, and tiho has since 
.been confined to the hhspitaJ, at Frederic
ton, N. B.; is now able to leave bis bed.

The King’s Daughters acknowledge with 
thanks chaire, curtains, granite were, from 
Mrs. J. Bullock; towels and taMecktih, 
hire. Wm. Vaeeie; one ham, F. E. Wild 
hams; towels,- Mrs.. J-. D, Seely ; .curtains, 
Mrs. Tuck; bag of clothing, Mrs. W. Har
rison-, tablecloth end napkins, Mies -Bar, 
naby; magazines, Mrs. A, O. Skinny and 
Miss Woods.

I
»I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.

!

Globe Clothing' House,... 7

There is no immediate prospect of * dir
ect telephone connexion between St. John 
and Montreal. This was learned from 
Walter W. Wells, general superintendent 
of the N. B. Telephone Co.

Mr. Wells said that the new Brunswick 
Company could carry its wires no further 
than the border, where connection would 
be made with a company operating in 
Quebec. Mr. Wells added that nothing de
finite had been arranged as yet.

HI Men's Best Style Overcoats and Suits, $5 to $15,
Are shown in new and exclusive effects of this season’s Best Style Clothing, with 

correct shapes and fit, and made of a select quality of materials.
'■ r * ■' • '■ ’ •. ' i. r 4 'Miss Daisy Winslow and Messr^ Jasper 

A„ J. J. Fraser, F. Edward and Robert 
N. Winslow, Fredericton; Rev.. George 
D. and Mrs. Ireland. Woodstock, Misses 

LORD’S DAY ALLIANCE Thompson, Mr. and Mrs, A. B. Slipp, Mrs
t ex «-.ifciV. of Thomas Logan, Misses Babbitt, Mr. and 

The annual meeting of the «emtive o. w T whitehead and Miss White-
the Provincial l^nds Day Atone*™ head, Miss Tabor and Miss Grace Win- 
held yesterday afternoon an Exmonth xt. gW> sherman_ Dr. and Mrs.
Methodiat tterdx,. ; in the J. A. Rogers, Judge Wilson and the Misses
C^n RHbnrdton, prra^Bt V as m toe ^ ^ u ^ Ketchw. L. A.

chair. Those P*®aent_7cra " n . W. Lémont, Mr. and Mrs. WillardKetch-
.Shearer, K^eral Tyti.emKzham’ en, Fredericton; Slason Thompson, Cbi-
^v- I rZahTm cage; J. L. Greenway, England; Miss
Rev. W. S'*€T^-J;nUrVv. O’Brien, Ireland; Miss Hutch nson, Doug
^v/naLtot^tXw and’Judge

the last anrauti meetiag held_ hge m Leavitt, Mr. and Mrs. H.
T'tvXv ”lL”b^e?v weU^tiaed H-. McKenzie, W. Ml McCallura. North 

'Sauday hadheenvtoy ^“thatwould Sydney; Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hanington.
SUS g» «: « CU,C.

ec. “zzrt S-JSUu k: I. ÏS h. w. w«:I t i t 7rn 53 Vetoed sLce from son, Windsor, N. S.; A. Bowser, W. F.
h J to OctTlrt *371.78? total, Benson, New York; W. H. Archibald, J. 

branches up to Oct. 3lst, toa-.s, A Tay,or Montreal. w. W. Watson, iRt.
DiAnraPrl fifnt to «eneral secretary John's, Nfld.; C. D. Theal, Boston; W. i Amalg Copper -.. .. .. .. 88% 
i lTa f^r^ecsL *484.89; balance R. -Theal, St. -John; Mr. and Mrs. E. J. | Anaconda “

aud P».d loral expenses, $484 Winnipeg; Mr and Mrs Brad-1 Am Sugar R^-. -. Vg
shaw, Toronto ; Alex Shaw, Pittsfield,, Am Car Foundry............. 40%
Mass.: Mr. and Mrs. T. H. C. Benson, Am Woolen............. < •• 46%
Melrose, Mass,; Dri and_ Mrs. McCall Atehlron. ptd'-V 
Theal, Capetown, S. A.; Mr., and Mrs. Am Locomotive .. .. .. 71 
W. Gardiner, Montreal. ,? .? “lM ml

Oceea & Ohio ... .,
Canadian Pacific ..
Chi & G West ...
Colo F & Iron 
Consolidated Gas ..
Colorado Southern.
Gen Electric Co..................18a
Erie .
Erie, eoond ptd .. ..
Illinois Central v ..
Kansas & Texas .. ..
Louie A Nashville.. .
Met Street Ry...........
Mexican Central ..
Missouri Pacific .. .
Nor & Western...........
N Y Central..............
Ont & Western..................
North West........................
Pacific Mail .. .. .............
Peo C &. Gas Co.............: A

! C
was
o’clock.

i Youth’s Suits or Overcoats, $3.00 to $3.00
7 Boys* Suits or Reefers

■; ________________ ;_____

f* $1.50 to $3.00
. > '

#PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
v -i o> ;

»to .e-A •'*
Miss Mabel Sherwood, of HQMxxro, has 

gone to Calgary to -visit hêr brcàilicr, Clif
ford, Mise Sherwood was accompanied 
to Montreal by hepifether, At Sierwood.

W- D. Carter, of Riehibucto, was at the 
Victoria yesterday,

H. J. McLatoliy; Whose home is in this 
city, arid who graduated from the U. N. 
B. in 1904 and from Yale in 1905, is now 
a ' member of the writing--, staff of the 
Montreal Herald.—Fredericton Herald.

G. W. Ahcu, M. P. P., of Fredericton, 
,6t the lloyal yesterday.

Globe Clothing House, 1 and 9 Foot of King Street*A f ARM f OR BOYS

Principal Off to England to Seek 
Pupils From the Public Schools. Men’s Mocha Gloves, Fleece Lined.(Montreal Witness.)
Two years ago O. H. Hanson founded a 

school of agnotiK-ure 'at' High River, in 
Southern Alberta, the aim being to pro
vide thorough training in Canadian me
thods of farming for lads from the Old 
Country who bring with Them good mental 

' capacity backed by adequate wealth.
The scheme was successful from «he 

start. Last year Mr. Hanson went over 
Ito England and lectured in twenty-«lx of 
Ithe public schools, lie aroused great in
terest in the scheme, aqd .was able to 
firing back a party of lads as scholars for 
his school. Others who have decided to 
take up farming in Canada as a career 
(have ooroe out since. While in England 
Mr. Hanson succeeded in farming a pow
erful advisory committee, including in its 
(membership such men as Lord AHveratone, 
Eord Ohedmsford, Archer Baker, of the 
C. P. R., and the headmasters of many 
‘prominenit schools.

Mr. Hanson was in Montreal yesterday 
anorning, on his way once more to Eng
land, where he proposes to undertake an
other lecturing torn- in the interests of the 
school. He said by taking advantage of 
the school, lads could come to Canada 
iwith the certainty of securing proper 
training, and of eventual settlement un
der guidance of a reliable nature. ïoira- 
erly, he said, such lads were often the vic
tims of the greatest rascals in the country. 
The enterprise had «he moral support of 
the government, and «he assistance of the 
government lecturers.

The school has 1,700 acres of land at
tached to it, and during the past year 
the pupils raised between 4,000 and 5,000 
bushels of grain, and put up vast quan
tities of hay, -besides conducting a dairy 
and producing butter and cheese for the 
market. . , .

It is part of Mr. gansons business m 
the Old Country to arrange for an exten
sion of the scheme so as to secure another 
tract of land farther west, where such 
pupils as desire it may be trained in pure 
ranching. Arrangements to.-tiije end ha,ve 
already been made with -tihe C. P. R. land
eu in mis-wist,-

Mr. Harison added that bis lectures last 
Mgr aroused interest among many of the 
masters of the schools he visited, and a 
number of these, including the headmast
er of Epeom School, and the headmaster 
of King’s school, Canterbury, had since 
been to this country, and had been de
lighted with it. and with the considerate 
treatment they received both on land 
and eea on «he C. P. R. system. People 
who formerly went to Switzerland and 
such places were now being attracted to 
Canada, and he believed the establbh- 
ment of the new 0. P. R. liners would see 
-the commencement of a vast tourist traffic 
from ’ EngUmd. V

|sj
D&rK Shades, Sizes 71-2 to 9, Were $1.50 Pair.

We will have a special price for TWO DAYS ONLY At 86 cents per pair. 
Don’t Have Cold Hands for these Gloves will Keep them warm.

Men’s and Boys’ Knit and Wool Gloves, All Sizes and All Prices.

was

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
■4Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furplshed by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

:

>1"\ Wednesday, Nov. 28. 
Yesterday. Today. 

Closing Opening 
88%

Noon 
89% i 

163 !152155

||! We have another lot of Four-in-hand Ties, which we sell 2 for 25c -
Don’t have a soiled or mussed Tie when you can buy two for thé price of one.

on hamd, $53.42.
amount required for the curremt

year is about $60. ___
Rev. J. G. Shearer gave an aible address 

m which he spoke of, the great work at 
present being done hy the society.

4»»iThe 46
87%88

71%
88%

112%

70%

R0BT. STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St33%.. Mi
173%173% 173%

21% 21%ATHLETICS HAS A LAWSON SACKVILLE 21%«K
47%IS47%

180% 179 ÎT9Now that champion sprinter, Arthur j SACKVILLE, Nov. 28 — The ’ad-ies
Duffey, after five years of consecutive and | gudd^ u'nder the auspices -of St, Paul’s
perehstent lying, has decided to tell the. Jipi^opai church, has been rq-organized 
truth let us administer extreme unction j ivith the following officers;—Mrs. H. E.
and with a peace to his ashes, cut off Fawcett, president; Mrs Thomas Ester-

«. ——« >r r—5XSZS”1list and dismies him forever more from ammai meeting of Sackville Agn-
discusaion among amateurs. cultural Society was held yesterdayv and

Yet tlie amazing confession of this y,e following officers elected ; — F rank 
erstwhile “amateur” champion is meet eer- Trueman, president; J. W. S. Black, 
vdceable and comes-at an opportune time vieeTT«ident,^K ^dftioaa’l

and condition of athletics. If ever there of executive, S. E. Dixon, F. E.
happened anything m the athletic world Q A ç Fawcett. B. M. Fawcett,
to emphasize the necessrty of a change m ^lbe*t ’ AnJerson. Geo. Trueman, Walter 
our present system of weighing an ath- .lbert Colpitts, Gideon Carter; I Soutrehn Ry .. ..
lete's eligibilitv-Duffey’s confession pro- Bufiner, AIDeri tioip , Southern Ry, ptd
vid* it He shows bevond the glimmer auditor, A. B. Copp. ' ' Southern Pacific
Mubt the impossibility of securing le- Mrs- NÆ/7*
zal evidence against an athlete who ie berth j after an illness . Twin City .. .
vicious and untruthful. His revelations was 33 years old. She n survived by a ( Tena Cft Iron ..
prove that the only practical vvay to keep husband and eig.it children, the joung- ( Texas Pacific .. .. -- |
amateur sport free of “crooked athletes est a few months old. u s Rubber .. ..................“
like hi-mechV is to invest an individual or Mrs. W. XV. Andrews addressed a large . y 6 Steel . .....................«-A .
a committee with power to act entirely audience this afternoon under the au| : P. j .V -• 21% 21
upon their own judgment and to disquah- spices of the W.C.T.L . Mrs. Andrews . w-bai§h> pM.. .. .. ' ' YÔrk' vesieràay i «F*
fv-vvhere in their opinion a suspicious till- subject.. “Two Centuries in toe Land of Total sales in New 5orW . y 1.48»,-
Jete is of the type, which for one reason or Evangeline,” was most interesting and m- K*> shares,
another—all sufficient—is not a type to be atvtK.tive. Mrs. Walter Cahill presided, 
encouraged. Some of us never believed nee corn
Duffey an amateur after his tot season qak REORGANIZATION | Dec wheat
any more than we believe Wefers to be May
an amateur, although the latter, I believe, Sc-ovil Bios., of Oak Hall, are about to May w 
is etffl in official good standing. Tf the convert their business into a limited La- May oaw
honor of the national athletics of this bility company. The new order of things
country was in the hands of a few men of] will‘go into effect on Feb. 1st. 1900, and
conviction and courage, such athletes m it i* expected that the firm's large and Dom coa,..............
Duffey- and Wafers would never carry growing business will.be more easily handl j 1)oln pon t Steel.,
their masquerading beyond tile tirst season, cd as a result. j gpm 1*8 • Pf« ■ •
—Caspar Whitney in “The View-Point,' a number of the employes of (he firm, j ^ R .............. ."J
1„ The Outing Magazine for December. who. by their long and faithful service. ! Twtn city ....

have eon tribu ted largely to its success, will ' Montreal Power...........
Itecomc membei'fc of the nexv company. Rlctl & n * v

Tn connection with the reorganization, n. y. COTTON MARKET.
The death occurred at 5 o’clock this morn- : Qjk Hall will hokl a 7e-organizatinn eale. , .,4

1e’n5b.rtlC1.ri?ltïndF1th2 tiat'ek’ Catelriu^ i "hicl, will commence on Saturday and i^Try'Cotton V-U»
t-vn-i/DtiTV r,i XV.,, vLÎ b H C1 K i continue for one week. ! March Cotton.............. ÏÏ’-JÎ

STANFORD LM\ LU- iJ?\ . Uil.. Nov.. Cljtr . tcok r,:ace at Mr. Clark’s resid- A $90.000 wtoek of clothing and furnish-' May Cotton......................... ••
29—Dr. Simon McLean, for three years | eJJC,> Adelaide street. The young lady. . j • ^ ,t-0 dwriosed of at great I v re-1 July Cotton   ..........................
aefing head of tl,c department oftoono- j who was Î4 IS "W£. ■ duced prices, and to make preparation»;
mice and social science, has handed his ; jer father, a stepmother survives, j for it Oak 11 all will be eleeed tomorrow ( out the United
resignation, and it lias been accepted by ----- —--------1 n1r 1 and Friday.
1'rerident Jordan. Dr. JlcEean leaves AMfYTHFR POSITION
Stanford to accept a call to the head of AINU I IILlt PI AIM nPFIXK FRIDAY
the department of economics and com- Miss Géorgie Dodge ha-3 been selected to r Lralx Vr LIxJ I nll/AI 
anerce and tramsporation at University! fill the position cf stenographer in the | j,-01. comac ticket holders who have
of Toronto, of which he is a graduate, j office of J. Kiuwell Armstrong, barnster-at- : not 8eeured reserved seats for the remain-

------------- I ----------------- law. Miss Dodge is a graduate ot the unr-! jn^ entertainments in the Star Course,
a rnMPI IMFNT NOl RETURNED lie business University. 1 the plans will open at the York Theatre

""" ' box office Friday morning at ten o'clock.

The opening tea of the Badminton club 
on Saturday afternoon at Fort Howe will 
be given by the ladies’ committee

28% 28%27%
189 Cranberries, 9c. per quart.

lO Lbs. Onions for 25c.
Turnips 60c. per barrel.

562-564 Main Street.

48%48% 49

176% Il
7,">

176%
36%

131
119%
23%

100%

..178
88%

151% 151%
120% 119%

ROBERTSON CO.23%
100% 100%\ 86%
6150/ 150 150

52%

Separate 5Kirts.104%
136%Reading y............................

Republic Steel .. .. 
Sloss, Sheffield 
Pennsylvania ..
Rack Island ....

; St Paul................

••50%
8990

1.. ..imi i4o 
.. .. 24% 24%

..179% 179%

140
26%

179%
We are showing the best line of skirts ever offered at the prices. 

all new and up-to-date materials and styles.
Tweed Skirts in brown and 

trimmed with piping of same

We guarantee every one to be a perfect fit31%! 99%
34% I

jjiake. They are 
$2.65 Fancy 

navy,
and buttons.

$3.50 'Skirts of Navy Flake Material! made 
with lapped seams, trimmed with 
straps and buttons.

^ I $3.65 Dark Gre>- MeKon Skirts lapped 
! seams, sbitehcd half way, ffanng at 

bottom.
$3.95 Brown Cloth Skirts, Japped seams 

with pleated flounces.

. .. 68%

. . .199% 199

. .. 68% 68%

68% 88% $3.95 Mixed Brown Tweed Skirts, yoke i $3.75 Black Melton Plaited Skirts trim- 
effect, .pleated panels and trimmed med with buttons,
with buttons. ! $3.95 Black Melton Skirts, panel effect

$4.00 Navy Melton Skirts, lapped seanisl «>>'1 Pelted.
with pleated flounce. | $1.7o Black (loth Skirts, plaited from,

a. ^ , ,, ... ... . , , ,v . watot, Haring ait bottoiin.$4.25 Dark Grey Cloth Skirts, yoke effect,. 
with pleated panels and trimmed ;
with buttons. j Xavv and Brown. . .

$3.25 Black Cloth Skirts, tailor made, j Fancy Tweed .. 
with lapped seams. I Black Cloth. . .

121%

i
.*123 122%

116 ft

: z MISSES’ SKIRTS.
$1.9.5 ' .
$2.25

. . .$1.6.> & $1.90
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Successor to
9 SHARP S McMACKIN,

43% 44%

fvS. W. McMACRIN84%S4
44%44

S78k 87% 
31% 31%

' .‘*..13.62 

MONTREAL CjUOTATIONS.
335 Main Street, North End.

77% 77%
. .. 2»% 20 
. .. 67%
... 61 ,69

■::Sæ ni
:::r

V20Vi
: V66 Extended for the balance of Nov- ^ 

ember, our eucceisbful J GRANDHow |
%s;rryewii Goods, i
AL dentists as»iciated, each doing the j ♦ *

TranMglvtegrkDayathrLsh- work at which lie is specially skilled-aid- i * Tomatoes, all makes Jl per doz. ♦ 
Stales. ed by modern appliances and the FAM- 1 “ Corn, all makes .... .. .10c. per doz. ^

_______ ________- —-----:v-=r.a.:.- j OÜS HALE METHOB-can afford the 1 G'dcn Mrax String Beans90c.pcr doz. X

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS ItZ.SZ™ jf
Painless extracting. 15c.; Filling, 50c.up. if lb- at our three stores.

Beet $5.00 teeth and gold crowns in 
Canada. Teeth without plates $5.00. Ba
li mates gladly given.

i?3 44
llf> w w : Clearance Saleî

<♦>
89% 89^4 SALE OF68

died this morning
can s

WILL GO TO TORONTO /11.42
11.66
11.78
11.86 To. make room for 

Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To* 
day.

/ *.
TPOR SALE-THREE WHITE WYAN- 
1; dottea—two btns and a cockerel Also 
two Black Minorca bens. Apply to 138 Lein- r CHAS. K FRANCIS & CO., 1 ts-ter etree*.

t
<•

t
.

IT OST—ON TUESDAY, A GOLD CHAIN. 
lJ with initialed ldck. Finder will please 
leave at Times Office^ 11-29—tr.

VX TANT ED—A dXPAl 
VV eral housework 1 

waxes. Apply to 365 Wright street. ^ ^

PEOPLES' DEPT. STORE
14a Mill St.

BOSTOH DENTAL PARLORS, || “'“SS
527 Main street, North End. ,î> '

PR. J. P. MAHER. ProOTictor. »* * ‘ * ; * ' *'* ' * ********

• I have always believed,” said Mr. Twad
dles. reflectively, “that a man In marrying !
'“•■MV tor." abârd°Mr0S,UTwaddleS. “that Is New Victoria Hotel-E. Savage. Campo- 
the greatcat rorapliment you ever paid me." uep0. ,|c»eph Thompson, Grand Bay; Geo.
«wtî'Ær»' 8“d bUrled h‘* Torou^*

HOTEL ARRIVALS E GIRL FOR GEN- 
small family. Good
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